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 Catalyst is an additional substance that accelerates the rate, �, of a given 

chemical reaction.a In energetic terms, this means that the activation energy, ��, of the 

reaction is decreased by the catalyst, often a few times in magnitude (Figure 1.1). Since 

the reaction rate depends exponentially on the activation energy, �~����/
���������, as 

a rule the effect of the catalyst results in an immense speed up of the reaction. In 

heterogeneous catalysis the reaction occurs on the surface between two phases, most 

commonly between gas or liquid reactants and a solid catalyst.  

 

Figure 1.1. Energetic profile of a reaction. The presence of a catalyst lowers the 

activation energy but keeps the reaction energy the same.  

The role of heterogeneous catalysis in society 

 Heterogeneous catalysis has a great impact on humanity. First, there is simply no 

way to industrially produce some commonly used materials without heterogeneous 

catalysis. Second, the utilization of a heterogeneous catalyst usually greatly improves 

the energy- and cost-efficiency of a reaction, which is decisive for the economical 

practicability of a given process. Probably, the most influential catalytic reactions of the 

20th century were Haber-Bosch process1 (Nobel prizes2,3 in chemistry of 1918 and 

1931) and petrochemical4 processes. The first reaction allowed essentially unlimited 

production of ammonia for fertilizers, which solved the food shortage problem on Earth 

in the beginning of the 20th century and resulted in the fourfold population increase in 

the last hundred years. The second group of reactions is responsible for the pervasive 

role of petroleum in our lives and especially as fuel for cars.  

                                                           

a A more precise definition395 of a catalyst is given by IUPAC: “A substance that 

increases the rate of a reaction without modifying the overall standard Gibbs energy 

change in the reaction. The catalyst is both a reactant and product of the reaction.”  
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 The 21-st century poses new challenges to science, in general, and to 

heterogeneous catalysis, in particular.5 Currently, a lot of scientific attention is devoted 

to the development of new heterogeneous catalysts that would solve upcoming energy 

and environmental problems. First, better heterogeneous catalysts with lower content of 

precious metals are required for fuel cell technologies, which allow more efficient 

energy extraction from fossil fuels.6 The usage of more environmentally friendlyb 

natural gas in many applications is hindered by the lack of efficient heterogeneous 

catalysts to oxidize7,8 it or to convert it to liquid fuels.9,10 The full-scale application of 

biofuels also requires development of new catalysts.11 Finally, the purification of 

exhaust gases produced upon combustion of fossil fuels in cars or other appliances 

relies on heterogeneous catalysts.12 For example, the lack of economically affordable 

exhaust catalysts limits the application of diesel engines under increasingly stricter 

exhaust emission criteria.  

 Such a demand for novel heterogeneous catalysts may be satisfied only by 

advanced research workflows.5,13,14 The previously employed “trial and error” 

approach is unlikely to fulfill expectations put by the society on the catalytic 

community. Instead, new research and development schemes based on the “rational 

design” principle, deep understanding of structure-activity relationships in 

heterogeneous catalysts and extensive use of simulations to speed up the investigations 

are urgently needed.  

 Structure of heterogeneous catalysts 

 The application of heterogeneous catalysts is often hindered by their significant 

cost, especially, when they contain noble metals. Thus, the catalyst efficiency per gram 

of active material becomes a critical factor. The straightforward way to increase the 

efficiency is to increase catalyst´s surface area, since only atoms on the catalyst surface 

are accessible by the reactants. In practice this is achieved through a hierarchical 

structure of industrially employed heterogeneous catalysts ( ).  Figure 1.2

                                                           

b On the one hand, methane itself is a very potent greenhouse gas, which is bad for 

environment. On the other hand, it has the highest possible hydrogen to carbon ratio, 

which becomes the highest possible water to CO2 ratio upon proper combustion 

resulting in a small environmental footprint.  
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The active material is typically dispersed in tiny nanoparticles, which have most 

of their atoms exposed on the surface. In order to prevent the agglomeration of these 

particles into bigger species accompanied by the loss of surface area and catalytic 

activity, the active species are supported on a stable high-surface area support. To allow 

rapid diffusion of reactants to the catalyst (and products from the catalyst) the support 

has to be at least microstructured. Finally, bits of the porous support with active 

material are pressed into pellets (possibly with some binding material) with desired 

mechanical properties and these pellets are put into chemical reactor.  

 

Figure 1.2. Hierarchical structure of a heterogeneous catalyst.  The catalyst is put into 

reactor in the form of hollow pellets, containing nanostructured active material 

deposited on microstructured (or even nanostructured) porous oxide support. The figure 

is adapted from Ref. 15. 

Effects of nanostructuring on catalytic activity 

In principle, all levels of catalyst structure are equally important for its 

performance. Nevertheless, the work in this thesis is focused only on the nanoscale 

structure of catalysts. The reason is that in certain cases nanostructuring was shown to 

completely alter catalytic properties of material. This alteration is intimately related to 

changes in catalyst’s electronic structure, which is governed by interactions between 

quantum wave-like electrons. In this way, the catalytic performance of a nanostructured 

material becomes dependent on a rich variety of quantum phenomena.  

There are many forms of nanostructuring. Such form as nanoparticles (i.e. well 

separated tiny bits of material) is actively used in heterogeneous catalysis, since it 

combines very high surface-to-bulk ratio with relatively high thermodynamic stability. 

It is very common for catalytic properties to be affected by this form of nanostructuring, 

which is manifested by dependency of properties on the nanoparticle size.16,17 One of  
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the most known examples is the pronounced catalytic activity of nanostructured gold in 

CO oxidation contrasted to the remarkable inactivity of bulky Au samples in almost all 

chemical processes.18,19 Also a catalyst may become much more active when 

nanoparticles of a reducible oxide (e.g. CeO2) are used as support for transition metal 

particles.20 

 Depending on the synthesis protocol nanoparticles of catalytically active 

material may be in supported or solvated state. In some catalysts nanoparticles are 

agglomerated to form self-supported nanowires or nanoarchitectures.21-23 These 

structures are also intensely studied due to their large surface, which is very accessible 

for reactants. 

Steps on surfaces are another ubiquitous form of nanostructuring, since they are 

naturally present on any but ideally prepared surface.c As a rule steps expose low-

coordinated atoms with altered chemical activity and in the case of polar or ionic 

materials they may also have dipole moments.24 For instance, steps on Ru(0001) surface 

were shown to be responsible for its catalytic activity in reduction of molecular nitrogen 

to ammonia.25 Also, recently the activity of commercial Cu/ZnO catalysts was found to 

be due to Zn impurities incorporated into steps on Cu surfaces.26 Finally, the activity of 

Ru nanoparticles in Fischer-Tropsch synthesis was attributed to steps sites on their 

surfaces.27 

Some materials develop new properties when they are reduced to nanoscale only 

in one dimension, i.e. when they form nanofilms. For example, this can happen in core-

shell bimetallic nanoparticles, where one metal forms a thin film covering the 

nanoparticle core composed of another metal. These nanofilms may have altered 

properties either due to the electronic interaction with underlying material or just due to 

the induced mechanical strain. For instance, the latter is thought to be responsible for 

the catalytic activity of Pt-shell/Co-core nanoparticles in oxygen reduction reaction, 

which is enhanced compared to pure Pt.28,29 

 

 

                                                           
c Ideally prepared surfaces with high Miller indices would also expose steps arranged in 

a perfect regular fashion.  
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Model catalysts 

 Due to the extremely complex structure of commercial catalysts outlined on 

experimental studies of the effect of nanostructuring on their activity are Figure 1.2, 

greatly complicated by a multitude of phenomena taking place at the same time. To 

tackle this problem model catalysts were developed.30-32 These systems have a similar 

degree of nanostructuring as commercial catalysts, but lack any complexity on 

millimeter and micrometer scales. This is achieved by using single crystal surfacesd as a 

support for nanostructured active materials in experiments instead of sophisticated 

porous supports in applications. To explore different forms of nanostructuring one may 

deposit nanoparticles or thin films on single crystal supports, or one may study steps on 

their surfaces ( ). The critical advantage of the model catalyst approach is the Figure 1.3

ability to precisely control the nanostructuring of the active material, which is seldom 

achieved in commercial catalysts.  

 

Figure 1.3. Various forms of model catalysts. 

 The employment of single crystal surfaces as supports for systems under 

consideration allows exploiting a handful of surface science techniques for investigation 

of their geometric and electronic structure. The geometric structure can be investigated 

with scanning tunneling microscopy31,33,34 (STM), atomic force microscopy35-37 (AFM) 

or X-ray reciprocal space mapping.38-40 In turn, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy41-43 

(XPS), valence band photoelectron spectroscopy33,44,45 and scanning tunneling 

spectroscopy46,47 (STS) are able to shed light on the electronic structure of model 

catalysts. The structure of periodic films can be studied with low-energy electron 

diffraction (LEED) with extreme level of detail when augmented with actual 

deciphering of I-V curves.42,48 Also, low-energy ion scattering is used to investigate 

                                                           

d Rather often high quality films grown on single crystals are used as supports in model 

catalysts, instead of single crystals per se.   
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atomic composition and arrangement on surfaces.28,43 The presence of certain active 

sites on the surface may be also characterized through adsorption of probe species, e.g. 

CO molecules, and measurement of their infrared and temperature programmed 

desorption (TPD) spectra.49,50 More specialized methods were developed to detect 

certain particularly important species, like hydrogen atoms51–53 and Ce3+ cations,54,55 in 

model catalysts. The application of surface science techniques to catalytic studies has 

led to multiple breakthroughs in heterogeneous catalysis, which resulted in the Nobel 

prize award to Ertl in 2007.56  

Surface Science Approach to Simulations 

 Following the success of surface science techniques, computational studies of 

heterogeneous catalysts also started with consideration of perfect single crystal surfaces.  

In this case, heterogeneous catalysts are modelled either as clusters treated on quantum 

level embedded in a classically treated environment or as slabs. The latter are 

sufficiently thick films of material constructed by periodically repeating a certain cell in 

two lateral dimensions.e They have become the working horse of computational studies 

concerning heterogeneous catalysis.57-59 Most commonly, such studies focus on 

adsorption energies of various reactants or products in chemical processes of interest, or 

reaction and activation energies of the latter. Some examples of these studies are 

reviewed in . In fact, the slab approach turned out to be not so precise, but Section 11.4

still extremely helpful in many cases. Despite that the accuracy of commonly employed 

electronic structure methods in evaluation of energy profiles is not so high, the precision 

of pertinent experimental techniques is also far from being perfect. Computational 

studies have an important advantage compared to experiment – they allow obtaining 

energetic parameters at each elementary reaction step, whereas only overall (apparent) 

energetics are commonly accessible experimentally.  

For some purposes even simulation of reaction energy profiles on slabs of 

catalytically active material is too burdening. One of such tasks is the prescreening of 

novel potential catalysts for a given reaction, which presents a lot of interest for 

                                                           

e Commonly simulation programs based on plane waves require the calculated system to 

be periodic in three dimensions. In this case, the period of repetition in the third 

direction is chosen to be sufficiently big to enable the separation of ~ 1 nm between 

adjacent slabs, where chemical interactions between them become negligible.   
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industrial companies. During this prescreening the catalytic activity of a few dozens or 

even hundreds of materials should be evaluated in a reasonable time, which requires less 

accurate but much faster methods than the one outlined above.  

 

Figure 1.4. Calculated activity of various catalysts for CO2 reduction to methanol as a 

function of O binding energy on these catalysts relative to stepped Cu surface. Based on 

this relation Ni3Ga was predicted to be a very good catalyst for methanol synthesis, 

which was verified experimentally.60 

To deal with this challenge Nørskov et al. proposed using a) Brønsted–Evans–

Polanyi principle, b) activity descriptors based on adsorption energies of key moieties, 

c) the d-band model.60-62 The first principle postulates correlation between activation 

energies and reaction energies of elementary steps across structurally similar catalysts 

of a given type of materials.63-65 The second notion states that adsorption energies of 

many reactants, intermediates and products correlate with each other across a set of 

similar surfaces. That is, it is sufficient to calculate adsorption energies of a few key 

species to approximately predict reaction energies of pertinent elementary steps (Figure 

).64,66,67 In turn, the latter model introduces correlation between adsorption energies 1.4

of various species on transition metal surfaces with some parameters of the substrate’s 

electronic structure.28,68,69 In the simplest form, center of d-band in metal’s electronic 

density of states (DOS) is used as the activity descriptor. In a more advanced version of 

this method the d-band center is shifted by half of the d-band width to higher energies.70 
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However, the most accurate predictions are obtained when the position of the highest 

peak in Hilbert transformation of metal’s DOS is used as the descriptor,71 which follows 

the line of the underlying Newns-Anderson approach. Thus, the combination of all three 

concepts allows roughly evaluating catalytic properties of a given material based solely 

on one calculation of its electronic structure. 

Most academic studies, however, pursue the opposite goal – to improve the 

accuracy of conventional slab models by making them more realistic, in spite of 

concomitant increase of the computational cost of calculations. This can be achieved by 

a) considering reactions on surfaces covered by reactants, intermediates, products or just 

“spectator” species and b) accounting for point defects and steps on surfaces. 

However, in many cases nanostructuring plays a crucial role for the catalyst 

activity as discussed before. Only such forms of nanostructuring as steps on surfaces 

and nanofilms can be simulated using the slab approach. To model catalysts in the form 

of nanoparticles it is mandatory to go beyond slab models, in particular, when the 

dependency of catalyst’s properties on the nanoparticle size is evident. In fact, due to 

the present hegemony of slab studies in computational catalysis many basic effects 

related to nanostructuring of catalytically active materials or their supports remain 

insufficiently studied with theoretical methods. 
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1.1. Objectives  

 The main mission of this thesis is to investigate how various forms of 

nanostructuring alter properties of materials employed in heterogeneous catalysis 

through DFT calculations of nanostructured and regular systems. Various nanosized 

structural features can be classified by the number of dimensions, in which they are 

extended and in which they are confined to nanoscale. So the following types of 

nanostructuring are considered in this thesis:  

• f – unsupported and supported nanoparticles; 0D

• – steps on a surface; 1D 

•  – thin films.g  2D

The goal of this thesis was not to perform systematic studies of a particular material 

or one or the other type of nanostructuring. Rather this work represents a set of diverse 

proof-of-concept studies aiming at exploration of various ways how nanostructuring 

may affect catalysts. In particular, the following objectives were identified: 

 • Quantify differences between physical, adsorptive and catalytic properties of 

nanoparticle edges, nanoparticle terraces and respective single crystal surfaces 

for selected representative metal catalysts at different reaction conditions. 

 • Rationalize the relation between binding in alloy nanoparticles and the most 

energetically stable structures of bimetallic nanoparticles.  

 • Estimate the magnitude of changes in properties of metal nanoparticles induced 

by their interaction with a chemically inert oxide support. 

 • Investigate how the presence of steps on a  surface affects such properties as 

electronic structure and the energy required to form O vacancies in a reducible 

oxide.  

                                                           

f “X” in “XD” means the number of extended dimensions. 

g This classification does not cover all possible types of nanostructuring. For example, it 

does not include 1D nanowires and 2D nanogrids composed of 0D ceria nanoparticles 

considered in this thesis.  
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 • Understand the reasons how and why observed structures of certain thin films 

differ from bulk structures of respective materials.  

Completion of these objectives will broaden the understanding of atomistic 

mechanisms how nanostructuring may affect catalytic processes. This will be a valuable 

contribution to the field of computational nanoscience, where many basic concepts are 

still to be discovered and explored.  
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1.2. Structure of This Thesis  

 The introduction to the topics discussed further in the thesis is presented above 

Chapter 1.  

In the following Chapter 2 a brief overview of the theory behind the performed 

calculations is given. First, the dynamics and the interaction between electrons on 

quantum level is introduced in Section 2.1. Then a short summary of density functional 

theory methods (used to obtain results described in Chapters 3–6) is presented in 

Section 2.2. The performance of popular density functional methods for calculations of 

solid state transition metals is evaluated in Sections 2.3 and 2.4. Possible ways to 

account for dispersive (vdW) interactions in DFT are briefly addressed in Section 2.5 

and their accuracy for graphene-Ni system is discussed. Section 2.6 outlines studies 

using slab approach, whereas subsequent Section 2.7 discusses modelling of 

nanoparticles. 

Chapters 3-6 contain results of this work and their discussion. Main results to be 

defended are presented as articles published in peer-reviewed journals or as articles in 

preparation. Additional results that were obtained as outcomes of various collaborations 

are summarized in “Outlook” sections and provided in the Appendix. 

The presentation of results is started in Chapter 3 with the discussion of 

properties of unsupported nanoparticles of transition metals and their alloys. In 

particular, in Section 3.1 adsorption and infrared spectra of CHxOy species on various 

sites of Pd nanoparticles is discussed. In Section 3.2 the catalytic activity of edges on Pd 

nanoparticles in methane dissociation analyzed versus that of Pd single crystals. The 

hydrogenation activity of terraces of Pd, Pt, Ni, and Rh nanoparticles in the excess of 

hydrogen is addressed in Section 3.3. This Chapter is concluded by the presentation of a 

new method to optimize chemical ordering in bimetallic nanoparticles based on 

electronic structure calculations in Section 3.4.  

Chapter 4 deals with somewhat more complicated structures – transition metal 

nanoparticles of Pd and Pt on an oxide support, MgO(100). First, in Section 4.1 the 

most energetically stable shapes of supported nanoparticles and metal-oxide interfaces 

are investigated. Then the effect of MgO(100) support on the adsorptive and absorptive 

properties of the supported nanoparticles with respect to single hydrogen atom is 
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evaluated in Section 4.2. In Section 4.3 a more realistic situation of H absorption into 

H-covered Pd and Pt nanoparticles supported on MgO(100) is considered. 

Such form of nanostructuring as steps on surfaces is discussed in Chapter 5 

using CeO2(111) surface as a practically important example. The discussion is begun 

with the determination of atomic and electronic structures of steps on CeO2(111) in 

combined study using DFT, STM, and STS (Section 5.1). Two novel methods to 

calculate specific step energies are developed in Section 5.2 and applied to steps on 

CeO2(111). In Section 5.3 the ability of the steps to form O vacancies is examined with 

the help of newly developed procedure to screen the involved Ovac + 2Ce3+ 

configurations. Section 5.4 outlines the study of water of dissociation on rough 

CeO2(111), whereas Section 5.5 deals with the reducibility of nanowires and nanogrids 

composed of CeO2 nanoparticles. 

Finally, Chapter 6 is devoted to investigations of structures and properties of 

two-dimensional films. In Section 6.1 the ability of Ce2O3 to exhibit different crystal 

structures in bulk and thin films is discussed. Then in Section 6.2 the reconstruction of 

PdZn films grown on Pd(111) molecules is investigated with DFT as well as IR 

spectroscopy and TPD measurements of adsorbed CO species.  

The conclusions of this thesis are given in Chapter 7. 

Chapter 8 contains the summary of the thesis in Spanish. 

The thesis is finished by bibliographic references and list of publications based 

on the discussion presented herein. As noted before, papers summarized in Outlook 

sections are provided in the Appendix.  
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2.1. Interaction between Electrons 

Wave function of electrons 

 The probability to encounter an electron in a given point of space is proportional 

to the electron density in this point, �(�). In wave function based methods the density of � electrons is expresseda as  

�(�) =  � �|�(�� = �, �� … �!)|�"�� … "�!   (1), 

where �# is the three-dimensional vector describing position of each electron and � is 

the normalized wave function of electrons 

�|�(��, �� … �!)|�"�� … "�! = 1    (2). 

 Note that in (1) the integration could be done over any � − 1 out of � 

coordinates, because all electrons are equivalent among themselves and are 

indistinguishable from each other. As a consequence their wave function has a very high 

symmetry, being anti-symmetric under exchange of any two electron positions �# and �&: 

�'�� … �# … �& … �!( = −�'�� … �& … �# … �!(  (3). 

 It was proven72 that such functions may be decomposed into a sum of 

intrinsically anti-symmetric Slater73 determinants: 

�'�� … �# … �& … �!( = ∑ *# ++ ,�# (��) ,�# (��),�# (��) ,�# (��) ⋯ ,!# (��)⋯ ,!# (��)⋮ ⋮,�# (�!) ,�# (�!) ⋱ ⋮⋯ ,!# (�!)++#  (4), 

where each , is a one-electron function, called orbital.  

Schrödinger equation 

 In the case of low-energy (non-relativistic) electrons the dynamics of this wave 

function obey Schrödinger74 equation: 

                                                           

a For simplicity, here and further in this Chapter spin indexes are omitted.   
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0ℏ 223 �(�� … �! , 4) = 56�(�� … �! , 4)    (5), 

where 56 is the Hamiltonian of the system in the form of a linear differential operator 

acting on the wave function. Eigenfunctions �# with eigenvalues �# of this Hamiltonian 

are called stationary states, because they result in electron density, being independent of 

time 4: 

�#(�� … �! , 4) = �#(�� … �! , 0) ∗ ��#�93 ℏ⁄    (6), 

�#(�, 4) =  � �|�(�� = �, �� … �!, 4)|�"�� … "�! = �#(�, 0) ∗ ��#�93 ℏ⁄ ;#�93 ℏ⁄ = �#(�, 0). 

 The eigenvalues �# have a physical nature, being energies of the respective 

eigenstates. Since any wave function can be decomposed into a sum of eigenfunctions,  

� = ∑ *#�#        (7), 

∑|*#|� = 1      (8), 

its energy can be written as a sum of eigenvalues, 

� =< �=56=� >= ∑|*#|� < �#=56=�# >= ∑|*#|� �#   (9). 

Thus, if �? is the lowest eigenvalue of the Hamiltonian, the energy corresponding to any 

feasible wave function is higher than �?. Since often the difference between �? and 

other eigenvalues greatly exceeds room temperature, in many situations it is sufficient 

to determine �? (called ground state) and �? to describe thermodynamics and behavior 

of the system.  

For a system of interacting electrons in an external potential,b @(�), the 

Hamiltonian has the following form 

56 = − ℏA�B ∑ ∇#� + ∑ EA=F9�FG=#H& + ∑ @(�#)   (10), 

where the first term is due to the kinetic energy of electrons, the second – Coulomb 

repulsion between electrons.  

                                                           

b For example, this external potential may be created by quasi-static atomic nuclei in the 

Born-Oppenheimer approximation.396  
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Interaction between electrons in the Hartree-Fock method 

 In the Hartree-Fock method  one attempts to calculate the ground state of 

electronic Hamiltonian in (10) approximating the wave function � by a single Slater 

determinant, �IJ , in (4). The energy of electrostatic repulsion between electrons in this 

case isc  

�EE =< �IJ| K ��2=�# − �&= |�IJ >=#M&
= ��2 K NO ,#∗(��) ,&∗(��) 1|�� − ��| ,#(��),&(��)      
− P ∗ ,#∗(��),&∗(��) 1|�� − ��| ,#(��),&(��)"��"��Q                                   (11). 

 The first term in this integral is the classic electrostatic repulsion between two 

one-electron charge densities  

��#(�) = �,#∗(�),#(�)    (12). 

The second term, however, does not have any classical equivalent and is caused by the 

intrinsic asymmetry of the electronic wave function. This way of interaction between 

electrons is called exchange interaction and the second term in (11) is called Hartree-

Fock exchange.  

Naturally, for many electron systems the real ground state wave function cannot 

be expressed just as one determinant. Consequently, the energy of Hartree-Fock ground 

state, �IJ, is higher than �?. The difference between two energies is usually defined as 

the correlation energy of the system, �STFF = �? − �IJ, which is associated with the 

so-called correlation interaction between electrons. The correlation energy of electrons 

turns out to be very important in chemical bonding. However, by definition the Hartree-

Fock method fails to account for it. At the same time more advanced wave function 

based methods that succeed in doing this are notoriously computationally expensive for 

big systems.  

                                                           

c The parameter P in the formula is the projection of spin 0 on spin U, that is, zero for 

antiparallel spins and one for parallel spins.  
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2.2. Density Functional Theory 

Underlying theory 

 Kohn (Nobel prize75 in 1998) and Hohenberg proposed an alternative76 to 

methods based on wave functions by proving that the energy (as well as any other 

observable) of the non-degenerate electronic ground state of (10) should be a universal 

system-independent Hohenberg-Kohn functional, VIW, of its electron density, 

�? = VIWX�Y + � @(�)�(�)"�   (13). 

Later Levy77 proved that there is a functional that yields the lowest possible 

energy for a system of interacting electrons for any �-electron density �, not necessarily 

related to a ground state wave function.  The exact form of the functional, however, 

remains unknown.  

As a practical solution Kohn and Sham proposed a) to separate known and 

unknown contributions to VIW, and b) to consider a proxy system of non-interacting 

electrons in an effective Kohn-Sham potential, @WZ, determined by VIW.78 Namely, the 

system of � interacting electrons may be represented by a system of � non-interacting 

electronsd with dynamics governed by  

56WZ = − ℏA�B ∇� + @WZ(�)    (14),  

where the effective potential contains the external potential, @(�), and the classical 

Coulomb interaction between electrons,e 

@WZ(�) = @(�) + � EA[(FA)|F�FA| "�� + @\](�)  (15). 

                                                           

d Despite the absence of interaction, the electrons still obey the Pauli Exclusion 

Principle, that is, each state can be populated by at most two electrons with opposite 

spins.  

e
 Thus, @WZ depends on the density of the non-interacting electrons. This complicates the 

search for eigenvalues, ε#WZ, and eigenfunctions, φ#WZ, of 56WZ  in (14), because the form 

of the latter implicitly depends on φ#WZ. 
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 The remaining part @\](�) is called exchange-correlation potential, which is 

related to VIW through a set of equations:  

VIWX�Y = àX�Y + � EA[(Fb)[(FA)|Fb�FA| "��"�� + �\] X�Y  (16), 

where à is the kinetic energy of the system of non-interacting electrons 

explicitly accounted for in (14) and �\] is the so-called exchange-correlation 

functional. When the latter is expressed as  

�\]X�Y = � �(�)cdS(�(�))"�   (17), 

the expression for the exchange-correlation potential becomes 

@WZ(�) = 22[ �(�)cdS(�(�))    (18). 

On the one hand, finding the exact form of �\] is probably as complicated as 

finding the exact form of VIW.  On the other hand, �\]X�Y is much smaller in magnitude 

than VIWX�Y, which is dominated by the kinetic energy of non-interacting electrons and 

their Coulomb repulsion. Thus, any approximations made to �\] would have a smaller 

effect on the resulting ground state compared to approximations made to VIW. 

Tiers of exchange-correlation functionals
f
 

 Naturally, the predictive ability of Kohn-Sham formulation of density functional 

theory depends on the accuracy and complexity of the employed �\]  or cdS.g In the 

simplest version, called local density approximation
78

 or LDA, c\] is fitted to reproduce 

properties of homogeneous electron gas. Namely, if c\] is decomposed to separate 

contributions from electron exchange, c\, and correlation, c], then according to Dirac79 

c\ = − e f�ghi �j�/k
    (19), 

                                                           

f Functionals of Minnesota family are touched in Section 11.2 and a brief discussion of 

available methods to account for van der Waals interactions in DFT are outlined in 

 Section 2.5.

g Similarly to of density functional theory to spin-polarized Section 2.1, the extension 

systems is not considered here for simplicity. Recently, the complexity associated with 

spins in DFT was reviewed by Jacob and Reiher.397
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and c]  can be obtained not analytically but through quantum Monte-Carlo 

calculations.80 

 Local density approximation offers almost perfect description of the 

homogeneous electron gas; however, electron density of atoms is far from being 

homogeneous. To account for spatial variations of the electron density one may 

consider the dependency of c\]  also on gradient of electron density, ∇�. This leads to 

the generalized gradient approximation or GGA. There is no single possible way to 

include the dependency on ∇� in the exchange-correlation functional. GGA functionals 

used nowadays such as PBE81, RPBE82 usually aim to reproduce as many of established 

properties83-85 of exact �\] , such functionals as RGE,86  as possible. In particular

SOGGA87 and PBEsol88 intend to reproduce the correct second-order behavior of exact 

exchange correlation functional, which could be beneficial for solid-state calculations. 

 Both LDA and GGA functionals suffer from self-interaction error, that is, in 

these calculations each electron is repulsed by its own electrostatic field.89 Partially, this 

error may be corrected by more flexible exchange-correlation functionals from the next 

tier, called meta-GGA. These functionals take into account not only the density gradient, ∇�, but also its second derivative ∆� or kinetic energy densityh  

m(�) = ℏA�B ∑=∇φ#WZ(�)=�
     (20), 

 where φ#WZ are Kohn-Sham one-electron states defined as eigenfunctions of 56WZ 

in (14). In particular, the TPSS90 functional of meta-GGA family is able to eliminate 

self-interaction error for systems with one and two electrons (i.e. single occupied φ#WZ). 

Also unlike many GGA functionals TPSS has correct asymptotic behavior in the 

vicinity of atomic nuclei. Note that meta-GGA functionals not always follow the Kohn-

Sham scheme exactly, since it may be very hard to take the derivative in (18) in order to 

calculate @WZ.
91 

 Another way of (partially) correcting the self-interaction error is the introduction 

of explicit Hartree-Fock exchange between φ#WZ into the exchange-correlation 

                                                           

h The latter is interrelated with ∆� through m(�) = ∑ c#WZ=∇φ#WZ=� − @WZ�(�) + �h ∆�(�) 

in atomic units, where c#WZ are eigenvalues of 56WZ (14). 398 
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functional. This leads to hybrid exchange-correlation functionals, which are 

significantly more computationally expensive than LDA or GGA functionals. The 

reason is the necessity to explicitly calculate interaction between each pair of electrons, 

which is done through orbital-independent effective potential in other methods.  

The design of hybrid functionals is also not straightforward. Typically they have 

a form  

�\] = P�\IJ + n�\oJ + p�]oJ   (21), 

where �\IJ is the Hartree-Fock exchange, �\oJ and �]oJ are exchange and 

correlation part of a given exchange-correlation density functional and P, n, and p are 

some coefficients. Naively one could think that P = p = 1 and n = 0 (i.e. direct 

substitution of approximate DFT exchange by the exact Hartree-Fock exchange) would 

yield the highest accuracy.i However, it turns out that there is a very big error 

compensation between known forms of �\oJ and �]oJ. Hence, the combination of n = 0 

with p = 1 leads to a very poor description of many systems. In fact, it was shown that 

the amount of the exact exchange, P, should be different for different systems.92 

Namely, molecular systems were suggested to be best described with 25% of Hartree-

Fock exchange, adopted in such hybrid functionals as PBE0,93 HSE94,95 and B3LYP96 

(the latter has P = 0.2). At the same time, metals do not seem to require any Hartree-

Fock exchange at all, which actually was shown detrimental for the description of 

conductors.97  

 Due to the high computational cost of hybrid functionals there have been some 

attempts to make it more affordable via so-called range separation. That is, to calculate 

the Hartree-Fock exchange only for orbitals located close to each other and to consider 

only not so computationally expensive �\oJ for well-separated orbitals. This scheme 

seems to be particularly advantageous for solid state calculations, which have an 

enormous amount of distant atoms. For example, HSE exchange-correlation 

functional94,95 contains range-separated exchange.  

 Note that some functionals, like TPSSh,98 combine both ingredients of meta-

GGA and hybrid functionals. 

                                                           

i Note that P = 1 is necessary to fully correct the self-interaction error.399
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 The next rung of density functionals methods is based on random phase 

approximation (RPA) to the exact electron correlation.99-101 Although RPA calculations 

are very computationally expensive, they correct some qualitatively wrong predictions 

of other DFT approaches.102,103  

Hubbard and Dudarev approach to the electron localization problem 

 Many contemporary density functional methods suffer from the electron 

localization problem, i.e. they overestimate the energetic stability of electronic 

configurations with some electrons delocalized over two or more atoms.104 This 

problem is related to the already mentioned (many-electron) self-interaction error.89 At 

some degree, the electron localization problem may be solved by introduction of the 

Hartree-Fock exchange into �dS as in hybrid functionals. On the one hand, the 

consideration of Hartree-Fock exchange will dramatically increase the computational 

cost of pertinent calculations. On the other hand, the Hartree-Fock exchange has a 

potential to overcorrect the electron localization problem and to lead to overlocalized 

solutions.105  

 A similar problem of too delocalized electrons also exists in the conventional 

band structure theory, which predicts certain well-known insulators to be conducting. 

There, the practical solution was proposed by Hubbard through the consideration of 

model Hamiltonians with explicit contributions from on-site intra-atomic Coulomb 

interactions to the total energy.106 Several authors107-109 tried to introduce similar 

corrections to the Kohn-Sham framework, hoping that it will alleviate the electron 

localization problem. Among various methods the rotationally invariant scheme by 

Dudarev et al. became the most common due to its relative simplicity.110 Roughly 

speakingj in this approach the total energy is a sum of DFT-energy, �oJ�, and Hubbard 

corrections 

� = �oJ� + qrss� ∑ t#(1 − t#)    (22), 

                                                           

j More precise formulas are written in terms of density matrices or creation-destruction 

operators.  
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 where uEvv is the effective energy of on-site Coulomb interaction and t# is the 

occupation of atomic orbitals,k to which this correction is applied. As one can see, the 

corrections are zero for fully occupied and fully unoccupied orbitals, whereas the partial 

occupation of atomic orbitals by delocalized electrons is disfavored by ~uEvv/8, where uEvv is typically of the order of few eV. Note that these corrections also affect the 

energies of one-electron Kohn-Sham states by  

∆c~ 22x9
qrss� ∑ t#(1 − t#) = uEvv(�� − t#)   (23). 

 That is, full occupied one-electron states are stabilized by uEvv/2, while fully 

unoccupied states are destabilized by the same value. 

 The downside of this method is the difficulties associated with the determination 

of uEvv values for each system, caused by not clearly understood electron screening in 

the solid state.111-113 In practice uEvv is often chosen empirically to reproduce certain 

experimental observables.114  

  

                                                           

k This approach can be also extended to molecular orbitals.400-402  
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2.3. Transition Metals Calculated with LDA and GGA Functionals (Outlook) 

 One of the advantages of the wave function based methods compared to DFT is 

the ability to gradually increase their accuracy. Indeed, by increasing the size of the 

basis set and by including more determinants in the multi-configurational methods one 

can approximate the exact wave function increasingly better. In contrast, Kohn-Sham 

DFT is inherently a single-determinant approach and its accuracy is limited by the 

approximate form of �\], which cannot be improved at will.  

It is very important to assess the accuracy of various approximate exchange-

correlation functionals for calculations of specific systems. Such assessments are 

common for molecular or cluster systems,115-117 but relatively seldom for solid 

state.85,118,119 Partially, this is because computational studies dealing with molecules are 

more widespread than investigations concerning modelling of solid state systems. 

However, partially this is also due to the abundance of precise experimental 

measurements of various properties of molecular systems, which is not the case for 

many crystalline materials.120,121 Since Chapters 3 and 4 as well as Section 6.2 of this 

thesis deal with nanostructured Pd, Pt and other transition metals, it seemed necessary to 

understand the degree of accuracy of DFT for this kind of materials.  

In Section 11.1 a study of bulks of all 30 transition metals with PW91, PBE, 

RPBE and PBEsol functionals of GGA type as well as CA and VWN variations of LDA 

is presented. The calculated interatomic distances, cohesive energies and bulk moduli 

. Calculations of many of these were compared to the available experimental data

transition metals (e.g. Re, Hf, Cd, Zn, Sc, Hg, La, and Mn) were presented in a 

systematic manner for the first time.l  

Some findings in this study were well expected, while others appeared rather 

surprising (Figure 2.1). For example, it was found that GGA functionals on average 

distances than functionals of LDA family. Also the yield more accurate interatomic 

PBEsol functional, which was designed to yield improved lattice constants of crystals,88 

actually resulted in less accurate interatomic distances than the original version of PBE. 

                                                           

l
 Despite that DFT calculations of periodic systems have been possible for ~20 years, the 

absolute majority of them focused on Cu, Rh, Pd, and Ag, while many metals did not 

get any scientific attention. 
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As for cohesive energies, LDA exchange-correlation functionals expectedly yielded too 

strong metal-metal bonding. Rather surprisingly, PW91 and PBE functionals were 

found to neither systematically underbind nor overbind transition metals. All the 

considered functionals except RPBE overestimated the experimental values of bulk 

moduli. All in all, among the considered functionals PW91 and PBE were found to be 

the most accurate for calculations of transition metal bulks and LDA functionals the 

least accurate.   

 

Figure 2.1. Performance of LDA and GGA functionals for transition metals. Mean 

average percentage errors (MAPE) for the closest interatomic distances, δ, cohesive 

energies, Ecoh, and bulk moduli, B0, of transition metal bulks (except Mn, La, and Hg) 

are presented.  

 Nevertheless, this trend changed when specific energies of (111) surface of fcc 

metals were considered. Namely, all the LDA and GGA functionals underestimated the 

experimental surface energies. However, the inherent underestimation of surface 

energies was partially compensated by the overestimated strength of metal-metal bonds 

by LDA functionals and at a lesser extent by PBEsol. Such GGA functionals as PW91 

and PBE, which are quite accurate (but not precise) in the prediction of cohesive 
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energies, lead to underestimated surface energies. Finally, the RPBE functional yields 

the lowest and the worst surface energies, since it underbinds transition metals.  

 Interestingly, RPBE is reported to yield rather accurate adsorption energies82,122 

accompanied by the lowest surface energies. In contrast, LDA functionals are the most 

accurate for surface energies but commonly overestimate energies of adsorption. Other 

functionals are in between these two extremes in both respects. Thus, for the considered 

LDA and GGA functionals it seems impossible to predict both adsorption and surface 

energies with the same degree of accuracy. Only more advanced TPSS and M06-L 

meta-GGA functionals or significantly more time consuming RPA method are reported 

to succeed in this.102,122  
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2.4. Hybrid and Meta-GGA Functionals for Transition Metals (Outlook) 

 The accuracy of DFT for molecular calculation can be improved by advancing 

the employed functionals to meta-GGA or hybrid level. These functionals yield better 

description of strong variations of electron density within molecules and/or the 

intrinsically non-local nature of exchange interaction, which is necessary to correct the 

self-interaction error. The situation in transition metal bulks, however, differs in the 

following respects: 1) the density of valence electrons varies rather smoothly in infinite 

periodic single crystals; 2) Hartree-Fock exchange is screened by electron correlation; 

3) the self-interaction problem is not so critical for electrons delocalized over the whole 

periodic structure. Thus, it is not clear if meta-GGA and hybrid functionals would be as 

advantageous for calculations of solid state transition metals as for molecular moieties. 

 Additional complications arise from the well-known poor performance of the 

Hartree-Fock method and hybrid functionals for transition metal systems.97,123 

Apparently, the addition of HF exchange ruins the ability of LDA and GGA exchange 

correlation functionals to account for static correlation, which is of utmost importance 

in transition metals. 116,117,124 Also the consideration of HF exchange is not advisable for 

conducting metallic systems, because it leads to incorrect density of states at the Fermi 

level.m  

 Many common meta-GGA and hybrid functionals belong to the so-called 

Minnesota family of functionals developed by Truhlar et al.125-127 These functionals 

may contain dozens of empirical parameters, which are fitted in order to reproduce 

certain experimental observables. Naturally, one may question the reliability of such a 

fitting and the applicability of these functionals outside of their fitting sets. These fitting 

sets consisted mostly of various properties of molecular species. Only in some cases 

they also included relatively few data points regarding transition metal complexes and 

solid state systems.87,128 Thus, it is very interesting to examine the performance of 

Minnesota functionals for calculations of single crystals of transition metals, since the 

latter are very different from the systems used for the fitting of the functionals.  

                                                           

m The correct behavior should be, of course, recovered, when the exact correlation 

functional is used.  
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 A study assessing the performance of various meta-GGA and hybrid functionals 

including those by Truhlar et al. for calculations of solid transition metals is presented 

in Section 11.2. Similarly to Section 11.1 interatomic distances, cohesive energies and 

bulk moduli of 27 transition metalsn were calculated with the following functionals: 

GGA – SOGGA11, N12o (+data calculated with PBE from Section 11.1); 

meta-GGA – TPSS, revTPSS, M06-L, MN12-Lo; 

hybrid – PBE0, HSE06, B3LYP. 

In variation with the analysis performed in Section 11.1, in Section 11.2 results 

of calculations are compared to the respective experimental data corrected for finite 

temperature and zero-point vibrations. These corrections were computed to be 0.3 – 2.2 

pm for interatomic distances, 0.01 – 0.06 eV for cohesive energies, and 1–17 GPa for 

bulk moduli by Lejaeghere et al. Although not being critical, these corrections shift the 

experimental values closer to the results of the discussed DFT calculations. 

Rather surprisingly, it was found that hybrid functionals HSE06 and PBE0 yield 

the most accurate interatomic distances, despite certain doubts of their applicability to 

In terms of the conductors and systems containing transition metals (Figure 2.2). 

predictive power for structural parameters these two functionals are followed by non-

parameterized PBE, TPSS and revTPSS exchange-correlation functionals. For cohesive 

energies fitted nonseparable N12 functional was found to be the most accurate, followed 

by TPSS functional and then by fitted M06-L and finally by PBE. Hybrid functionals 

underestimated cohesive energies by ~1 eV and were concluded to be the least accurate. 

The most accurate bulk moduli were calculated by PBE, followed by hybrid HSE06 and 

meta-GGA functional TPSS.  

                                                           

n Out of all 30 transition metals Mg, La, and Hg were not considered, because in Section 

 an unsatisfactory way. Therefore, 11.1 it is shown that DFT describes these method in

these rather special cases should be considered apart from the rest of transition metals.  

o NGA and MN12-L functionals employ the so-called nonseparable approximations, 

where no clear distinction is made between exchange and correlation parts of �dS. 
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Figure 2.2. Performance of LDA, GGA, meta-GGA and hybrid functionals for 

transition metals. MAPE for calculation of the closest interatomic distances, δ, cohesive 

energies, Ecoh, and bulk moduli, B0, of transition metal bulks (except Mn, La, and Hg) 

are displayed. 

Overall, PBE and TPSS were concluded to be the most suitable functionals for 

studies of transition metals. Despite that PBE yields the best accuracy only for bulk 

moduli and TPSS is not the most accurate functional for any particular property, their 

performance for all considered observables as a whole is superior to other functionals. 

The considered Minnesota functionals were shown to be quite appropriate for 

description of transition metal bulks, despite that they were not included in the fitting 

sets for these functionals. Most often their performance was not superior to the 

performance of non-parameterized PBE and TPSS functionals, but also it was not much 

worse than the latter. This suggests that many meta-GGA functional, in particular TPSS, 

can be applied to modelling of systems containing solid state transition metals. This 

may be very advantageous for systems composed of both organic molecules and metal 

particles or surfaces, since meta-GGA functionals could describe the organic part of the 

system much better than PBE does. Interestingly, the B3LYP exchange-correlation 

functional, still very popular in molecular studies,129 yields the lowest accuracy for 

interatomic distances and cohesive energies of transition metals. Previously, this was 

rationalized by the wrong description of homogeneous electron gas by B3LYP, which is 

not important for molecular species but is crucial for modelling of solid state systems.123   
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2.5. Taking Dispersive Interactions into Account within DFT (Outlook) 

Dispersive interactions are very important in certain systems, especially where the 

immediate chemical interactions between adjacent atoms do not play a decisive role. 

For example, these interactions are of utmost importance in biochemistry due to the 

mere size of considered moieties.130 However, van der Waals (vdW) interactionsp may 

be important also in other cases, such as adsorption on a substrate without the formation 

of strong chemical bonds.131 One of such cases is the interaction of graphene with 

transition metal surfaces or adsorbates, which manifests interesting interplay between 

van der Waals attraction and Pauli repulsion.132,133 Since many scientists study graphene 

on transition metal surfaces for a handful of practical reasons,134-136 it is important to 

determine which of the available computational methods is the most suitable for 

modelling of this system.  

 In fact, a few methods have been proposed to augment density functional theory 

with dispersive interactions. The simplest methods developed by Ortmann137 or 

Grimme138,139 just include a vdW contribution as an additional empirical term to energy 

(and interatomic forces) 

� = �oJ� + ∑ c#&yz{     (24). 

 There c#&yz{ is the dispersive interaction between a pair of atoms at positions |# 
and |& given by the asymptotically correct formula:  

c#&yz{ = −}#&(=|# − |&=) ]~9G
=�9��G=~   (25), 

 where empirical coefficients *g#& may be approximated in various ways, starting 

from the original formulas by London, or by fitting to the available experimental data. 

In turn, }#& is the damping function, which smoothly increases from 0 to 1 as its 

argument changes of 0 to ∞ ( This function is necessary because these vdW Figure 2.3). 

corrections are required only to correctly describe the long-range dispersive interaction 

between atoms. Since dispersive interactions are just a manifestation of non-local 

                                                           

p In this Chapter “van der Waals” interaction is used in the meaning of “van der Waals-

London” interaction, that is, as a complete synonym to “dispersive” interaction.   
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electron correlation, at short interatomic distances they are taken into account by the 

correlation part of the employed density functional. The differences between various 

methods of this family are mainly limited to different values of the employed *g#& and 

different forms of }#&. Partially, rather satisfactory accuracy of these methods is due to 

the fact that equation (24) is actually a pretty good approximation for the exact van der 

Waals interaction computed by high-level wave function based techniques.  

 

Figure 2.3. Empirical corrections for the attractive part of dispersive interactions before 

damping (dashed line) and after damping in the method by Grimme.138 

Recent methods to account for dispersive interactions in DFT framework 

developed by Tkatchenko and Scheffler are more sophisticated. In the simplest 

version140 they follow equations (24) and (25), but with coefficients *g#& calculated 

individually for each atom in each particular system 

*gEvv = *gvFEE(@Evv @vFEE⁄ )�    (26). 

In this formula *gvFEE is the coefficient for the free atom and @vFEE and @Evv are 

volumes of free atom and the same atom in the molecule calculated via the Hirshfeld 

method. In this way it is possible to account for the changes in electronic structure of 

every atom depending on its chemical environment and the charge state. The latter is 
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particularly important for modelling of ionic materials, for which the reliable empirical 

values of *g#& are often not yet established.  

In the more advanced version141 of this method an even more sophisticated 

method to determine *g#& is used. This method is based on the theory developed by 

Tkatchenko et al. who found a way through the determination of *g#& in a self-consistent 

manner to account for the screening between instantaneous dipoles causing the 

attraction. In order to perform these calculations equations analogous to quantum 

harmonic oscillator model for coupled fluctuating dipoles should be solved. Despite this 

complication, the computational cost of this method is still much lower than the 

computational cost of the DFT part. This method is supposed to yield increased 

accuracy for solid state systems, where van der Waals interactions may be effectively 

screened by surrounding atoms.  

The final group of methods is based on the work by Dion et al.142 to express the 

dispersive interaction as a function of density in the form of  

�STFF�yz{X�Y = �� � �(��),(��, ��)�(��)"��"��  (27), 

where the kernel ,(��, ��) is derived approximately from the response function of 

the electron density and from its dielectric function. Additional complications come 

from the fact that �STFF�yz{ represents only a part of exchange-correlation functional. 

So it is not very clear what should be the form of its other parts to be consistent with 

such a correlation. In the original publication the authors suggest to use revPBE for the 

description of semi-local parts of exchange and correlation. Later, however, some of 

them proposed to use rPW86.143 Other authors assessed the performance of a multitude 

of functionals augmented by (27) for description of various molecular and solid state 

systems and proposed alternative versions of vdW functionals, more accurate than 

rPW86-vdW.144,145  

Note that all these methods were developed based on the theoretical background 

for molecular or semiconducting systems. The application of these methods to 

conductors, such as metallic solids, should be done with caution. However, there are 

certain arguments that even the simplest empirical methods may be used in this case, 

since they result in the correct asymptotic behavior for conducting surfaces (if 
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parameterized properly).103,146 The self-consistent method by Tkatchenko, Scheffler et 

al. appears to be even more reliable, since it takes the screening between instantaneous 

dipoles into account. Finally, the vdW density functional, �STFF�yz{, by Dion et al. 

should give the correct (zero) non-local dispersive energy for (conducting) 

homogeneous electron gas and so it may be also applied to metals.  

In Section 11.3 the discussed approaches are applied to graphite and graphene 

systems are used for benchmarks sheet adsorbed on Ni(111) surface (Figure 2.4). These 

since they are very representative of graphene containing systems and also well-

characterized. In particular, it is known that on Ni(111) graphene may chemisorb in two 

modes: 1) top-fcc with a half of C atoms above top sites and another half above fcc sites 

and 2) bridge-top, where centers of every second C-C bond are located above top 

sites.69,147 In both these adsorption modes the graphene-Ni distance should be 190-220 

pm. At the same time only physisorption of graphene is possible in the hcp-fcc 

adsorption mode with graphene-Ni distance of >300 pm. Also the energy of the 

interaction between graphene and Ni(111) has been estimated experimentally and it was 

clearly shown to exceed the interaction energy between graphene layers in graphite.  

 

Figure 2.4. Adsorption modes of graphene (grey) on Ni(111) (shades of orange). 

Among all the considered functionals only optB86b-vdW version of density 

functional and PBE exchange correlation functional augmented by dispersive 

corrections by Grimme were able to provide realistic description of both graphite and 

graphene-Ni system. Hence, dispersive interactions in graphene-containing systems 

may be described by various approaches based on completely different principles. At 

the same time, the method by Tkatchenko et al. showed somewhat unsatisfactory results 
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because of the following: 1) it lead to underestimation of the lattice constant of bulk Ni, 

2) it predicted the interaction between graphene sheets in graphite to be stronger than 

the interaction between graphene sheet and Ni(111) surface.  
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2.6. Studies of Catalysts Using Conventional Slab Approach (Outlook) 

 Presently the majority of computational catalytic studies are performed using 

slabq approach, which is able to grasp many phenomena important for catalyst’s 

activity. For example, using slab approach it is possible to investigate 1) detailed 

reaction mechanism and each elementary step of the reaction, 2) trends in catalytic 

activity across various materials, 3) how the catalytic activity depends on the type of 

exposed surface, 4) how the catalytic activity changes with surface coverage and/or 

coadsorbates, 5) the effect of impurities, absorbed moieties and alloying on the catalytic 

activity. Thus, even within the slab approach there is a plenty of room for basic 

investigations.  

 Some topics extensively investigated in such a way are reviewed in Section 11.4. 

First, ethylene and acetylene hydrogenations on noble metals are scrutinized as model 

reactions for industrially important hydrogenations of double C=C and triple C≡C 

bonds. Second, exhaustive analysis of literature available on methanol decomposition 

and methanol steam reforming on Cu, Pd, and PdZn surfaces is presented. These 

interrelated reactions have attracted so much attention because 1) they are very 

important for prospective hydrogen-based energy production and 2) they present a 

curious case where catalyst’s activity and selectivity are determined by two different 

elementary steps. Then the ability of DFT calculations to predict the selectivity of a 

catalyst is discussed for selective hydrogenation of unsaturated aldehydes, which is 

important for synthesis of pharmaceutical compounds. The selectivity was found to be 

very sensitive to the calculated activation energies, which limited the predictive power 

of DFT for this system. Finally, the effect of low-coordinated atoms and Ag impurities 

on the catalytic activity of Au in CO oxidation was reviewed to show how complex 

could be the structure of an active site on a heterogeneous catalyst. 

 Despite its widespread application the slab approach has one major deficiency; it 

is not able to account for nanoscopic structural features often present in commercial 

catalysts. Hence, in the cases when these features actually determine the catalyst’s 

activity or selectivity, insights obtained using the slab approach may become irrelevant 

or even misleading.  

                                                           

q
 A typical slab is  displayed on Figure 2.4.
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2.7. Modelling of Nanoparticulate Catalysts 

 As pointed out in the Introduction, the majority of catalysts studied 

experimentally and/or employed in industry contain the active material in 

nanoparticulate phase in order to increase the reacting surface area. Often these 

nanoparticles have the size around tens of nanometers and contain thousands of atoms. 

Thus, their direct calculation using electronic structure methods remains practically 

impossible with contemporary computational methods and so dedicated modelling 

approaches are often required.  

There is a variety of active sites on nanoparticulate catalysts. Among these sites 

surface terraces are relatively easy to investigate, because they are composed of the 

same sites as regular periodic surfaces defined by low Miller indexes. Hence, they can 

be represented by conventional slab models. The remaining areas on the surface of NPs 

involve under-coordinated edge or corner metal atoms and feature the sites different 

from those on the single-crystal Such sites partially composed of surfaces (Figure 2.5). 

low-coordinated atoms are often considered to be notably more reactive than the regular 

surface sites.148-150 Thus, their proper account in theoretical studies is necessary already 

for very well-ordered model catalysts. The importance of the inherently nanoparticulate 

sites is expected to be even higher for industrial catalysts than for model systems, 

because the former feature more disordered NPs with much higher proportion of low-

coordinated atoms and adjacent areas. 

 

Figure 2.5. Schematic representation of the experimentally studied model catalysts with 

a well-defined metal NP (cyan) supported on an oxide film (redwood). The insets 

(turquoise) encompass active sites on the planar and the edge-corner zones of the NP 

inherent to the slab and particle models, respectively. 

To simulate edge, corner and related surface irregular active sites of NPs one has 

to not only reproduce their local structure in calculations, but also adequately describe 
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the surrounding ensemble of atoms (environment). In ionic and covalent materials it is 

sufficient to account for relatively few adjacent atoms to describe the chemical 

properties of a certain site (also typical for homogeneous catalysts). At the same time, 

due to delocalized electronic states, the number of atoms required to properly mimic the 

environment in a metallic system may be rather large and depend on particular system 

or reaction. A practical way to efficiently calculate the environment part of the system is 

to exclude from it atoms that do not critically affect the investigated properties.  

As a consequence, the electronic structure modelling of oxide-supported transition 

metal NPs usually relies on accounting for only a fraction of metal atoms surrounding 

the active site and neglects direct effects of the oxide component.151,152 The latter 

assumption of the negligible support effect is expected to be valid for big nanoparticles 

on relatively unreactive and non-reducible oxide supports, because in this case only a 

small fraction of nanoparticle atoms has contact with the support. The validity of this 

assumption is assessed and discussed in due detail in Chapter 4. At the same time, to 

describe the interaction of metal nanoparticles with such supports as TiO2 and CeO2 it 

may be necessary to use more complicated models,55,153,154 which explicitly include 
rsupport and may be also its nanoscale features.   

Existing ways to simulate nanoparticles and their drawbacks 

Three cluster-type models are employed in first-principles theoretical studies of 

surface reactivity of metals: (i) so-called, two-dimensional (2D) cluster models cut from 

surface layers;155 (ii) sub-nanometer size particles, either at the true global minimum or 

the lowest-energy isomers found;156 (iii) three-dimensional (3D) NPs (mainly, truncated 

octahedral-like) cut from the bulk by low-index Miller planes and subsequently 

structurally optimized to the closest local minimum (Figure 2.6).157 Models (i) typically 

consist of two or three varying in the lateral size layers of a surface under scrutiny, 

non-embedded version of which are fixed at the bulk structure.155,158,159 Nowadays, the 

method (i) is rarely used for metals, because it results in adsorption energies 

considerably fluctuating upon cluster size variations.160 However, the energetics may be 

improved if adsorption on clusters in (slightly) excited electronic configuration is 

                                                           

r The effect of nanostructuring on properties of ceria is at varying extent touched in 

 Chapter 5.
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considered by means of a rather involving bond preparation method.161 Note that 

cluster-based modelling of non-metallic systems is widely used when augmented with 

cluster embedding techniques; however, the application of these techniques to metals is 

complicated and not so common.162-164 Approach (ii) is limited to clusters with up to 

several dozens of atoms, for which it is still feasible to calculate global minimum 

structures.165-167 For any given small cluster size, this strategy is perfectly adequate 

(leaving aside the seldom considered168,169 issue of the support treatment). However, it 

yields observables specific for each particular cluster size,170,171 which cannot be 

extrapolated to the observables of bigger NPs typical for model catalysts (because of the 

so-called “every atom counts” regime).167,172 Nevertheless, this approach is widely used, 

when properties of sub-nanometer clusters are subject of interest,173 as, for instance, in 

the case of small Au particles.170,171,174 

 

Figure 2.6. Models of nanoparticulate materials: a) embedded cluster model of MgO 

nanoparticle corner, adapted from Ref. 163 b) globally optimized Au24 cluster on 

TiO2(110) slab with adsorbed oxygen;175 c) Pd140 scalable with size nanoparticle with 

fcc structure and truncated octahedral shape. Au atoms are displayed in gold; adsorbed 

O – red, TiO2 – grey, Pd – cyan. Darker atoms are located on NP edges.  

Scalable with size nanoparticles 

Studies performed within the third approach, i.e. described in Chapters 3 and 4 are 

by calculating 3D NPs of (mainly) truncated cuboctahedral shape, cut from the bulk and 

then optimized. The model NPs designed in such a manner have the bulk-like atomic 

arrangement and are terminated by (111) and (100) Miller surfaces, just as the bigger 

experimentally observed NPs.33,176 Because of that, the structures of terrace, edge and 
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corner adsorption sites on these NPs closely mimic respective sites on model catalysts. 

On the one hand, the so constructed NP models may not be global minima at respective 

particle sizes. On the other hand, global minima of these moieties may not feature the 

bulk-like atomic arrangement, surface sites and electronic structure closely resembling 

those of model catalysts. Thus, calculations using global minima structures of NPs may 

yield results prone to changes upon NP size variations, which cannot be extrapolated to 

bigger NPs.  

In contrast, the main advantage of 3D transition metal NP models with bulk like 

structures is that despite their computationally tractable size they feature the so-called 

“scalability with size” property. That is, observable properties of sufficiently big NPs 

vary smoothly and monotonically with the NP size.151,177,178 Customary 2D cluster 

models (i) lack this property because of higher proportion of under-coordinated atoms 

in comparison with 3D models (iii). In fact, such properties as cohesive energy, average 

interatomic distance of (cub-)octahedral PdN, CuN, AgN and AuN NPs179–181 as well as 

the d-band centre of PdN NPs182 were shown to depend linearly on the inverse effective 

radius of the nanoparticle, ���/k. Also CO adsorption energies on terraces of 3D PdN 

nanoparticles were shown to mildly vary with their size for N ≥ 157,182 70 (Figure 2.7).

Thus, knowing the scaling relationships one can extrapolate properties of 

computationally tractable NPs of 100–200 atoms to those of bigger ones consisting of 

few thousand atoms, typically present in model catalysts. Nevertheless, the results 

calculated on scalable with size nanoparticle models should be compared to those 

measured on model catalysts with some caution, because oxide support and reaction 

atmosphere may still be unaccounted for in the computational treatment. Note that the 

indispensable scalability with size property has not yet been established for the 

interaction of metal nanoparticles with an oxide support or for adsorption of a given 

species at high coverage.s  

Only sufficiently big 3D NPs feature scalable with size properties, while NPs 

below certain critical size belong to the “every atom counts” regime.167,172 In turn, the 

critical size of the conversion from one regime to the other depends on a property and 

material under investigation and should be determined before large scale studies of a 

given system. Studies of 3D transition metal NPs have ascertained that the scalability 

                                                           

s Certain advances made in this direction are taken in Chapter 4 and Section 3.3. 
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with size regime is often achieved already on computationally rather undemanding 

models. This regime was found for cohesive energies of Cu, Ag, Au, and Pd clusters 

with the size exceeding 38 atoms.179,181 Average interatomic distances in MN species 

linearly depend on the average coordination numbers for NPs exceeding 38 (Pd), 44 

(Cu), and 79 (Ag) atoms.157,179,180 Centres of d-bands also vary smoothly with the size 

for Cu and Ag NPs with more than ~79 atoms,179 and Pd NPs with more than 50 

atoms.182 Somewhat bigger NPs are usually required for calculated adsorption energies 

to be scalable with size. For example, the models of 79 atoms were required to calculate 

scalable with size adsorption energies of CO on terraces157,180,182 (Figure 2) and NO on 

edges49 of Pd NPs. However, more strongly bound adsorbates, such as atomic C, require 

Pd and Pt NPs of 140 atoms to obtain scalable with size adsorption energies.183,184 

Comparably large or even bigger NPs may be required for modelling structure and 

bonding of subsurface atomic impurities in them.185,186 Somewhat bigger nanoparticles 

of 147 atoms were found to be necessary to calculate size-converged adsorption 

energies of CO molecules and O atoms on Pt species.187 It was even harder to achieve 

size-convergence for adsorption properties of Au nanoparticles. A detailed analysis of 

O2 adsorption and dissociation on neutral and charged species from Au5 to Au79 

revealed no signs of convergence.188 Only much bigger Au species of 561 atoms yielded 

the same adsorption energies towards CO and O as Au(111) surfaces.189 Even bigger 

Au923 nanoparticles were found to be necessary to obtain size-converged adsorption 

energies of O atoms on NP edges.  

 

Figure 2.7. The dependency of CO adsorption energies on {111} facets of Pd 

nanoparticles as a function of nanoparticle size.182 Pd is displayed in cyan, C – grey, O –

red.  
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Only few studies comparing properties of NP and slab models obtained using 

similar computational techniques have been published so far.t Because differences 

between electronic structures and interatomic distances of slabs and NPs are well 

understood, these studies focused on less obvious differences between adsorptive 

properties of extended terraces on slabs and NP facets, which resemble them. Based on 

the scarcely available data, one is tempted to think that observables calculated on {111} 

terraces of scalable with size metal NPs do not exactly reproduce the respective 

numbers obtained on slab models, but can be extrapolated to them. For example, the 

adsorption energies of NO on terraces of Pd79 NP and on Pd(111) surface differ merely 

by up to 0.17 eV (8.8% of the overall adsorption energy);49 the adsorption energies of 

atomic C on M140 and M(111) differ by 0.29 eV (4.2%) for Pd186 and 0.25 eV (3.7%) for 

Pt.184 Also, the energies of subsurface absorption of atomic C in Pd140 and Pd(111) 

models are different by only 0.16 eV (2.2%).186 The nano-effect is, however, very large 

for the activated migration of a surface C atom into the subsurface region. The barrier of 

the subsurface migration is calculated by up to 0.35 eV (71%) smaller on Pd140 than on 

Pd(111).186 Most of the aforementioned differences in adsorption and migration 

energies may be assigned to either a) higher flexibility of metal atoms in the NPs or b) 

smaller interatomic distances in them (in agreement with the scalability of the NP 

properties). Note that despite that effects a) and b) express themselves differently with 

different consequences for the surface reactivity, they both have inherently nanoscale 

origin. 

For most of the other (e.g., non-metallic) nanoparticulate materials the scalability 

with size is yet to be established, with only few studies present in the literature. For 

example, cohesive energies of global minima of (ZnO)N and (SiO2)N clusters show 

linear dependency on ���/k for � ≥ 13, while other properties exhibit no convergence 

up to � ~ 30. Studies of 3D CeO2-x NPs revealed that their interatomic distances and 

cohesive energies depend monotonously on the NP diameter and the average 

coordination number of Ce atoms, respectively, for NPs bigger than ~Ce40O80.
190,191 

Thorough studies of global minima of (CeO2)N NPs have shown that their binding 

energies (per CeO2 unit) depend linearly on ���/k already for � ≥ 10.192 Also, modest 

                                                           

t Sections 3.2, 3.3, 4.2, 4.3 as well as 5.3 and 11.7 provide important reference points in 

 this respect.
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variations (≤ 0.15 eV) of the CO adsorption energy on CeNO2N-x NPs for � ≥ 38 with the 

size of the latter are reported.193 At the same time the formation energy of O vacancies 

in ceria nanoparticles were found to have a complex dependency on the nanoparticle 

size and to be strongly affected by the presence of four-coordinated Ce cations on the 

NP corners  (Section 11.7).

 Additional studies performed with the scalability with size approach are 

reviewed in Section 11.5. For example, critical comparison of adsorption properties of 

nanoparticles to those of (111) single crystals performed by Pd, Pt, Cu, Ag, and Au 

Henkelman et al.194 is discussed. The increased activity of edges of SwS Pt 

nanoparticles in methane dissociation compared to the activity of Pd(111) surfaces 

investigated by Viñes et al.150  is analyzed. This study motivated the study of methane 

dissociation on Pd nanoparticles and Pd(111) presented in Section 3.2. The very 

is important issue of higher flexibility of nanoparticles compared to bulky samples 

illustrated using the migration of C atoms into the subsurface region of Pd NPs186 as an 

example. Finally, the possible role of nanostructured reducible oxide supports on the 

properties of supported metal clusters is discussed for Pt-ceria system.55 

Experimental studies of scalability with size 

 It has been known for many years that physical properties of small metal clusters 

vary abruptly with the cluster size,156,195,196 but the size-dependency is smooth for bigger 

nanoparticles.197 Smooth variation of catalytic properties with the nanoparticle size is 

also well documented experimentally for sizeable species.198-200 Finally, some 

laboratory studies of catalytic activity of small size-selected clusters confirmed its 

strong variation with the cluster size.172,201 However, since studies of catalytic properties 

measured the overall activity, it was impossible to quantify the effect of nanostructuring 

on a particular elementary reaction step. Some of such elementary steps that are very 

important in any reaction are the adsorption of reactants on the catalyst surface and the 

desorption of products. Surprisingly, the dependency of adsorptive properties on the 

size of catalytically active nanoparticles is not well studied experimentally, because of 

the complexity of involved measurements.  

The recently built experimental setup in Fritz Haber Institute (Berlin) is one of 

the few apparatus that allow direct calorimetric measurements of adsorption energies of 
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very small doses of molecules on model catalysts composed of oxide supported metal 

NPs.46,202 For example, it allowed Schauermann et al. to measure the adsorption 

energies of CO molecules on Pd nanoparticles grown on Fe3O4 films.203,204 It was found 

that the adsorption energy of CO, indeed, varies smoothly with the nanoparticle size 

starting from the smallest considered species of ~1.8 nm However, (Figure 2.8). 

conversely to the theoretical predictions,u the smaller Pd nanoparticles were the weaker 

they adsorbed CO molecules at low CO coverage. Moreover, the adsorption energy of 

CO on Pd(111) single crystal was found to exceed that on Pd nanoparticles for all NP 

sizes. In the original article203 two concepts were invoked to account for this finding: 1) 

shorter interatomic distances in smaller Pd NPs, which caused weaker interaction with 

CO; 2) weaker van der Waals attraction between CO and smaller Pd nanoparticles. 

Interestingly, the data presented in the same article reveals that at high CO coverage the 

adsorption energies were roughly the same for Pd(111) and all Pd nanoparticles, which 

does not seem consistent with the proposed explanations. Moreover, further 

experiments on CO adsorption on O-precovered Pd revealed the same strength of 

interaction (~1 eV) of CO with Pd nanoparticles and Pd(111) single crystals.205 This 

value of CO adsorption energy on O-precovered Pd turns out to be very close to the 

adsorption energy measured on the smallest considered bare ~1.8 nm Pd nanoparticles 

supported on Fe3O4. Finally, in later articles by the same group the strong metal-support 

interaction between reducible iron oxide films and deposited nanoparticles is 

discussed.31,34,206 Thus, there is a certain possibility that complex metal-support 

interaction interfered in the measurements. Hence, properties of Fe3O4-supported Pd 

nanoparticles may be not representative of intrinsic properties of unsupported Pd NPs.  

Similar studies of the dissociative adsorption of O2 on Fe3O4 supported Pd 

nanoparticles revealed somewhat more complicated dependency of the adsorption 

energies on the nanoparticle size.149 The adsorption energies grew from ~2.1 eV per O2 

molecule to ~2.9 eV when the NP size increased from ~2 nm to ~4 nm. Then the 

adsorption energies decreased to ~2.6 eV on ~7-8 nm NPs and back to ~2.1 eV on 

Pd(111) surfaces. This behaviour was explained by the same arguments as in the case of 

CO molecules extended by the fact that O atoms adsorb significantly stronger on the 

                                                           

u CO adsorption on terraces of Pd nanoparticles is calculated to be weaker than the 

adsorption on Pd(111).182 Nevertheless, the adsorption on the edges of Pd nanoparticles 

is predicted to be more exothermic compared to Pd(111) single crystal.209  
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edges of Pd nanoparticles that on their terraces. The latter finding was confirmed by IR 

spectroscopy of CO molecules adsorbed on Pd nanoparticles with preadsorbed oxygen. 

Nevertheless, similarly to the previous case one may wonder about the role of the 

support in these experiments. 

 

Figure 2.8. Experimentally measured adsorption energies of CO molecules on Pd(111) 

and Pd nanoparticles as a function of the number of adsorbed species. The deposition of 

0.3 Å of Pd yields 1.8 nm big nanoparticles; in turn, 7 Å of Pd correspond to 8 nm big 

nanoparticles.203 

To conclude, despite certain progress in measurements of adsorptive properties 

of nanoparticles as a function of their size, the direct comparison between experimental 

and theoretical results does not seem to be straightforward. The reason is rather complex 

nature of experimentally prepared systems that does not allow disentangling effects of 

the nanoparticle size from other factors.  

Shape of scalable with size nanoparticles (Wulff and Wulff-Kaischev constructions) 

 Chemical properties of scalable with size nanoparticles are determined not only 

by their size, but also by their shape. The latter governs the arrangement of atoms on the 

nanoparticle facets and the abundance of different types of active sites on the 

nanoparticle surface. In principle, the shape of employed nanoparticle model should 
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resemble the prevailing shape of nanoparticles in a particular experiment.v In turn, in 

experiment the shape of nanoparticles could be governed either by the particular 

preparation protocol148 or by thermodynamics.  

According to Gibbs, the most thermodynamically stable shape of a nanoparticle 

is the one that minimizes its surface energy: 

∆� = ∑ p#�#     (28), 

 where ∆� is the excess Gibbs energy compared to the same amount of bulk 

material, p# – the specific surface (Gibbs) energy of a given facet 0 and �# – the surface 

area of the facet. The solution to the problem of the minimization of ∆� was first 

proposed by Wulff and so it is called Wulff construction. According to this method in 

the most thermodynamically stable shape there is a certain point (usually NP centre) 

such that for each facet at the distancew ℎ# from this point 

�9�9 = ��t�4     (29). 

According to this rule, surfaces with higher specific energies are located farther 

from the nanoparticle center, which in lower surface area of the corresponding facets. 

More or less elegant proofs that nanoparticles created following this rule, indeed, yield 

the lowest possible ∆� for a given volume of material were proposed by several 

scientists many years after the pivotal work by Wulff.  

Note that since p# may change depending on the experimental and reaction 

conditions, the most thermodynamically stable nanoparticle shape will vary 

accordingly. 38,198,207 Typically such changes may be introduced by a) temperature, b) 

reaction atmosphere and c) the interaction with a support. In the latter case, the 

nanoparticle facet that interacts with the support is stabilized by the latter and so its 

surface energy changes to  

p#x3 = p# + ��z�Ea#Tx     (30),  

                                                           

v The shapes could be somewhat different if supported nanoparticles are studied 

experimentally and unsupported species are addressed computationally. 

w To be more precise, ℎ# is the distance between this point and a plane containing the 

given facet. 
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where the specific nanoparticle-support interaction energy ��z�Ea#Tx < 0. The 

design of a nanoparticle shape taking (30) into account is called Wulff-Kaischev 

construction. As a rule, it leads to the spatial extension of the facet stabilized by the 

substrate compared to other facets of the same surface type.  
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It seems suitable to begin the presentation with the discussion of results obtained 

on unsupported nanoparticle models because there is no much uncertainty regarding 

their atomic structure.
a
 This follows from the notion of scalability with size outlined in 

the Section 2.7 – only species with bulk-like arrangement of atoms and shape in line 

with Wulff construction may be SwS. In practice, these two conditions are sufficient to 

create nanoparticle models that represent metal particles in catalysts. 

From the earliest to contemporary studies of SwS nanoparticles 

 Notker Rösch and Konstantin Neyman were among the first who started 

systematic investigations of scalability in transition metal nanoparticles. The first study 

by Rösch et al. dates back to 1994 and concerns only physical properties of Ni clusters, 

such as cohesive energies, ionization potentials and magnetization.
177

 Later, in early 

2000´s, similar studies were performed for Pd nanoparticles, including investigation of 

adsorptive properties of their terraces and edges with respect to CO molecules.
157,208,209

 

The first study of transition states on scalable with size nanoparticles appeared in 2004 

and concerned migration of atomic H, C, N, and O from the surface to subsurface region 

of Pd.
185

 Finally, in 2010 the catalytic ability of edges of Pt nanoparticles to decompose 

methane was studied Viñes et al.
150

 and found to greatly exceed that of extended Pt(111) 

surface. 

 Recently, increasingly more scientific groups have been starting to work using 

scalable with size nanoparticle models in electronic structure calculations. For example, 

in 2011 Nørskov et al. calculated adsorptive properties of edges and {111} terraces of 

Aun nanoparticles with respect to CO and atomic O to converge to those of extended 

Au(111) and Au(211) surfaces at n = 561.
189

 The same year Henkelman et al. 

investigated ethylene adsorption on various sites of sizeable Au, Ag, Cu, and Pt 

nanoparticles and compared it to the adsorption on terrace, step, and kink sites on the 

respective surfaces.
194

 Again in 2011 Neurock et al. investigated activity of SwS Pt 

nanoparticles in CO oxidation at high CO coverage and found it to be very similar to 

that of Pt(111) single crystals.
210

 In 2013 Mamatkulov and Filhol found that CO 

adsorption on Pt nanoparticles is affected not only by compressed interatomic distances 

in the nanoparticulate substrate but also by distribution of electrostatic field around the 

                                                           

a
 At least for nanoparticles composed of one element. 
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NPs.211 Later, in 2014, Loffreda et al. by analyzing binding energies of HxOy 

compounds to Pt nanoparticles and extended surfaces suggested “generalized 

coordination number” of a binding site as a descriptor of its reactivity.212 Also the same 

year Ho et al. calculated N2 dissociation on twinned octahedral Ru79 nanoparticles.213 

Objectives of this Chapter 

As one can see, even now there are only a limited number of theoreticians 

working on the understanding of nanoeffects in the framework of scalable with size 

nanoparticles, so there are still many basic effects to be discovered. On the other hand, 

despite that the outlined studies have led to conceptual advances in this field, most of 

these studies were exemplary or proof-of-concept investigations, that is, lacked 

systematicity. Therefore, it is also timely to examine at which degree already discovered 

concepts are transferable to other systems and other processes. These two aspects, 

exploration of new ways how nanostructuring may affect properties of unsupported 

SwS NPs as well as more systematic studies of already discovered nanoeffects are the 

main objectives of investigations presented in this Chapter.  

Among many possibilities nanoparticulate Pd was chosen for a detailed 

investigation since this metal and its alloys are indispensable in heterogeneous catalysis. 

For instance, Pd catalyzes water gas shift,214 C-C coupling215 and various hydrogenation 

/ dehydrogenation reactions.216 Also Pd is able to catalytically mediate decomposition 

or oxidation of hydrogen reach molecules, such as methane7,217 or methanol,218 which is 

very important for their applications as energy carriers. Due to such a wide range of 

catalytic applications of Pd its properties (in the absence of nanostructuring) were 

already addressed computationally in certain studies, which could be used as a 

reference. Another important feature of Pd is that even relatively small truncated 

octahedral Pd79 nanoparticles seem to be scalable with size,152,182 which makes studies 

of chemical activity of Pd NPs particularly computationally efficient. 

Adsorption on nanoparticle edges 

Possibly the most obvious difference between Pd nanoparticles and extended Pd 

surfaces is the presence of the low-coordinated Pd atoms on edges of the former. In 

principle, one may expect edge atoms to form stronger bonds with adsorbed species 

than terrace atoms, due to a higher number of something analogous to “dangling 
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bonds”. However, until few years ago only adsorption of CO and NO on edges of Pd 

nanoparticles was investigated. The former molecule, CO, was calculated to adsorb ~0.2 

eV stronger on edge bridge sites than on the most stable fcc sites on {111} terraces.209 

Confirming this finding, IR peak characteristic for bridge adsorbed species was 

observed when Pd nanoparticles were exposed to a very low CO pressure. In a similar 

manner it was possible to distinguish NO molecules on edges of Pd NPs in a combined 

DFT and IR spectroscopy study.49 However, it was found that NO adsorption on the 

edges is slightly less energetically favorable than on {111} facets.  

Naturally, the aforementioned studies of CO and NO on Pd nanoparticles 

provoked some questions. First, what other species are more energetically stable on 

edges of Pd NPs than on their terraces? Second, how common is for edge-adsorbed 

species to have IR fingerprints distinguishable the respective terrace adsorbed species? 

In order to answer these questions a comprehensive study of adsorption of intermediates 

in methanol decomposition, i.e. CHxOy species (x = 1 – 3, y = 0 – 1), on various sites of 

scalable-with-size Pd79 nanoparticles was performed ( ). For Figure 3.1 and Section 3.1

each adsorbate vibrational frequencies were calculated and for some of them also 

intensities of IR peaks were quantified. This particular set of adsorbed compounds was 

chosen because of the following: 1) they appear in many reactions catalyzed by Pd, 2) a 

less detailed computational study of these species on Pd79 was performed earlier (using 

the Paragauss code) and could be used as a reference.219 Particularly advantageous was 

that some optimized geometries were provided in supplementary information to Ref. 

. 219

It was found that most of the CHxOy species are, indeed, stabilized on edges of 

Pd79 compared to {111} terraces of the nanoparticle. The only exception was CH 

radical, which binds to three-fold hollow sites on terraces by 0.12 eV stronger than to 

the same sites on the edges. The strongest stabilization on the edges was calculated for 

compounds forming O-Pd bonds, CH3O, CH2O and CHO, and amounted to 0.35 – 0.55 

eV. Methoxy species also changed their preferential sites from three-fold hollow on 

terraces to bridge sites on edges of Pd79. The stabilization for species chemisorbing via 

C-Pd bonds was ~0.2 eV for CH2OH, CH3, and CH2. This magnitude of stabilization 

can significantly affect energy profiles of various reactions taking place on 

nanostructured Pd catalysts.  
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Figure 3.1. Pd79 nanoparticle with CH2, CH3, CH2OH, and CH3O adsorbed on it. Pd is 

displayed in cyan, H – white, C – grey, O – red. Darker atoms are located on NP edges. 

There were notable differences between infrared spectra of some considered 

species adsorbed on edges and terraces. Namely, some vibrational frequencies of 

CH2OH, CHO, CH2 and CH changed by more than 30 cm-1 depending on location of the 

species, which significantly exceeds the resolution of contemporary experimental 

setups. At the same time positions of IR peaks of methoxy, formaldehyde and methyl 

groups were almost the same on terraces and edges of Pd79 nanoparticles. However, 

even for these compounds one could find differences between IR spectra of species 

adsorbed on edges and terraces due to altered relative intensities of some spectral peaks. 

The latter are governed by the surface selection rule, which postulates that molecular 

vibrations are IR-active only if they change molecular dipole moment in the direction 

perpendicular to the surface. Since edge-adsorbed species as a rule had a different tilting 

angle with respect to a NP surface compared to terrace adsorbed species, the surface 

selection rule noticeably affected IR intensities of their vibrations. Hence, vibrations 

that were inactive in infrared spectroscopy for adsorbates on terraces could become IR-

active, when the same species were located on the edges and vice versa.  

Catalytic activity of nanoparticle edges 

Of course, one could expect nanoparticle edges not only to feature altered 

adsorptive properties but also modified catalytic activity with respect to nanoparticle 

terraces or respective single crystal surfaces. However, since studies involving location 

of transition states are significantly more computationally expensive than similar studies 

of locally stable structures, there are still only few computational studies of catalytic 

properties of edges of sizeable NPs. Namely, Jennings et al.220 explored O2 dissociation 
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on different sites of Pt and Pt-Ti nanoparticles as well as Pt(111) single crystals. The 

authors were able to demonstrate that terraces and edges of Pt NPs are much more 

active in this reaction than Pt(111) due to the significantly increased flexibility of the 

former. Another study comes from Viñes et al. who investigated methane 

decomposition on edges of Pt79 NPs and extended Pt(111) surfaces.150 Again the 

catalytic activity of edges of Pt nanoparticles was found to be significantly higher than 

that of Pt(111) surface, which was confirmed by molecular beam experiments.  

One of the reactions catalyzed by Pd is the oxidation of methane, a potent 

greenhouse gas. This reaction is widely used in stationary power generators working on 

natural gas to abate emission of methane together with the exhaust. Unfortunately, the 

existing Pd catalysts are active in methane oxidation only at specific reaction 

conditions, which impedes their application in mobile vehicles. In turn, this limits the 

usage of very abundant natural gas as a fuel for cars. The situation is complicated by the 

fact that the reaction mechanism, the active site and even the active phase of Pd 

catalysts in this reaction has been under debate for more than 50 years.7,8,217,221  

 Curiously, the activities of Pd and Pt NPs in methane oxidation depend very 

differently on the size of respective nanoparticles.200 While the turnover frequency on Pt 

nanoparticles remains constant for nanoparticles bigger than 3 nm, the turnover 

frequency on Pd nanoparticles continues to grow with the NP size until they are at least 

22 nm big. It appeared very interesting to investigate if Pd and Pt nanoparticles will 

behave differently also in a simpler reaction of methane decomposition,b which may 

also take place during Pd-catalyzed methane combustion.222 To answer this question a 

computational study of this reaction on edges of Pd79 nanoparticles and extended 

Pd(111) surface was performed ) and its results were compared to those (Section 3.2

obtained on Pt by Viñes et al.150 The computational parameters were chosen to be very 

similar in both studies, which allowed for quantitative comparison of the calculated 

reaction energy profiles. This study allows one to single out the difference between 

effects of nanostructuring on catalytic properties of Pd and Pt.  

                                                           

b Note that it is likely that both methane decomposition and oxidation share the same 

rate-limiting step – from methane to methyl. 
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 The calculations presented in Section 3.2 revealed much higher activity of edges 

of Pd nanoparticles in methane activation. The barrier for the first reaction step 

decreased from 0.98 eV on Pd(111) single crystals to 0.57 eV on edges of Pd79 

finding is very important since methane activation is the nanoparticles (Figure 3.2). This 

rate-limiting step in methane decomposition and many other reactions. Nanoparticle 

edges were also more active than Pd(111) single crystals in decomposition of methyl 

and CH groups, whose activation energies decreased by 0.24 and 0.34 eV, respectively. 

The barrier for decomposition of CH2 species, however, slightly increased from 0.24 to 

0.37 eV on nanoparticle edges due to the higher stability of the initial state. Thus, this 

study corroborated the notion of higher catalytic activity of edges of Pd nanoparticles.  

 

Figure 3.2. Energetic profile and initial, transition, and final step in the first elementary 

step of methane dissociation. Pd is displayed in cyan, H – white, C – grey. Darker atoms 

are located on NP edges.  

 Interestingly, the reaction energy profile calculated for methane decomposition 

on Pd(111) was quite similar to that calculated by Viñes et al. on Pt(111).150 In 

particular, the difference between barriers for the rate-limiting step from methane to 

methyl was only 0.05 eV with Pt being slightly more active than Pd. Other activation 

energies are also slightly, by up to 0.1 eV, lower on Pt(111) than on Pd(111). Despite 

the apparent similarity between catalytic activities of {111} terraces of Pd and Pt, there 

was a significant difference between reaction energy profiles calculated on edges of 
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Pd79 and Pt79. Activation energies for the first two reaction steps decreased from ~0.55 

eV on edges of Pd79 to ~0.3 eV on Pt79 edges. The last two barriers in methane 

decomposition in contrast are by 0.23 and 0.07 eV higher on Pt79 than on Pd79 

nanoparticles. Thus, the nanostructuring affected catalytic activity of both metals is 

qualitatively similar (both NPs are more active than (111) single crystals), but 

quantitatively different way. This investigation contributed to the understanding of the 

different dependency of the activity of Pd and Pt nanoparticles on their size in methane 

oxidation.200  

Catalytic activity of nanoparticles as a function of reaction conditions 

 Another relevant question concerning scalable with size NPs is if properties of 

nanoparticle facets are always the same as those of respective single crystal terraces or 

they may change under certain conditions. In principle, the definition of scalability with 

size requires the possibility to extrapolate properties of NP facets to those of single 

crystals, not the quantitative similarity between their properties. In turn, if the calculated 

difference between facets of e.g. ~1.5 nm NPs and respective single crystals is rather 

significant (but still monotonously decays with the NP size), this difference may remain 

notable for NPs of few nm, i.e. those present in common catalytic processes.  

 One of the phenomena that may cause such big differences between NP facets 

and single crystals is the formation of near-surface hydrides, 66,223,224 carbides, 186,225,226 

(as well as their mixtures52,227,228) and oxides221,229,230 or respective subsurface 

impurities.185,231 All these processes happen readily in Pd catalysts under different 

reaction conditions and are known to be facilitated by the nanostructuring of Pd.186,232 In 

particular, sustainable hydrogenation of alkenes (especially, the second half-

hydrogenation step) was found to be possible only on Pd nanoparticles containing 

subsurface H.52 Since edges of these nanoparticles were saturated with subsurface C in 

order to promote the kinetics of subsurface H formation233 and the immediate presence 

of subsurface C is detrimental for hydrogenation of C-C double bonds,227,228,234 the 

reaction probably took place on the NP facets. At the same time, this reaction could not 

be maintained on Pd(111) single crystals in the same experimental conditions, 

suggesting that the activity of facets of Pd NPs was somehow altered.  
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 In order to get an atomistic understanding of the involved chemistry a systematic 

study of ethyl hydrogenation on {111} terraces of Pd79 and Pd(111) surface was 

performed at different amounts of adsorbed and absorbed H present in the system 

Since not only Pd, but also nanoparticles of Pt235 and Rh236 (Figure 3.3 and Section 3.3). 

as well as Ni237 surfaces were reported to be able to absorb hydrogen, the effects of 

subsurface hydrogen on nanoparticles and slabs of these metals were also explored but 

in a less detail. Hence, this study also shed light on how different types of H-metal 

bonds lead to different activities of transition metals in hydrogenation reactions.  

 

Figure 3.3. Ethyl species adsorbed on Pd79 nanoparticle with surface covered by 

adsorbed H and with some H atoms located also in the subsurface region of the Pd NP. 

Pd atoms are displayed in cyan, H adsorbed on Pd or composing ethyl – pink, absorbed 

H – red, C – grey.  

 At low hydrogen coverage the hydrogenation of ethyl on Pd(111) single crystals 

was calculated to pass through the (Gibbs) barrier of 0.5 eV, which resulted in the 

reaction rate constant of k298 = 2×104
 s

-1. The saturation of surface sites with H increased 

the constant to 2×107
 s

-1 and addition of a hydrogen atom in every subsurface tss’ site 

increased it further to 2×108
 s

-1. When more absorbed H was put into second subsurface 

layer k298 continued to increase to 4×109
 s

-1
. Thus, even on Pd(111) surface the reaction 

rate strongly depended on H concentration in the system. On Pd79 nanoparticles there is 

a similar but much stronger dependency of k298 on the H content present in the system. 

The reaction rate constant grew as 2×104 → 5×107
 → 8×1011 s-1 for nanoparticles with 

low H coverage → complete surface coverage of {111} facets by H → filling of 

subsurface layer by H. Note how similar are the reaction rate constants on Pd79 and 
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Pd(111) without subsurface H and how the formation of near-surface hydride eliminates 

the resemblance. First, this means that the difference between calculated catalytic 

activities of Pd single crystals and Pd nanoparticles is not just an artifact in the 

simulations. Second, this shows high sensitivity of nanoparticle properties on the 

reaction conditions, which may be used to tune the catalytic activity. 

 The mechanism how the presence of absorbed hydrogen modifies the surface 

activity was also examined in detail. Despite that subsurface H species have lower 

thermodynamic stability than adsorbed H atoms,c the former did not act as attacking 

species as they might do on Ni surfaces.237,238 Rather high-energy subsurface H species 

were stabilized on the surface upon emergence and converted into regular adsorbed 

hydrogen atoms, Hads. Instead, it is the effect of subsurface H on the electronic structure 

of the catalyst that triggered the enhanced hydrogenation activity of Pd. This effect was 

reflected in the densities of states projected on adsorbed H and surface Pd atoms at the 

reaction site. The increasing concentration of adsorbed and absorbed H on Pd(111) 

surface and Pd nanoparticles shifted the DOS of surface Pd atoms to lower energies 

(with respect to EF), making the metal more noble and lowering its reactivity with 

respect to surface H. Since binding energies of surface H on various Pd substrates were 

found to strongly anticorrelate with activation energies of ethyl hydrogenation, the 

destabilization of Hads resulted in strong acceleration of the reaction. In particular, when 

subsurface H was added to Pd79 nanoparticles the shift of DOS to low-energy region 

was so pronounced that it lead to a partial occupation of antibonding Hads-Pd states. In 

turn, this decreased thermodynamic stability of reacting surface H species and made 

them very active in hydrogenation reactions. This mechanism of H activation was found 

to be feasible only on Pd nanoparticles. On Pd(111) single crystals a much higher 

concentration of absorbed H would be required to cause the occupation of antibonding 

Hads-Pd states due to a much lower surface-to-bulk ratio (i.e. lower H to Pd ratio) on 

extended surfaces compared to nanoparticulate systems. Such concentration of 

subsurface H would be very difficult to maintain experimentally, which explains the 

absence of long-term hydrogenation activity of extended Pd(111) surfaces.52  

                                                           

c So reactions involving subsurface H atoms would be more exothermic than those with 

adsorbed H. In turn, according to Brønsted–Evans–Polanyi principle this should lead to 

lower activation energies in various chemical reactions.  
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Figure 3.4. Reaction rate of ethyl hydrogenation depending on the hydrogen content in 

Pd and Ni nanoparticles. Pd atoms are displayed in cyan, adsorbed H – pink, absorbed 

H – red.  

On Pt nanoparticles and extended (111) surfaces adsorbed H was found to be 

activated by the presence of absorbed H species in a very similar manner. Binding 

energies of hydrogen decreased by ~0.35 and ~0.1 eV in the presence of subsurface H 

on Pt79 and Pt(111), respectively, just like on Pd. In contrast, on nanoparticles and 

surfaces of Ni and Rh subsurface H lead to weaker binding of Hads and concomitantly 

lower hydrogenation activity (Figure 3.4). This finding was attributed to the polar 

to Bader analysis each H atom on Ni and character of H-Ni and H-Rh bonds. According 

Rh accumulates around 0.2 extra electrons, whereas the charge on surface metal atoms 

was determined essentially by the amount of H present in the system. That is, the more 

H there was in the system, the higher was the compensating charge on metal atoms and 

so the stronger were H-M bonds and the slower were hydrogenation reactions. Despite 

that mechanisms how subsurface H affects hydrogenation activity of Ni/Rh and Pd/Pt 

catalysts were very different, in both cases the magnitude of their effects was higher for 

nanoparticulate metals than for respective single crystals. Whereas on Ni(111) 

subsurface hydrogen decelerates the reaction only by 30% on Ni79 it leads to ~1000 

times lower reaction rate constant. Therefore, one may assume that the synergy between 

nanostructuring and surface modification by adsorbates is present in a variety of 

reactions and processes. For example, very recently it was shown that covering surface 

of Pd nanoparticles by a metal-organic framework strongly promotes H absorption into 

Pd.239 
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Structure of bimetallic nanoparticles 

 Another common way to modify various properties of transition metal catalysts 

is to alloy them with another metal (keeping the system nanostructured). The ratio 

between the two components adds another degree of freedom to the system and allows 

to tune activity and/or selectivity of the nanoalloy catalyst in a particular process.67,240 

In some other cases, the second component is chosen to be just an inexpensive and 

abundant metal in order to decrease the overall cost of a catalyst. Anyways, it may be 

helpful to know the chemical ordering (distribution) of both atomic components within 

a bimetallic nanoparticle and, in particular, the structure and composition of surface 

sites available for a reaction. Without this knowledge it is hard to perform a 

computational study of nanoalloy’s chemical and catalytic activity with common 

computational techniques. The most widespread forms of chemical ordering are core-

shell structures as well as random or ordered alloys, with asymmetric core-shell or 

Janus-like nanoparticles being less common.241,242 Typically, segregated structures form 

when two metals have very different atomic sizes or surface energies, while strong 

and/or polar heteroatomic bonds between metals favor the formation of well-mixed 

structures. A method to analyze these tendencies in a quantitative fashion could shed 

light onto the nature of binding in different alloys.  

 Computational attempts to determine the most energetically stable atomic 

structure of a bimetallic nanoparticle or at least the most energetically stable chemical 

ordering within a NP with fixed geometric structure are extremely computationally 

expensive. Presently, such studies are performed using interatomic potentials and in 

some studies also the low-energy structures predicted by interatomic potentials are 

recalculated using more reliable DFT methods.243–245 However, even the most 

sophisticated contemporary interatomic potentials do not seem to provide satisfactory 

description of alloys forming ordered structures or involving polar heteroatomic bonds. 

Thus, there is a demand for an efficient method to optimize chemical ordering in 

bimetallic nanoparticles based just on the results of a limited number of trustworthy 

electronic structure calculations. This method would greatly improve the reliability of 

optimization of chemical ordering in bimetallic nanoparticles and allow such studies for 

systems, for which no reliable interatomic potentials yet exist.  
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 In order to deal with the problems outlined in the previous two paragraphs a 

novel method based on topological Hamiltonians, HTOP, was proposed In (Section 3.4). 

the simplest form these Hamiltonians take into account segregation of one or the other 

metals to terraces, edges, and corners as well as the formation of heteroatomic bonds. 

However, HTOP may be extended to explicitly account for the presence of different kinds 

of NP terraces, edges and corners as well as nanoparticle support in a rather 

straightforward fashion. Energetic parameters in these Hamiltonians (later referred to as 

descriptors) were fitted individually for each particular system under scrutiny based on 

results of electronic structure DFT calculations for NPs with a particular size, shape and 

composition. This resulted in much higher precisiond of topological Hamiltonians 

compared to interatomic potentials with many more fitting parameters. The downside of 

this approach is the absence of a single topological Hamiltonian for a given material.  

Probably, the key advantage of HTOP is its simple structure that does not 

explicitly depend on Cartesian coordinates of involved atoms. On the one hand, it 

allows intuitive physical interpretation of all calculated descriptors defining such a 

Hamiltonian, which sheds light onto binding in different compounds. On the other hand, 

this makes optimization of chemical ordering with 5��� particularly computationally 

efficient. Indeed, using the established fitting parameters it was possible to perform 

>107 Monte-Carlo steps per hour in simulations of nanoparticles with almost 1500 

atoms on a single 2.66 GHz processor. This computational speed is hardly achievable 

with sophisticated interatomic potential schemes.  

The method of topological Hamiltonians was applied to optimization of 

chemical ordering in Pd70X70 nanoparticles (X = Au, Ag, Cu, and Zn) as well as 

PdYAu79-Y and PdYAu140-Y NPs of ~1.6 nm in size. Pd-Au and Pd-Ag alloys preferred to 

form core-shell structures with bulk segregation of major Pd (Figure 3.5). The 

contributions to the binding in these nanoalloys come from the higher stability of Au or 

Ag atoms on low-coordinated sites (NP corners and edges), as revealed by the values of 

respective descriptors. Heteroatomic bonds were of less importance for the chemical 

ordering. In variation, Cu atoms are more stable in the interior of Pd-Cu nanoparticles 

than on their surface. Nevertheless, the energy of heteroatomic Pd-Cu bonds is 

                                                           

d Precision was estimated as twice the standard deviation of residuals between HTOP and 

DFT calculated energies of >10 NP configurations not included in the fitting set.  
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sufficient to drive a significant fraction of Cu atoms to corner, edge and terrace 

positions. The resulting most energetically stable homotop of Pd70Cu70 had matryoshka 

or onion structure with Pd-rich surface shell, Cu-rich subsurface shell and again NP 

core almost entirely composed of Pd. The final case, Pd-Zn, features very strong 

heteroatomic bonds, which essentially define the chemical ordering in this compound. 

The homotop of Pd70Zn70 with the maximum possible number of heteroatomic bonds 

had the structure with Pd and Zn atoms arranged in layers perpendicular to [001] 

directions like in PdZn bulk crystals. Also, similarly to bulk crystals the nanoparticle 

exhibits tetragonal distortion of its lattice – its size is 1.6 nm in [100] and [010] 

directions, but only 1.3 nm in [001] direction. To account for this distortion it was 

necessary to include an additional term in the topological Hamiltonians for PdZn 

particles. This term accounted for 16% of the binding energy and improved the 

precision of the HTOP almost fourfold. 

 

Figure 3.5. Inner, middle and exterior shells of Pd70X70 nanoparticles with optimized 

chemical ordering. Pd atoms are displayed in cyan; Au – gold, Ag – silver, Cu – copper, 

Zn – stale blue.  

Speaking of the precision of the calculated HTOP, it was found to be better than 

150 meV (<1.1 meV per atom) for the considered Pd-Au and Pd-Ag nanoparticles and 

better than 360 meV (<2.6 meV per atom) for Pd-Cu and Pd-Zn. Such a precision 

reflects the topological Hamiltonians were able to grasp energetics of some interactions 

in these systems and partially due to the fitting of individual HTOP for each particular 

structure. To put the precision of HTOP into perspective one may compare it to thermal 
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energies accumulated by chemical (dis-)ordering at finite temperatures. Thermal 

energies of Pd70X70 (X = Au, Ag, Cu) nanoparticles would reach the precisions of the 

respective topological Hamiltonians at temperatures of 140 – 360 K. That is, at these or 

higher temperatures the entropic contributions to relative stabilities of various chemical 

orderings would surpass in magnitude the precision of HTOP. Since in some applications 

bimetallic systems are expected to work at room or higher temperatures, one may 

conclude that the precision achieved by the proposed method is sufficient for practical 

purposes.  

To examine how descriptors in topological Hamiltonians depend on nanoparticle 

size and composition they were tailored for a set of PdYAu79-Y and PdYAu140-Y 

nanoparticles. It was shown that the dependency of descriptors on the NP size is weaker 

than on the NP composition. Thus, descriptors calculated for smaller nanoparticles can 

be used to simulate bigger species without a substantial loss of accuracy as long as the 

ratio between both alloy components does not change too much.  

All in all, the proposed topological Hamiltonian approach seems to be able to 

predict chemical orderings in sizeable bimetallic nanoparticles. This method is expected 

to allow one extending the scalability with size concept to nanoalloys and to make 

systematic studies the latter as feasible as the studies of monometallic NPs.  
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Abstract 

Full-scale employment of methane as an environmentally friendly source of 

energy, hydrogen or higher hydrocarbons faces the challenge of methane activation for 

further chemical transformations. In particular, activity of Pd-containing catalysts with 

respect to methane is intensely discussed due to their application for methane abatement 

in exhaust gases. Herein, we investigate computationally the activity of edges of 

scalable with size 1.2 nm big Pd79 nanoparticles to activate and dissociate methane and 

compare it to the activity of extended Pd(111) surfaces. Activation energy for the rate-

limiting step, methane to methyl, was found to be 40 kJ/mol lower on the edges of Pd 

nanoparticles than on Pd(111), suggesting significantly higher activity of the former.  

Introduction 

 Methane is not only a naturally abundant fuel but also a very potent and 

chemically inert greenhouse gas. This limits its usage in many applications, e.g. acetic 

acid production,
1
 NO reduction,

2
 as well as CO2

3,4
 and steam

5
 reforming. Even the most 

common and the most important reaction involving methane, its combustion, is 

complicated by the necessity to catalytically remove traces of methane from the exhaust 

gases to lower the environmental fingerprint. The ability of Pd-based catalysts for 

methane abatement has been intensely studied since early 60s.
6–8

 However, due to the 

very complex phase diagram
7,9,10

 of nanostructured Pd in oxidative conditions the 

structure of the active site for methane oxidation is still controversially discussed.
11–13

 

Some studies concluded that methane activation on metallic Pd is a feasible process.
13–15

 

Since closed packed surfaces of Pd are rather inert towards methane,
13,16,17

 it is 

particularly interesting to investigate methane dissociation on low-coordinated metal 

atoms formed on nanoparticle (NP) edges. Previously, NP edges were shown to yield 
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much higher activity than extended NP terraces in many reactions,
18,19,20

 including 

methane dissociation on Pt.
21

   

Activity of nanoparticle edges can be reliably studied using scalable with size 

NP models.
22–24

 These nanoparticles are chosen in such a way that their properties 

(including interaction with adsorbates) can be extrapolated to those of much bigger NPs 

typically dealt with in experiment.
25–27

 In order to be scalable with size, NPs should 

have bulk-like lattice structure (like bigger species), a shape in line with Wulff-

construction and be above certain size. For Pd already truncated octahedral Pd79 NPs 

fulfill all these criteria, which explains their numerous applications in computational 

studies.
28–30

 Recently it was also shown that unsupported scalable with size 

nanoparticles closely mimic the nanoparticles on chemically inert supports, such as 

MgO(100).
26,31

 

In this work we calculate reaction energy profile for methane activation and 

decomposition on edges of Pd79 and compare it to the activity of extended Pd(111) 

surface. It is found that the rate-limiting step, dissociative adsorption of methane, has 

twice lower activation energy on the NP edges compared to Pd(111). Since 

computational parameters adopted in this work closely mimic those in a previous work 

on methane dissociation on Pt79 NPs and Pt(111)
21

 we were also able to quantitatively 

compare the activity of Pd and Pt catalysts. It was found that the reaction energy 

profiles for methane dissociation on Pd(111) and Pt(111) are quite similar, while the 

activities of Pd79 and Pt79 NPs are markedly different. This study clarifies the role of 

nanostructured metallic Pd in methane activation, which is important for understanding 

of complex reaction network during methane oxidation on Pd-based catalysts. 

Computational Details 

 The computational parameters employed in this paper were chosen to be as 

similar as possible to Ref 
21

. VASP software
32

 was used to perform periodic calculations 

with rPBE exchange-correlation functional,
33

 which was shown to yield reasonable 

results at least for H interaction with Pd.
26

 Eigenstates of valence electrons were 

calculated using plane-wave basis set was with the cut-off of 415 eV and 0.1 eV 

Methfessel-Paxton smearing was applied to the occupation numbers.
34

 The presence of 

core electrons was modelled via projector augmented wave technique.
35

 All calculations 
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except those for gas phase CHx species were performed in spin unpolarized fashion, 

which does not introduce any significant inaccuracy.
36

 For slab calculations the 5×5×1 

Monkhorst-Pack mesh of k-points was used to sample the reciprocal space. 

 Geometry optimization was performed until forces on atoms became less than 

0.2 eV/nm. All C and H atoms as well as all metal atoms in Pd79 NP were relaxed. 

Extended p(3×3) Pd(111) slab consisted of six atomic layers with four top relaxed 

layers and two bottom layers fixed on bulk-optimized lattice parameter, r(Pd-Pd) = 282 

pm. The separation between adjacent NPs exceeded 0.7 nm (which leads to negligible 

interaction between adjacent species),
31,37

 while the separation between slabs was larger 

than 1 nm. Transition states were pre-optimized with nudged elastic band method
38

 and 

converged using dimer method.
39

 Vibrational frequencies were calculated using finite 

differences method with 3 pm displacements. All transition states featured exactly one 

imaginary vibrational frequency.  

 Adsorption energies of CHx species on Pd, Eads[CHx], were calculated from their 

total energies E[CHx/substrate] as Eads[CHx]=E[CHx/substrate]-E[CHx]-E[substrate], 

where E[CHx] is the energy of respective gas phase species and E[substrate] is the 

energy of the substrate. Relative energies of CHx species, Erel[CHx], with respect to the 

energy of gas phase methane, E[CH4], and 4-x adsorbed H atoms using the following 

formula: Erel[CHx] = E[CHx/substrate] + (4-x)×E[Hads] – E[CH4] – E[substrate], where 

E[Hads] = E[H/substrate] – E[substrate] is the energy of adsorbed H atom. Relative 

energies of transition states were calculated in a similar way. All relative energies 

presented in the manuscript include zero-point energy corrections (ZPE) and correspond 

to 0 K temperature; data without ZPE can be found in the supplementary information.  

Results and Discussion 

 We begin the discussion by comparing adsorption energies of various CHx 

intermediates on terraces and edges of Pd79 nanoparticles and extended Pd(111) surface. 

As one can see from Table 1, adsorption energies of various species on {111} terraces 

of Pd79 are higher than those on extended Pd(111) surface by ~7 % for CH3, by ~5% for 

CH2, CH, and C species and by only 2% for H atoms. However, this relatively small 

relative increase of Eads results in a change of absolute values by up to 30 kJ/mol for 

strongly bound species such as C or CH. The most probable reason for the stronger 
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binding of the adsorbates is higher flexibility of NP terraces compared to extended 

surfaces. As was noted before,
40

 the stabilization of various species on the edges of Pd 

NPs correlates with their adsorption sites. Namely, CH2 species adsorbed on bridge sites 

on edges of Pd79 by 17 kJ/mol stronger than on the terrace bridge sites. For top adsorbed 

CH3 species the stabilization on the edges is only 9 kJ/mol. In contrast, CH, C and H 

species, which adsorb on three-fold hollow sites, are a bit more stable on the terraces 

compared to the edges. A similar stability of H and C atoms on edges and terraces of Pd 

NPs was also found in previous studies. 
26,29,41

 

 In variation with other species, CH4 is calculated to interact very weakly with 

Pd. This is, however, due to the neglect of dispersive interactions in the employed 

computational approach. Correcting for this would result in small but measurable 

physisorption energy of methane on Pd. Systematically accounting for dispersive 

corrections would slightly increase adsorption energies of all the adsorbates. However, 

it would affect the shape of reaction energy profile for methane decomposition in a 

negligible way, since all the intermediates are located at roughly the same distance from 

the substrate.  

Table 1. Adsorption energies of CHx species (eV) calculated on Pd(111) slabs and Pd79 

nanoparticles. 

  Pd(111) Pd79 terrace Pd79 edge 

CH4 -24 -24 -26 

CH3 127 137 147 

CH2 312 330 345 

CH 553 582 566 

C 633 661 662 

H
a
 245 (37) 251 (44) 248 (41) 

a 
In parentheses are adsorption energies of H atom with respect to ½ of gas phase H2 

molecule.  
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 Extended Pd(111) surface is calculated to be rather inactive in methane 

activation, with the first dissociation barrier being almost 100 kJ/mol (Table 2). Since 

this barrier greatly exceeds methane desorption energy from Pd, the first step of 

methane dehydrogenation is the rate-limiting step of methane decomposition. Also this 

elementary step is fairly endothermic, which makes the reverse reaction very probable. 

The next barrier for methyl hydrogenation is also significant, 82 kJ/mol, while 

dehydrogenation of CH2 species is facile with the barrier of only 23 kJ/mol. This small 

value of the latter activation energy is consistent with the fact that CH2 is hardly 

observed experimentally on Pd. The highest barrier is for CH dehydrogenation to 

atomic C and H, the process that happens only at rather high T.
42

 Note that the 

activation energy for CH decomposition greatly exceeds the migration barrier of 

adsorbed C atom into subsurface region of Pd(111).
43

  

Table 2. Reaction energies, ΔE, and activation energies, E
#, (kJ/mol) of elementary 

steps in methane decomposition on Pd.  

  E
#
|Pd(111) E

#
|Pd79 ΔE|Pd(111) ΔE|Pd79 

CH4→CH3 95 55 37 8 

CH3→CH2 82 59 10 -11 

CH2→CH 23 36 -55 -42 

CH→C 125 92 25 2 

 

The activation of methane is significantly easier on the edges of Pd79 NPs with 

the barrier reduced by 40% and also the endothermicity of this step is decreased to only 

8 kJ/mol. This suggests a greatly improved activity of Pd NPs compared to extended 

Pd(111) surface in processes involving methane, since C-H bond scission in methane is 

the rate-limiting step in many processes. Note that the increased catalytic activity of the 

edges is not unique – a similar activity with respect to methane was calculated with PBE 

functional
44

 on stepped Pd(211) surface.
13,45

 However, in this case the first elementary 

step is calculated to be exothermic by ~25 kJ/mol, whereas on Pd79 edges this step is 

almost energy neutral. The activation energy of the second elementary step CH3→CH2 
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is also decreased by more than 20 kJ/mol on edges of Pd79, where this step becomes 

exothermic. In variation, the dehydrogenation of CH2 species is hindered on the edges, 

because the initial state, CH2, is somewhat stabilized in this case. Nevertheless, this 

barrier of 36 kJ/mol still remains insignificant in the overall course of the reaction. The 

activation energy and the endothermicity of the final dehydrogenation step, CH→C, are 

also decreased by 32 and 23 kJ/mol, respectively. Note that when C atoms form on the 

edges of Pd79 NPs they can migrate into subsurface region without crossing any 

significant barrier.
41

 

 

Figure 1. Methanol dissociation at edges and corners of the Pd79 NP. Energy cost of 

each transformation is given above the arrows. Interatomic C-H and H-Pd distances in 

transition states are given in bold and italic, respectively.  

 Transition states for CH4 decomposition calculated on edges of Pd79 are 

displayed on Figure 1. In the first two transition states H-C distances are 162 and 176 

pm, which is much longer than in the last two transition states with r(H-C) around 135 

pm. (The C-Pd distance in the transition state of methane dehydrogenation is 215 pm.) 

Distances between dissociating H atom and Pd substrate may vary from 160 to 199 pm 

and depend on H-Pd coordination in the transition state. In general, H tends to form 
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shorter H-Pd bonds, when it is coordinated by fewer Pd atoms. The transition states for 

CH4, CH3 and CH2 dehydrogenation on Pd(111) are similar to those on Pd79. The 

differences are limited to 3 pm for respective H-C distances, and to 8 pm for H-Pd 

distances. At the same time the transition state for CH dissociation is different on 

Pd(111) single crystals and edges of Pd79. Namely, in the former case H forms only one 

H-Pd bond of 160 pm, whereas H-C distance is 175 pm. The reason for such difference 

is probably better accommodation of strongly bound C atoms on flexible NP edges,
41

  

which affects both transition and final states.  

It is very instructive to compare our results with the previous study by Viñes et 

al.
21

 performed using very similar computational parameters. On Figure 1 one can see 

that the reaction energy profiles for Pd(111) and Pt(111) are quite close to each other. 

The differences between respective reaction energies of various steps on Pd(111) and 

Pt(111) do not exceed 20 kJ/mol, while for the activation energies they are even less 

than 10 kJ/mol. In particular, activation energies for the rate-limiting step, methane 

activation, differ by 5 kJ/mol only.  

 

Figure 2. Reaction profiles of methane decomposition on edges of M79 nanoparticles 

(solid line) and M(111) surfaces (dashed line) of Pd (cyan) and Pt (blue). The data for Pt 

is adapted from Viñes et al.
21

 

Differences between the two reaction energy profiles on edges of Pd79 and Pt79 

are markedly bigger. The activation energies for the first two dehydrogenation steps are 

decreased from ~55 kJ/mol on Pd79 to ~30 kJ/mol on Pt79. Besides, the respective 

reaction energies become exothermic by 40 kJ/mol on Pt79 compared to almost 

isoenergetic situation on Pd79 edges. Finally, the overall exothermicity of methane 
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decomposition on the edges of Pd79 is around 40 kJ/mol, while for Pt79 it almost reaches 

150 kJ/mol.  

As one can see, whereas the activities of Pd(111) and Pt(111) surfaces in 

methane decomposition are quite similar, the respective NPs may behave very 

differently in this process. This finding illustrates that nanostructuring may affect 

properties of seemingly similar materials in very different ways. Therefore, effects of 

nanostructuring should be considered very carefully in every particular case without 

making unjustified assumptions. 

Conclusions 

 In summary, electronic structure calculations show that edges of Pd 

nanoparticles are significantly more active in methane activation than Pd(111) surfaces. 

Namely, the activation energy for the rate-limiting step, methane dehydrogenation to 

methyl, is predicted to decrease from 95 to 55 kJ/mol. The reaction energy profile for 

methane dissociation on Pd(111) was found to be rather close to that on Pt(111) 

calculated by Viñes et al.
21

 At the same time, the reaction energy profiles on the edges 

of Pd79 and Pt79 nanoparticles were found to be markedly different, indicating that 

nanostructuring affects these two apparently similar metals in distinct ways. These 

findings help to assess the role of metallic Pd in methane oxidation and to explain why 

properties of Pd and Pt catalysts depend differently on the NP size in e.g. methane 

oxidation.
46
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How to Determine Accurate Chemical 
Ordering in Several Nanometer Large 
Bimetallic Particles from Electronic 
Structure Calculations 

 

Sergey M. Kozlov,a Gábor Kovács,a Riccardo 
Ferrando,b Konstantin M. Neymana,c* 

Chemical and physical properties of binary metallic 
nanoparticles (also known as nanoalloys) are to a great extent 
defined by their chemical ordering, i.e. the pattern in which 
the elements are arranged within the nanoparticle. The reliable 
determination of the optimal chemical ordering is a challenge 
that impedes studies of bimetallic particles of a few nm. We 
propose a method to efficiently optimize the chemical 
ordering based solely on results of electronic structure 
(density functional) calculations. We demonstrate that the 
accuracy of this method is very close to the accuracy of the 
underlying quantum mechanical approach. This method 
immediately reveals why this or another chemical ordering is 
preferred and unravels the nature of the binding within the 
nanoparticles. For instance, our data explain why gold and 
silver segregate on low-coordinated sites in Pd70Au70 and 
Pd70Ag70 nanoparticles, while Pd70Cu70 exhibits matryoshka 
structure and Pd70Zn70 features Zn and Pd atoms arranged in 
layers. To illustrate the power of the new method we 
optimized chemical ordering in much larger Pd732Au731, 
Pd732Ag731, Pd732Cu731, and Pd732Zn731 species, whose size 
~4.4 nm is common in catalytic experiments and applications. 

Introduction 

Multicomponent metallic nanoparticles (NPs), often referred to as 
nanoalloys, represent a lively research subject, thanks to their usage 
in catalysis, magnetism, optics and nanomedicine.1 The properties of 
nanoalloys depend both on the size and the composition, making 
them much more tunable for tailored applications compared to 
single-component NPs.  

Properties of bimetallic NPs strongly depend on their 
geometric structure, size, and composition. The latter two features 
are determined by the preparation conditions in each particular 
experiment. At the same time the geometric structure of bimetallic 
NPs is affected by the relative thermodynamic stability of 
conceivable atomic arrangements of the two components with the 
more stable structures being easier to obtain. Computational search 
for the geometric structure and shape that yield the lowest energy for 
a given NP size and composition is part of the so-called global 
optimization problem.2,3 Even though numerous techniques have 
been developed to treat this extremely difficult problem, even 
nowadays global optimization of only relatively small clusters is 
feasible.   

Another part of the global optimization problem is the search 
for the lowest-energy chemical ordering, that is, the pattern in which 
atoms of different elements are arranged within a fixed geometric 
structure. Chemical ordering governs such NP properties as surface 
composition and electronic structure, which are crucial for surface 
reactivity and heterogeneous catalysis.4 A rich variety of chemical 
ordering patterns can be found in nanoalloys: from ordered phases 
and solid solutions through core-shell and multishell arrangements to 
phase-separated quasi-Janus particles. As a rule, strong heteroatomic 
bonds and charge transfer between different metals tend to favor 

well-mixed structures, while big differences between atomic sizes 
and surface energies of the two components facilitate surface 
segregation.2 Despite that recent advances in electron microscopy 
techniques have allowed the visualization of individual atoms in 
bimetallic NPs, it is still hard to derive three-dimensional chemical 
ordering solely based on experimental data. Therefore, predicting the 
most thermodynamically stable way of chemical ordering 
theoretically is of great importance.  

This task is extremely difficult, because the number of possible 
inequivalent arrangements of atoms of different types within a given 
geometric structure (i.e. the number of the so-called homotops) is 
simply enormously big.2 For instance, for a binary alloy particle 
consisting of N atoms, AYBN-Y the total number of homotops is  

�!
�!�����!, which for Y = N/2 is approximately 2��	 
⁄ √�⁄ . 

This renders the complete exploration of the homotop landscape 
unfeasible already for NPs of a few dozens of atoms. At the same 
time, NPs that are relevant to chemical experiments and practical 
applications very often contain from hundred to several thousand 
atoms. 

In order to deal with this formidable problem, intelligent search 
algorithms combined with reliable energetic models are required. 
Efficient search algorithms that can explore the low-energy part of 
the homotop landscape have been developed recently.5-8 However, 
these algorithms can be used in the relevant size range only within 
simplified energetic models,9,10 since ab-initio search procedures are 
by far too tedious. Nowadays, state-of-the-art ab-initio searches are 
still limited to nanoalloys with a few dozens of atoms,3 despite that 
much bigger NP structures can be routinely calculated by density 
functional theory methods (DFT).11-13  

Simplified energetic approaches comprise atomistic interaction 
potentials and lattice models. Reliable interatomic potentials are now 
available for some phase-separating systems14-18 and for certain 
systems making solid solutions,19,20 while their accuracy is often 
limited when dealing with systems forming ordered phases.21 
Generally speaking, the reliability of atomistic approaches for 
nanostructured materials is system-dependent and cannot be 
predicted a-priori. Rather, it needs to be examined for each case 
against higher-level calculations. On the other hand, lattice models 
depend on a set of energetic parameters that are often fitted on bulk 
or surface quantities obtained by experiments or ab-initio 
calculations by ad-hoc procedures.22-24 

Here we propose a general and systematic method for 
developing lattice models that aims at transferring ab-initio or DFT 
level of accuracy to NP sizes that are relevant to experiments and 
practical applications. This novel method is based on robust concept 
of topological Hamiltonian, HTOP. Topological Hamiltonians used in 
this paper take into account 1) the formation of heteroatomic bonds, 
2) the different coordination of atoms in different positions of a NP, 
and 3) the possible tetragonal distortion in L10 alloys. The 
parameters in the topological Hamiltonian for each particular NP 
size and composition are derived by a rigorous fitting procedure 
based on energies, EES, from a limited set of density functional 
(electronic structure) calculations for NPs of the same size and 
composition. The inherently physical origin of the fitted parameters 
allows one to directly rationalize the nature of binding in the 
considered bimetallic alloys. The accuracy and precision of the 
employed Hamiltonians were carefully assessed and in most cases 
they were found to be sufficient to obtain models realistic at mild 
temperatures.  

Herein, the chemical ordering in Pd70X70 NPs of truncated 
octahedral fcc structure for X = Au, Ag, Cu and tetragonal L10 
structure for X = Zn, which are interesting for heterogeneous 
catalysis applications, has been optimized employing the proposed 
method.‡ Note that unsupported transition metal NPs of this size 
were shown to be representative models for catalytic studies.25-27 In 
order to ensure the finding of the lowest-energy homotops, we used a 
novel multiple exchange algorithm, which allowed us to overcome 
very big energy barriers in the configurational space of certain NPs. 
In principle, one would expect bulk segregation of Pd in all these 
structures, since Pd has the highest surface energy among the 
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considered metals.28,29 Nevertheless, only for Pd-Au and Pd-Ag we 
found high stability of the segregated structures, while Pd-Cu and 
Pd-Zn exhibited more complex morphologies. We also performed 
the fitting of topological Hamiltonians for Pd79-YAuY and Pd140-YAuY 
and found that the fitting parameters in HTOP depend much more 
strongly on the NP composition than on its size. This observation 
allowed us to apply the topological Hamiltonians obtained for 
Pd70X70 NPs (X = Au, Ag, Cu, and Zn) to the optimization of 
chemical ordering in the respective 4.4 nm big Pd732X731 NPs, 
illustrating the power of the proposed approach.  

One should note here that the proposed Hamiltonians are 
also extendable to account for other contributions to the energy, 
e.g. NP-support or NP-adsorbate interactions. This makes the 
presented method very promising for studies of bimetallic NPs 
with experimentally accessible sizes in experimentally relevant 
conditions.  

Results and discussion 

Optimization of chemical ordering in nanoalloys: Outline of the 

proposed methodology 

The idea of topological Hamiltonians was inspired by the 
observation that in bimetallic NPs A-B atoms of one element often 
prefer to occupy bulk sites in the most stable structures, while atoms 
of the other element prefer to be located at low-coordinated sites.2,30 
The formation of heteroatomic bonds during the alloying process is 
also known to be important. To quantify these trends we considered 
the following form of topological Hamiltonians, HTOP, that depend 
only on the mutual positions of atoms of types A and B within a 
predetermined lattice. The energy of a given structure with this 
Hamiltonian is   

���� = �� + �������� �������� + �������� ��������  
+������ ������ + ��������� ���������      (1). 

 
In this formula �� is a constant, not important for practical purposes; 
��������  – number of heteroatomic bonds in the considered structure; 
�������� , ������ , and ���������  numbers of atoms of type A on 
corners, edges and terraces, respectively. Other parameters, such as 
�������� , ��������  or �������� , ������ , and ���������  as well as ���� �  
depend linearly on the employed parameters for a given NP size and 
composition. Hence, they were not included in the Hamiltonians.  

In (1) �! are energetic parameters associated with each 
characteristic Ni considered in the topological Hamiltonians. They 
will be referred to as descriptors from now on. In contrast to 
parameters in many empirical methods, each descriptor �! has a clear 
physical meaning. For instance, ��������  is related to the energy gain 
caused by the mixing of two metals. For example, the formation 
energy of ordered L10 A0.5B0.5 bulk alloy from separated bulk A and 
bulk B is 4��������  per atom, since in this alloy each atom forms 8 
heteroatomic bonds and each bond connects two atoms. In turn, 
��������  is the energy required for or gained from the exchange of 
an atom of type A on the corner with an atom of type B in the NP 
bulk (given that the number of heteroatomic bonds remains 
constant).  

For each NP structure with a given shape, size and 
composition, an individual Hamiltonian HTOP is tailored via fitting 

the descriptors �!  to the DFT total energy EES values of various 
homotops of this particular NP. This way of fitting leads to a rather 
high accuracy of the HTOP compared to e.g. interatomic potentials 
despite the more complex structure of the latter with many more 
fitting parameters. Also, this way of fitting leads to different 
topological Hamiltonians for different structures. However, since 

each of these descriptors �!  determines certain interactions, changes 
in their values from system to system directly reflect the underlying 
changes in material’s properties. 

In this work we calculated DFT energies EES of 22 to 127 
structures to fit HTOP for every considered NP shape and composition 
via multiple linear regression.31 When several structures with the 

same set of �!  characteristics were present in the fitting set, only the 
structure with the lowest EES was actually added to the fitting. The 
electronic structure calculations of EES for NP structures used for the 
fitting is the most computationally demanding part of the method. 
Therefore, one should aim to keep the number of DFT calculations 
to a minimum. Nevertheless, we have to point out that insufficient 
size of the fitting set would lead to overfitting and poor statistical 

accuracy of the obtained coefficients �! . The accuracy can be 
estimated as 95 % confidence intervals via the bootstrap method.32 
This method was applied since it seamlessly takes into account that 

�!  are not independent statistical quantities and may strongly 
correlate with each other. In practice, descriptors that contribute 
strongly to ETOP have rather small inaccuracies, while those that are 
not crucial for the fitting are determined less accurately. So the 
inaccuracy of the coefficients does not reflect the inaccuracy of HTOP 
as a whole. 

The precision of the topological Hamiltonians themselves was 
estimated as twice the residual standard deviation (RSD) between 
EES and ETOP energies for a set of NTEST ≥ 10 structures not included 
in the fitting procedure  

# = 2$∑��&'��()*�+��∑��&'��()*��+
�(&'(�	  . 

According to this definition, (relative) ETOP values are within δ 
from the respective (relative) EES values with > 95 % probability. In 
turn, the accuracy (trueness) of the topological Hamiltonians, ΔE, 
was estimated as the energy difference between the lowest-energy 
structure according to the ES calculations and the global minimum 
within the topological Hamiltonian calculations. Since many 
homotops yield the same ETOP but somewhat different EES, the 
energy difference ΔE was calculated by the topological Hamiltonians 
to avoid any arbitrariness. 

Once a topological Hamiltonian for a given system is 
established, one may use it to perform efficient optimization of 
chemical ordering within the predetermined lattice. In this work, we 
carried out Monte-Carlo simulations with only one kind of moves – 
simultaneous exchange of n random atoms of element A with n 
random atoms of element B. The number of atoms to be exchanged 
was chosen randomly with the probability ,�-�~ -�0/
, which 
yields the probability of single exchange moves for big NPs around 
1/ζ(3/2) ~ 38%, where ζ is the Riemann zeta function. This method 
makes it possible to overcome very big energy barriers that exist in 
the configurational space of Pd-Zn NPs (see the respective 
discussion in Pd-Zn section below).  

The temperature in a Monte-Carlo simulation was chosen in 
such a way that a system spends < 50 % of time in the lowest-energy 
configuration. A configuration of AYBN-Y NP was considered a 
global minimum if a move from it to a lower energy structure failed 
after 10 ∗  5�� − 5� multiple exchange moves. This means that we 
applied every possible out of 5�� − 5� single exchange moves for 
the global minimum search with probability of 

1−�1 − 	
��������.08∗	�∗������~1 − 9�0.8=98% 

and we could not find a structure of lower energy.  
The code that performs Monte-Carlo simulations was written in 

a way that whenever it finds a structure with lower energy than the 
previously calculated ones, the geometry is recorded. Out of these 
structures NTEST structures with the lowest ETOP energies were 
calculated by the chosen ES technique, and their ES energies were 
used to estimate the precision of the HTOP employed in the Monte-
Carlo simulation. Thus, the test sets included rather diverse low-
energy structures ranging from the predicted global minimum to 
structures located ~NTEST multiple exchange moves far from it in the 
configurational space. If the precision of a topological Hamiltonian 
estimated using this test set was found unsatisfactory, then the test 
set was added to the fitting set and a new topological Hamiltonian 
was generated. As a result of the global optimization with the new 
Hamiltonian, a new test set was generated in the fashion described 
above and the precision of the new Hamiltonian was estimated on 
the new test set, which had not yet been included in the fitting.  
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The Monte-Carlo scheme also allows one to estimate thermal 
energy associated with the Boltzmann population of different 
homotops for a given NP structure. Thermal energies calculated in 
such a way (with fixed atomic positions) are used only to inspect the 
magnitude of chemical disorder at finite temperature and to put 
precision δ of the topological Hamiltonians into perspective. Other 
contributions to the thermal energy may be much bigger and, thus, 
more important. Nevertheless, they are not relevant to the analysis 
performed herein. 

In the present work we applied the just outlined method to the 
optimization of chemical ordering in PdAu, PdAg and PdCu NPs 
with fcc lattices. In order to make the method applicable to more 
complex lattices one may need to modify the Hamiltonian 
appropriately. For example, unlike other considered alloys, bulk 
PdZn has tetragonally distorted L10 crystal structure with 
experimental interatomic distances r(Zn-Zn) = r(Pd-Pd) = 289 pm 
and r(Pd-Zn) = 222 pm.33 Hence, Zn and Pd atoms are arranged in 
layers normal to [001] direction in a fcc-like lattice and the distance 
between adjacent atoms from different layers is smaller than the 
distance between adjacent atoms within the same layer. To account 
for the tetragonal distortion and the energy associated with it, the 
term ������ ∑ :�!� − �!�:�����;  was added to the topological 
Hamiltonian, where �!� and �!� are the numbers of atoms of element 
A and element B in layer i of a NP and the sum is taken over all 
layers. The term :�!� − �!�: is the biggest for layers composed 
entirely of an element A or B and is close to zero for layers 
composed of both elements in equal proportions. Therefore, if 
������ < 0, the formation of layered structures is favored.  

It is important to emphasize that having slightly changed HTOP 
and/or electronic structure calculations one may apply the proposed 
method to a rich variety of materials, structures and reaction 
conditions. For instance, one may substitute ��������� ���������  in 
(1) by �=			>� �=			>�  and �=	��>� �=	��>�  to account separately for 
segregation on {111} and {100} NP facets in NPs of certain shapes. 
The same can be done to distinguish different kinds of edges and 
corners. Also to account for NP-support interactions one may add 
the term �!?@ABCDEA� �!?@ABCDEA� to HTOP to consider support-induced 
segregation on the interface. In order to account for the reaction 
atmosphere there is no need to change HTOP at all: It is sufficient to 
include the presence of adsorbates in the respective electronic 
structure calculations.  

Pd-Au 

Alloys of Au and Pd have been intensively studied34,35 due to 
their numerous actual and potential applications in heterogeneous 
catalysis. They include H2O2 synthesis,36 CH4 conversion to 
methanol,37 C-C coupling,38 oxygen reduction reaction,39 and various 
hydrogenation40 and oxidation41,42 reactions. According to 
theoretical predictions the Au-shell Pd-core structure is the most 
thermodynamically favorable for Pd-Au NPs,43 while a rich variety 
of Pd-Au NP structures has been detected in experiment.44-46 It is 
important to note that the surface composition of Pd-Au systems 
may be altered by adsorbates such as CO and that even single Au or 
Pd atoms or dimers on the surface may significantly affect the 
overall catalytic performance of the system.47-49  

According to our analysis, the most significant contributions to 
the HTOP for Pd70Au70 NP come from strong stabilization of Au 
atoms on low-coordinated sites (Table 1). The lower coordination 
number of the site, the bigger is the energy gain: 200 meV for 9-
coordinated terrace atoms of Au, 301 meV for 7-coordinated edge 
atoms, and 404 meV for 6-coordinated corner atoms. The respective 
relative contributions to the global minimum energy calculated with 
the HTOP are 18%, 29%, and 39% (Figure 1). The energy of a 
heteroatomic bond is calculated by HTOP to be only ~13 meV; 
however, due to the large overall number of heteroatomic bonds 
their contribution to the energy is sizeable, 14%.  
 

Table 1 Descriptorsa �! in the topological Hamiltonians for the 
Pd70X70 NPs (see Methodology) with their precision and inaccuracy 
values (in meV) and number of structures used for the fitting, NFIT. 
X Au Ag Cu Zn 

FGHIJKL�M  −13�O�P  −1�
�
  −26�R�R −160�P��R
  
FSHTIUTM  −404�V
�VO  −361 �O8�R� 95�00�0O −251�0P
�0	O  

FUJYUM  −301�VV�R
  −289�	
[�V8   147�PR�PO −205�
P0�
8�  
F]UTT^SUM  −200�OP�R
  −163�OP�P0  183�P��P
 −90�
0P�
0	 

F_^`UT – – – −105�08�
[  
NFIT 32 53 127 28 
precision, δ 115 150 360 348 
inaccuracy, ΔE 26 29 171 0 
a 95% confidence intervals of �! are also given, e.g. −13�O�P means 
that the interval is -19 ÷ -9.  
 

The chemical ordering of the lowest-energy homotop found for 
Pd70Au70 nicely reflects the magnitude of different terms in the 
topological Hamiltonian (see Figure 2). There, Au atoms occupy all 
the most energetically stable corner and edge positions and the 
remaining Au atoms occupy surface terrace positions. The 
configuration of Au atoms on terraces may vary from facet to facet 
tending to maximize the number of Pd-Au bonds. Note, however, 
that in the lowest-energy structure found by DFT there is only 260 
heteroatomic bonds, while in the global minimum according to the 
topological Hamiltonian ������a��b is 262 (Table 2). This finding 
reflects the expected presence of other minor contributions (of the 
order of δ = 115 meV) to the EES that are not accounted for by the 
topological Hamiltonian.  
 

 
Fig. 1 Relative energy contributions (%) to the global minima 
structures of Pd70X70 NPs according to the topological Hamiltonians 
calculated as �!�!/ ∑ �!�!. Since in Pd-Cu the only negative term is 
������a��b, the value of  ������a��b�����/ ∑ �!�!   exceeds 100 %. 

Pd-Ag 

Pd-Ag alloys are studied mostly because of their potential 
application as hydrogenation,50-53 fuel cell54 and other catalysts,55-57 
sensors58 and biosensors.59 Similarly to Pd-Au NPs, theoretical 
studies8,60 predict Pd-core/Ag-shell structure of Pd-Ag NPs and 
surface segregation of Ag was also observed in experiment.52,53,56 At 
the same time, several experimental studies report homogeneous Pd-
Ag alloys55,58,61 or even Pd-shell/Ag-core structures.54 It was also 
found that the surface segregation may be affected by the presence 
of adsorbates such as atomic H.53,62  

We have found interactions in Pd70Ag70 to be quite similar to 
those in Pd70Au70: the lower the coordination number of a site is, the 
more energy is gained when it is occupied by an Ag atom. The most 
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prominent contributions to the energy in the topological Hamiltonian 
come from Ag atoms on corners (45%), edges (36%) and terraces 
(18%). The energy of heteroatomic bonds is calculated to be 
essentially zero (-1±2 meV); thus, their contribution to ETOP does not 
exceed 1%. 

In line with the form of the topological Hamiltonian, the 
structure of Pd70Ag70 with the lowest EES has all corner and edge 
positions occupied by silver atoms. The remaining Ag atoms are 
located on terraces, whereas the NP core is composed of solely Pd 
(Fig. 2). The number of heteroatomic bonds in this structure is only 
234, i.e. significantly lower than 262 in the global minimum of the 
respective topological Hamiltonian. The reason for this structural 

difference is the negligible energy associated with �����
�a��c, which 

probably compares in magnitude with other contributions to the EES, 
not accounted for by the topological Hamiltonian. Similarly to these 
results, previous DFT studies found surface segregation of Ag on 
extended Pd-Ag(111) surfaces.62 

Pd-Cu 

A lot of scientific effort has been devoted to Pd-Cu alloys since 
they catalyze oxygen reduction reaction,63,64 O-enhanced water-gas 
shift reaction (when supported on ceria),65,66 formic acid oxidation,67 
water denitrification68-70 and hydrogenation reactions.51,71,72 Early 
interatomic potential studies pointed out two competing effects 
governing the structure of Pd-Cu NPs: the tendency to maximize the 
number of heteroatomic bonds and the tendency of Pd73 or Cu74 to 
segregate on the surface. In some studies the enrichment of the 
surface by Cu or Pd was found to depend on their concentration.75 In 
those studies the most energetically stable NP structures also 
featured higher concentration of surface Cu atoms on corner and 
edge sites rather than on terrace sites. Experimentally Pd-Cu NPs 
with Cu-rich surfaces68,76 and well mixed ordered or disordered Pd-
Cu alloys67,71,77 were characterized. Note that CO-induced surface 
segregation of Pd was documented for Pd-Cu.76 

We consider chemical ordering in Pd-Cu with fcc structure 
since for NPs of few nm it is more stable than bcc structure observed 
in Pd-Cu bulk.74,78 The energetic stability of Pd-Cu NPs comes 
mainly from the energy of heteroatomic bonds, which is twice of that 
in Pd-Au NPs (Table 1). Unlike the cases of Pd-Au and Pd-Ag 
nanoparticles, Cu prefers to stay inside the NP, whereas the surface 
of Pd70Cu70 is enriched by Pd. The reason is that Pd atoms are bigger 
than Cu atoms and, therefore, tend to segregate on the surface, where 
a part of the elastic stress is relieved.73 Note, however, that the 
employed density functional (as well as other local and gradient-
corrected functionals) also favors Pd segregation to the surface, since 

it predicts the surface energy of Pd(111) to be slightly smaller than 
the surface energy of Cu(111) in disagreement with 
experiments.29,104 Curiously, the order of stability of Cu in different 
positions, bulk > corner > edge > terrace, does not correlate with the 
coordination number of Cu in these sites. Since descriptors 
corresponding to Cu atoms on corner, edge and terrace positions are 
positive (reflecting that these positions are unstable with respect to 
bulk), their destabilizing contributions to the ETOP of the global 
minimum are -29, -47 and -3%. Hence, the contribution of the 
heteroatomic bonds to ETOP formally exceeds 100%. The value of 
the descriptor for heteroatomic bonds, −26�R�R meV/bond, 
corresponds to the binding energy of −104�
��
� meV per atom in (fcc 
or bcc) Pd-Cu bulk, which agrees nicely with the experimental value 
of -114 meV per atom for the bcc alloy.79 

The homotop with the lowest EES of the Pd70Cu70 NP exhibits 
matryoshka (also called onion or multishell) arrangement with Pd-
rich surface shell, Cu-rich subsurface shell and Pd-rich core. This 
chemical ordering allows formation of 358 heteroatomic bonds, 
while number of Cu atoms is kept low on the surface, especially on 
terraces. The structure of the global minimum according to the 
topological Hamiltonian features even more heteroatomic bonds, 
382, more Cu atoms on terraces and less Cu on edges and corners. 

Pd-Zn 

Intermetallic Pd-Zn compounds are actively studied80-82 (often 
in the form of surface alloys83-85) because of their catalytic activity in 
(reverse) water-gas shift86-88 and hydrogenation reactions89 as well as 
potential application as selective and highly stable90,91 catalysts for 
methanol steam reforming.92-94 However, the employment of Pd-Zn 
catalysts is complicated by significant dependence of their properties 
on the Zn/Pd ratio,87,95 NP size88 and composition of catalyst’s 
subsurface region.94 Both bulk and nanoparticulate Pd-Zn are known 
to have L10 structure33,96 without pronounced segregation of one or 
the other component to the surface or edges.83,90 Additional 
complications come from strong dependence of the structure and 
composition of Pd-Zn systems on environmental conditions.81,85,97  

In order to account for the L10 structure of the bulk Pd-Zn we 
introduced an additional term, �dDeAB ∑ :�!� − �!�:dDeABf , in the 
respective Hamiltonian. Such augmentation of HTOP increased its 
precision, δ, from 1294 meV to 348 meV. For smaller octahedral 
Pd22Zn22 NPs with fcc structure (data not shown) this term was also 
necessary to improve the accuracy (ΔE) of the topological 
Hamiltonian from 472 meV to 141 meV. 

 

Table 2 Structural properties of the homotops with the lowest energies EES or ETOP. Average coordination numbers of X by X, �g�g, X by 

Pd or Pd by X, ��a�g, and Pd by Pd, ��a��a are also given to facilitate comparison with experimental (e.g. EXAFS) data.  

X  IGHIJKL�M  ISHTIUTM  IUJYUM  I]UTT^SUM  IM�M IKL�M IKL�KL 

Au ES 260 24 24 22 3.57 3.71 7.17 

 TOP 262 24 24 22    

Ag ES 234 24 24 22 3.94 3.34 7.54 

 TOP 262 24 24 22    

Cu ES 358 16 17 1 4.20 5.11 3.69 

 TOP 382 12 14 8    

Zna ES=TOP 422 16 14 16 2.57 6.03 3.54 

a The same structure yields both the lowest EES and ETOP for Pd70Zn70; in this structure ∑ :�!h? − �!�a:�����;  equals to 136. 
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Heteroatomic bonds in Pd-Zn NPs are found to be an order of 
magnitude stronger than those in the other investigated alloys. The 
reason is that composites of Au, Ag, Cu with Pd are alloys of d-
elements, while Zn is an sp-element that interacts much stronger 
with Pd. The very strong heteroatomic Pd-Zn bonds of polar 
character33,98 result in the prevalence of ordered structures of Pd-Zn 
in the phase diagram.81 On the contrary, alloys of d-elements often 
prefer random structures, where the number of heteroatomic bonds is 
not maximal. Hence, Pd-Zn is better classified as an intermetallic 
compound rather than a bimetallic alloy.  

In line with these considerations, the dominant contribution to 
the topological Hamiltonian for Pd70Zn70 is given by heteroatomic 
Pd-Zn bonds. The value of the obtained descriptor, ������a�h? =
−160�P��R
 meV, yields the alloy formation energy of −640�	O��
�8 meV 
per atom, which is in agreement with the measured value of -520 
meV per atom.99 Hence, heteroatomic bonds define 75% of the ETOP 
of the global minimum, while the rest comes mostly from the energy 
associated with the formation of the layered structure (16%). Despite 
that the energies of Zn atoms on low-coordinated sites are only 
somewhat smaller than the respective energies of Ag atoms in 
Pd70Ag70, their overall contribution is tiny (2-4%) compared to that 
of Pd-Zn bonds. Since the relative energies of Pd70Zn70 NPs do not 
strongly depend on the number of low-coordinated Zn atoms 
(compared to other characteristics), it is hard to obtain an accurate 
estimate of the respective descriptors from the fitting. Consequently, 
the formal statistical inaccuracy of �������h? , �����h? , and ��������h?  
exceeds 100%. However, this finding does not seem to affect the 
overall accuracy of HTOP, because these descriptors appear to be 
quite unimportant for an appropriate description of Pd-Zn systems. 

The structures with the lowest EES and ETOP are the same for 
Pd70Zn70 NPs due to the high accuracy of the topological 
Hamiltonian. They feature the maximum possible number of 
heteroatomic bonds, 422, for the A70B70 NP of the considered shape. 
The value of ∑ :�!� − �!�:�����;  is also maximum possible, 136, for 
this particular stoichiometry and shape. The energies of Zn atoms on 
the low-coordinated sites are of minor importance for the 
determination of the most stable Pd70Zn70 structure. Hence, the 
amounts of Zn atoms on various types of low-coordinated sites have 
intermediate values. All in all, the most energetically stable homotop 
exhibits the layered L10 structure, similar to PdZn bulk. Nevertheless 
this structure also exposes some Pd atoms located on Zn-composed 
edges, due to the slight excess of Pd for the formation of perfect 
layered structure. Unlike monolayer thick Pd-Zn films on Pd(111), 
no zigzag-like arrangements are observed on {111} facets of 
Zn70Pd70.
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 Note that for Pd70Zn70 NP one could construct a homotop 

apparently very similar to the obtained global minimum by 
exchanging all Zn atoms with all Pd atoms at once. This homotop 
has the same number of heteroatomic bonds and the same layered 
structure as the global minimum, but less Zn atoms on corners and 
edges and more Zn atoms on terraces. Therefore, its EES (ETOP) is 
1765 meV (1389 meV) higher than that of the global minimum 
displayed in Figure 2. Despite the apparent similarity, for the 
simulation code this homotop looks absolutely different compared to 
the global minimum, since the position of every atom has changed. 
The transition from one homotop to another via exchange of one 
random Zn atom with a random Pd atom at a time would go through 
the configurations with rather small amount of Pd-Zn bonds and, 
therefore, very high relative energy. In practice, it was impossible to 
overcome the transition state between these two homotops via single 
exchange moves even at Monte-Carlo simulation temperatures as 
high as 10000 K. However, the transformation between the 
discussed homotop and the global minimum does not pose any 
difficulty when multiple exchange moves are applied, that is, n 
random atoms are exchanged at a time (see Methodology part). This 
illustrates the efficiency of the employed computational scheme, 
which we believe is sufficient to ensure that the lowest energy 
structures obtained during the Monte-Carlo simulations with HTOP 
are, indeed, the global minima within the considered framework.   

 
Fig. 2 Inner, middle and exterior shells of the lowest-energy 
structures of the Pd70X70 (X = Au, Ag, Cu, Zn) NPs according to 
density functional calculations. Spatial dimensions of the NPs are 
also given (for Pd70Zn70 the dimensions are given in two directions). 
Pd atoms are displayed as cyan spheres; elements X – as spheres of 
other colors.  

Thermal energies 

Naturally, a system in thermodynamic equilibrium adopts 
solely its global minimum configuration only at zero Kelvin, while 
at any finite temperature the presence of other homotops is also 
possible with a probability determined by the Boltzmann factor. The 
configurational space of Pd70Au70, Pd70Ag70 and Pd70Cu70 NPs 
features many homotops different from the respective global minima 
only by the number of heteroatomic bonds. The energies of these 
homotops are only slightly higher than the energies of the global 
minima and so the population of these homotops is considerable 
even at relatively low temperatures. Consequently, these homotops 
can contribute to the thermal energy.  

It is very instructive to compare the thermal energy 
accumulated by chemical (dis-)ordering to the precision of 
topological Hamiltonians (Table 1). For example, the Pd70Au70 NP 
obtains (homotopic) thermal energy of 115 meV already at ~140 K. 
(That is, at this temperature the average energy of the system in our 
Monte-Carlo simulations is 115 meV above the energy of the global 
minimum.) Therefore, despite that the structure of Pd70Au70 with the 
lowest found EES (Figure 2) may not yet be the global minimum for 
the chosen ES computational scheme, it is certainly feasible at 140 K 
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and may serve as a representative model for the NP at this and 
higher temperatures. In a similar way one gets that the considered 
lowest-energy structure of the Pd70Ag70 is a representative homotop 
at ~360 K, while for Pd70Cu70 this temperature is ~220 K.   

Unlike the aforementioned three alloys, PdZn features strong 
heteroatomic bonds with ������a�g of 160 meV. As a consequence, 
there are not many low-energy homotops around the global 
minimum. In fact, the second most stable structure has the energy 
ETOP ~205 meV higher than the global minimum. Therefore, below 
500 K essentially the global minimum structure alone has to be 
present in the thermodynamic ensemble. Much higher temperatures 
are required to populate less stable homotops, so the (homotopic) 
thermal energy reaches the precision of the topological Hamiltonian, 
348 meV, only at ~1300 K. Thus, this high temperature is related 
mostly to the propensity of Pd-Zn to form regular nanostructures and 
to avoid any disorder, rather than to the low precision of the 
topological Hamiltonian for this system. Note that Zn evaporates 
from Pd-Zn surface alloys at temperatures above 800 K.100 
Therefore, it is safe to assume a very small degree of disorder in 
experimental samples of Pd-Zn close to the thermodynamic 
equilibrium. 

Mixing energies  

Another way to quantify the binding strength of the two metals 
in AXBN-Y NPs is by means of their mixing energy, EMIX. The 
following formula was applied to calculate the mixing energies per 
atom: �ijg = �5 ∗ �[l�] + �� − 5� ∗ �[n�] − � ∗ �[l�n���]�/
�
, where E[AXBN-Y] is the total energy of the AYBN-Y NP and E[AN], 
E[BN] are the energies of respective monometallic NPs with the same 
structure calculated with the same plane-wave basis cut-off as for 
AYBN-Y NP. Thus, Zn140 NP with fcc structure was considered as the 
energy reference for Pd70Zn70. According to this definition positive 
values of EMIX mean exothermic interaction. 

 
Table 3 Mixing energies per atom (in meV) of the homotops with 
the lowest EES calculated for Pd70X70 NPs. 

NP Pd70Au70 Pd70Ag70 Pd70Cu70 Pd70Zn70 

UUopqM 109 108 119 498 

U]HKpqM 82 55 89 484 

 
The mixing energies of the homotops with the lowest EES 

calculated by the respective topological Hamiltonian and using DFT 
are given in Table 3 (see also Table S1). The ES mixing energies are 
found to be ~110 meV per atom for Pd-Au, Pd-Ag and Pd-Cu, while 
the mixing energy of Pd-Zn is almost 500 meV per atom due to the 
very strong Pd-Zn bonds. The mixing energies obtained by means of 
the topological Hamiltonians resemble the respective ES mixing 
energies, except the Pd-Ag case, for which ����ijg is almost twice 
smaller than ��;ijg. The reason is that the topological Hamiltonian 
for Pd-Ag predicts almost zero energy of the heteroatomic Pd-Ag 
bonds and consequently their essentially non-existing contribution to 
the mixing energy. In the rather similar Pd70Au70 NP heteroatomic 
bonds are responsible for 30% of the mixing energy calculated with 
the topological Hamiltonian, which can explain the 33% difference 
between ����ijg for Pd-Au and Pd-Ag.  

Dependency of descriptors on the composition and the size of 

nanoparticles  

For practical purposes it is very important to know if 
descriptors obtained for one system also can be used to represent a 
slightly different system. For instance, one may wonder if 
descriptors calculated for smaller NPs yield reasonable results when 
applied to bigger species, for which ES calculations are already 
unfeasible. To evaluate the dependency of descriptors on the size 

and the composition of NPs we constructed HTOP and performed 
optimization of chemical ordering in PdYAu79–Y  (Y = 6, 28, 40, 53, 
71) and PdYAu140-Y (Y = 11, 20, 30, 35, 40, 49, 70, 91, 126) NPs. 
The results are summarized in Figure 3, where the error bars 
represent 60% confidence intervals of the �! calculated via the 
bootstrap analysis. Note that if such confidence intervals for two �! 
values do not overlap, the probability that these descriptors are not 
different is less than ((1 - 0.6)/2)2 = 4 %.  

The first observation is that the descriptors (and, expectedly, 
the mixing energies) strongly depend on the composition of the NPs. 
That is, the binding in Pd-rich Pd-Au NPs is quite different from that 
in Au-rich NPs. The latter feature stronger heteroatomic bonds but 
less stable gold atoms on low-coordinated sites compared to the Pd-
rich NPs. These differences are probably related to the gradual 
changes in the overall electronic structure and average interatomic 
distances in the NPs with growing Au content. In most of the cases, 
quantitative changes of the descriptors do not lead to qualitative 
changes in the NP structure. The only exception is that at very low 
Au concentrations Au atoms seem to prefer to occupy edges of the 
Pd-Au NPs rather than corners. This effect is more pronounced for 
PdYAu79-Y than for PdYAu140-Y NPs. The change in the relative 
stability of corner and edge positions for Au is reflected in the 
structure of the respective global minima.  

A similar phenomenon was described in a previous study of 
PdYAu79-Y NPs.30 Nevertheless, Pd-Au NPs prepared by galvanic 
displacement expose Au atoms on corners rather than on edges.46 
However, according to our calculations corners are the most stable 
positions for Au only at moderate and high Au concentrations. The 
inconsistency between the presented and experimental results may 
be due to kinetic limitations in the experimental setup or deficiencies 
of the employed exchange-correlation functional. 

One notices a rather limited dependency of the descriptors and 
the mixing energies per atom on the NP size. Especially at high Au 
concentrations, differences between εi values for PdYAu79-Y and 
PdYAu140-Y are barely noticeable and they are often within the 
statistical accuracy of the calculations. However, at lower Au 
content the binding was found to be slightly stronger in the smaller 
NPs. In numerous cases it was shown that many (physical) 
properties of NPs bigger than 1.5 nm already depend rather smoothly 
on their size and start to converge to a certain value.26,27,101 Hence, it 
is probable that the descriptors calculated for PdYAu140-Y as well as 
for Pd70X70 NPs may serve as a reasonable approximation for 
descriptors for bigger NPs or, at least, that they will lead to 
qualitatively correct structures, when applied to bigger NPs. Our 
findings suggest that it is much more important to tailor descriptors 
for the particular composition of a NP rather than to its size.  

Extrapolation to the 4.4 nm large nanoparticles  

Since we have established a rather moderate dependency of 
descriptors on nanoparticle size, we can apply the descriptors 
calculated for Pd70X70 NPs to bigger ~4.4 nm Pd732X731 NPs as an 
illustrative example (see Figure 4). The shape of these NPs is chosen 
to be very similar to the shape of Pd70X70 NPs and hence it features 
very small {100} facets composed of only four atoms. To simulate 
NPs with bigger {100} facets one would need to calculate the 
descriptor for X atoms on the {100} terraces, which are absent in the 
M140 models. Mind that using the proposed topological Hamiltonians 
we were able to perform efficient simulations of such ~4.4 nm NPs 
with the speed of >107 Monte-Carlo steps per hour on one Intel 2.66 
GHz processor.  

Both Pd732Au731 and Pd732Ag731 NPs have surfaces covered by 
Au and Ag, respectively. In turn, their subsurface shells are 
composed mostly of Pd atoms and only two Au or three Ag atoms, 
which allows the maximization of the number of heteroatomic 
bonds. Consequently, the cores of the NPs have stoichiometries of 
Pd332Au157 and Pd333Ag156. In order to maximize the number of 
heteroatomic bonds these Pd0.68X0.32 cores also develop L10-like 
structure with partially formed layers of Au or Ag in Pd. The 
structure of the Pd-Cu NPs is more complicated due to the presence 
of two competing tendencies: maximization of ������a��b and bulk 
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segregation of Cu. As a result, the surface shell has stoichiometry of 
Pd412Cu160 and exhibits abundant Cu monomers as well as 
occasionally present Cu dimers on terraces and edges. Each corner 
of the NP has two Cu atoms on the opposite vertices of the small 
{100} facet. The subsurface shell of the NP is enriched in Cu and 
has the stoichiometry of Pd87Cu315. Finally, the core of the NP is 
almost stoichiometric, Pd233Cu256, and again features layer-like 
structure. As for the global minimum of Pd732Zn731, quite 
expectedly, it has almost a bulk-cut structure similarly to the 
Pd70Zn70 case. 

 

 
Fig. 3 Dependency on the NP composition of a) ES calculated 
mixing energy per atom, and of the descriptors b) ������b��a, 
c) ��������b , d) ������b , e) ���������b  in HTOP for Pd140-YAuY (solid line) 
and Pd79-YAuY (dashed line) NPs. Error bars represent 60% 
confidence intervals.  

 
Fig. 4 Structures of Pd732X731 (X = Au, Ag, Cu, and Zn) NPs with 
optimized chemical ordering. Pd atoms are displayed as cyan 
spheres; elements X – as spheres of other colors.  

Conclusions 

Herein, we propose a method to optimize chemical ordering in 
bimetallic and intermetallic NPs using topological Hamiltonians, 
HTOP. These Hamiltonians depend on the topology of bonds between 
atoms composing the NP, but not on the explicit coordinates of these 
atoms. Using this approach we optimized chemical ordering in 
truncated octahedral PdYAu79-Y and PdYAu140-Y NPs as well as in 
Pd70Ag70 and Pd70Cu70 NPs with fcc lattices and Pd70Zn70 with 
ordered L10 structure. 
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For every NP size and composition the energetic parameters 
(descriptors) in HTOP were fitted to the energies of more than 20 NP 
structures obtained via density functional calculations. The precision 
of the HTOP tailored in such a way (i.e. their ability to predict results 
of the electronic structure calculations) was 115 – 360 meV for 
Pd70X70 NPs (X = Au, Ag, Cu and Zn) and the accuracy (trueness) of 
the HTOP was at least twice better. For the Pd-Au, Pd-Ag, and Pd-Cu 
NPs the precision of the respective HTOP is already comparable to the 
thermal energy associated with the population of low-energy 
homotops at temperatures of 140 – 360 K. Therefore, even if the 
lowest-energy structures located in this study are not exactly the 
lowest-energy homotops (according to electronic structure 
calculations), they are highly probable representative NP structures 
at very moderate temperatures.  

A very useful advantage of the proposed approach is that the 
energetic parameters of HTOP have a clear physical meaning, e.g. the 
energy of heteroatomic bonds or the relative energy of X atom on 
terrace, edge or corner positions of the NP (bulk positions being the 
reference). Thus, the overall binding energy is inherently a sum of 
contributions from particular structural features. In turn, changes of 
these contributions from system to system reflect changes in their 
physical properties. Thus, analyzing the structure of topological 
Hamiltonians we were able to get valuable insights into binding in 
Pd-Au, Pd-Ag, Pd-Cu, and Pd-Zn nanoalloys. Note that for Pd-Cu 
and Pd-Zn the obtained energies of heteroatomic bonds agree with 
experimental formation energies of the respective bulk alloys. The 
analysis of descriptors for PdYAu79-Y and PdYAu140-Y NPs showed a 
rather strong dependency on the composition of the NPs and much 
smaller dependency on their size. The latter allows one to use 
descriptors based on electronic structure calculations of relatively 
small NPs of e.g. 140 atoms to optimize chemical ordering in bigger 
species with thousands of atoms. Hence, we applied our method to 
describe the chemical ordering in large Pd732X731 (X = Au, Ag, Cu 
and Zn) NPs, which are beyond the scale of conventional density 
functional calculations.  

The HTOP for Pd-Au and Pd-Ag NPs predict Au and Ag atoms 
to be more stable in positions with lower coordination numbers. 
Consequently, in the lowest-energy homotops of Pd70Au70 and 
Pd70Ag70 NPs all corner and edge sites are occupied by Au and Ag 
respectively, while the rest of Au or Ag atoms are located on terrace 
sites. The energy gain due to the formation of heteroatomic bonds is 
rather small for these materials and plays a secondary role in the 
determination of the NP structure. On the contrary, the energy of 
heteroatomic bonds is the driving force for binding between Cu and 
Pd. In this case, the stability of Cu is the highest inside the 
nanoparticle and the lowest on NP terraces. These two effects lead to 
the matryoshka structure of the lowest-energy homotop of Pd70Cu70 
NPs, which has the surface shell enriched with Pd, the subsurface 
region enriched with Cu and the core composed mostly of Pd.  

Unlike bimetallic Pd-Au, Pd-Ag, and Pd-Cu alloys formed by 
d-elements, the binding in intermetallic Pd-Zn involves the 
interaction of a noble d-metal with an sp-element. The result is a 
much higher energy gain due to the formation of Pd-Zn bonds and a 
much higher mixing energy of Pd-Zn NPs compared to the other 
considered nanoalloys. The preferential occupation of any particular 
type of sites by Zn atoms is much less important for the NP structure 
and energy in this case. The structure of the most energetically stable 
homotop is very close to the cut from bulk Pd-Zn with L10 alloy 
structure. Like the bulk, it features tetragonal distortion, i.e. different 
lattice parameters in different directions. To account for the 
tetragonal distortion, we added to the HTOP a term related to the 
formation of layered structure, which turned out to be responsible for 
16 % of the binding energy in Pd-Zn NPs.  

The proposed method for the optimization of chemical ordering 
in bimetallic NPs via the topological Hamiltonians paves the way to 
atomistic studies of a few nm big bimetallic species with known 
lattice structure. Fortunately, the latter can be determined with rather 
moderate effort by contemporary experimental techniques. Finally, 
note that the present approach may be straightforwardly augmented 
to be applicable to NPs on a support or in a reaction atmosphere.  
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Methods 
Electronic structure calculations were performed with the periodic 
plane wave code VASP102 using the PBE103 exchange-correlation 
functional, which was found to be the most appropriate among 
common functionals for the description of transition metal bulks.104 
The interaction between valence and core electrons was treated 
within the projector augmented wave (PAW) approach. To moderate 
computational expenditures we carried out calculations with the 250-
280 eV energy cut-off of plane wave basis sets, which yielded results 
very close to those obtained with the cut-off of 415 eV (Table S1). 
The electron density was smeared by 0.1 eV using the first-order 
method of Methfessel and Paxton;105 finally, converged energies 
were extrapolated to the zero smearing. All calculations were 
performed only at the Γ-point in the reciprocal space. All atoms were 
allowed to move (relax) during the geometry optimization until 
forces on them became less than 0.2 eV/nm. The minimal separation 
between NPs exceeded 0.7 nm, at which the interaction between 
adjacent NPs was found to be negligible.25,106 
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In laboratory experiments and in applications often nanoparticulate species are 

stabilized on a support or in a solution. The practical interest in nanoparticles on solid 

supports is because they allow making use of features of heterogeneous catalysis in 

chemical applications and making the engineering layout of physical appliances less 

complex. Presently, a variety of supports is available for transition metal nanoparticles, 

some of them are based on high-area carbon or oxide frameworks. The latter are 

particularly suitable for oxidizing reaction conditions.  

Introduction to metal catalyst-oxide support interactions 

 It has been known that the performance of a transition metal catalyst depends 

strongly on the type of support used in the preparation (Figure 4.1).
 19,246,247

 However, 

exact reasons for altered catalyst’s properties is often very hard to identify. In some 

cases it could be just the effect of a support on the dispersion and stability of the metal 

nanoparticles or on the diffusion of reactants (products) towards (from) the catalyst. 

Many studies ascribe the role of support to increased catalytic activity of sites at metal-

oxide interface;
19,246

 however, only in a few studies this was shown conclusively.
18,153 

  

Other authors suggest that support may modify electronic structure and concomitantly 

catalytic properties of supported metals.
168,248,249

 Sometimes the effect of support cannot 

be ascribed to any of these mechanisms. For example, certain supports facilitate 

oxidation of Pd catalysts deposited on them and so they affect the catalytic activity of 

Pd at high temperatures.
247,250,251

 Also, the favorable influence of ZnO support on the 

activity of Cu catalysts in methanol steam reforming was assigned to the formation of 

Zn impurities on steps of Cu surfaces,
26

 which exemplifies yet another way of NP-

support interaction. Finally, one should mention the well-known phenomenon of 

“strong metal-support interaction”, when it is thermodynamically favorable for the 

oxide to form a film around the metal nanoparticle covering it completely.
32,34,206

  

 Among common supports, usually it is reducible oxides, such as CeO2,
252–254

 

TiO2
154,255,256

 or Fe2O3,
32,34,206

 that strongly modify properties of supported 

nanoparticles. Other common oxide supports, MgO, Al2O3 and at a lesser extent SiO2, 

have been concluded to have a minor direct influence on catalytic processes.
246,257,258

 

However, some authors challenge the assignment of magnesia and alumina to innocent 

catalyst supports.
259

 Naturally, the only direct way to verify or disprove this attribution 

is to compare activity of nanoparticles supported on MgO or Al2O3 to that of 
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unsupported NPs of the same size. Some industrially relevant processes, however, have 

not yet been studied experimentally on realistic unsupported nanoparticles and only 

computational data is available (see Chapter 3). 

 

Figure 4.1. The effect of various oxide supports on catalytic activity of transition metals 

in NO reduction.
248

 Al2O3 and SiO2 are attributed to inactive supports, whereas ZrO2 

and CeO2 are able to alter the activity of some metals. 

 Simulations of supported nanoparticles are essentially limited by their significant 

computational cost. Hence, supported nanoparticles with the size of > 1 nm (potentially 

SwS) are commonly studied only using interatomic potentials. 
244,260

 This approach may 

shed light onto the effect of a support on the structure and the shape of metal 

nanoparticles, but it is not able to provide detailed information about the effect on 

electronic structure and chemical activity. Various electronic structure investigations 

considered supported clusters.
168,261,262

 However, most of these studies again focused on 

the effect of a support on the structure of adsorbed clusters, since the latter are rather 

fluxional and may adapt to the substrate’s geometry.
261,263,264

 Only in the last years 

studies of reactions on supported transition metal clusters became more 

numerous.
169,175,265

 In these studies the effect of support on clusters’ properties was 

found to be notable.
266–268

 This comes as no surprise, since small clusters exhibit very 

high fractions of atoms not only on their surface but also on the interface with the 

substrate. These fractions are smaller in sizeable nanoparticles, dealt with in pertinent 
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catalytic experiments. So one should be careful extrapolating results obtained for 

supported clusters to industrial catalysts.  

Objectives of this Chapter 

On the atomistic level it is possible to divide different mechanisms of 

nanoparticle-support interaction into a) creation of new active sites and b) modification 

of the existing active sites. The former is very specific to a particular combination of 

materials, while the latter may be present for all nanoparticles and all substrates at some 

varying (and possibly often negligible) extent. Quantify this extent could help to answer 

the following interrelated questions: Is the consideration of a support always a must in 

computational studies of nanoparticles? How suitable are unsupported SwS 

nanoparticles to represent model catalysts in the form of supported NPs?  

Studies presented in this Chapter attempt to assess the role of oxide supports on 

physical, adsorptive and absorptive properties of sizeable noble metal nanoparticles at 

the perimeter of metal-oxide interface and far from it. Following the general strategy 

adopted in this thesis we focus on nanoparticles of the size of around 1 nm or more with 

bulk-like structures, because only such species may be scalable with size. 

In this Chapter we consider not only Pd NPs addressed in Chapter 3, but also Pt 

nanoparticles. The reason is that in Section 3.3 unsupported Pt nanoparticles were 

shown to be quite similar to unsupported Pd NPs in ethyl hydrogenation, whereas in 

Section 3.2 the difference between the activities unsupported Pd and Pt NPs in methane 

decomposition was discussed. Hence, it is unclear if NPs of these two materials would 

be affected in the same or in different ways by the presence of an oxide support. 

Moreover, similarly to Pd, platinum is used in heterogeneous catalysis 

applications,
214,269,270

 e.g. in fuel cells.
271–273

 Since H may be present in reactions 

catalyzed by Pd and Pt, it is especially important to study H adsorption and absorption 

on these metals (especially in view of Section 3.3). Hence, studies in Sections 4.2 and 

4.3 attempt to clarify the role of different effects on H interaction with Pd and Pt 

nanoparticles supported on MgO(100), which is also one of the objectives of this 

Chapter.  
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MgO(100) surface was chosen as a nanoparticle support because of the 

following: 1) The effect of MgO(100) on properties of supported NPs was concluded to 

be minor in some experimental studies, so this oxide may serve as a reference for other 

support materials; 2) MgO has only one crystalline phase and its stable and unipolar 

(100) surface is characterized sufficiently for the purposes of the following studies, 

which is not the case for e.g. Al2O3 or SiO2; 3) Experimental effort has been put into 

studies of shapes of Pd and Pt nanoparticles on MgO(100) as well as the respective 

metal-oxide interfaces.
38,40,274

  

Effect of support on structure and physical properties of metal nanoparticles 

The first step in studies of scalable with size Pd and Pt nanoparticles on 

MgO(100) was determination of their atomic structures (Section 4.1). Unlike 

unsupported nanoparticles discussed in Chapter 3, whose structure was created via 

Wulff construction, the structure of sufficiently big supported nanoparticles should be 

governed by Wulff-Kaischev construction. In practice, however, the latter may be used 

only as a rough estimate, unsuitable for building atomistic models, because it requires 

one to know the specific surface energy of nanoparticle-oxide interface. First, this may 

be not straightforward to obtain either experimentally or theoretically, in part due to 

possibly uncertain atomic structure of the interface. Second, this energy does not seem 

to be constant,
274–276

 because of the gradual accumulation of stress at the interface with 

the increasing interface size, caused by the mismatch between NP and oxide lattices. 

The stress results in the gradual destabilization of the contact for bigger nanoparticles. 

Consequently, the most thermodynamically favorable shape of smaller supported 

nanoparticles may not be exactly the same from that of bigger species – the effect, 

which is not accounted for by the Wulff-Kaischev construction. Hence, a dedicated DFT 

study of relative stabilities of Pd and Pt nanoparticles with different shapes on 

MgO(100) had to be performed.  

As mentioned before, nowadays, it is still too costly to perform a global 

optimization of big metallic species on a support, so interatomic potentials from Ref. 

276 were used for this purpose. After a thorough screening of various cluster structures 

with interatomic potentials, low-energy nanoparticles of 49 – 155 atoms that kept fcc 
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lattice arrangement without any stacking faults were recalculated with DFT.
a
 The reason 

is that only these nanoparticles may comply with all the requirements to be scalable 

with size. Smaller nanoparticles were not investigated for the same reason.
182

 The 

maximum size of the nanoparticles was limited by the necessity to keep the separation 

of at least 0.5 nm between the adjacent species to prevent any noticeable interaction
277

 

between them in the employed 2.08 × 2.08 nm MgO(001) support supercell. These 

nanoparticles featured not only the most energetically favored shapes according to the 

interatomic potentials, but also the most energetically favored Pd||MgO or Pt||MgO 

interface structures, which would be also very computationally costly to obtain using 

just DFT. Overall, the agreement between IP and DFT results was found to be quite 

good for supported and unsupported Pd nanoparticles and rather moderate for the Pt 

species. However, in both cases it was concluded that interatomic potentials are accurate 

enough for screening purposes. In this way representative models of Pd and Pt 

nanoparticles on MgO(100) energies were obtained (Figure 4.2).  

 

Figure 4.2. Selected energetically favorable structures of Pd and Pt nanoparticles on 

MgO(100) support. Pd atoms are displayed in cyan, Pt – blue, Mg – green, O – red. 

Darker atoms are located on NP edges. 

Shapes of calculated low-energy nanoparticles were quite similar to shapes of 

much bigger experimentally observed Pd and Pt nanoparticles on MgO(100).
38,278,279

 

They both featured a truncated octahedral shape like unsupported nanoparticles, but 

                                                           

a
 Hence, they may not be the global minima structures at respective nanoparticle sizes. 

Nevertheless, they appear to be at least more stable than decahedral nanoparticles.
276
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with one facet extended to form a larger interface with MgO(100). The formation of 

Pd{100}||MgO(100) was found to be energetically favored compared to that of 

Pd{111}||MgO(100) interface. This finding is in line with the pertinent experimental 

observations, where the former interface is encountered more often than the latter.
 

39,280,281
 Both types of Pt||MgO interfaces were calculated to be similar in energy, in line 

with the occurrence of both contact structures in experiment.
274,279

 In all considered 

interface structures of Pd and Pt nanoparticles on MgO(100) transition metal atoms 

preferred to be located above O anions. In the case of (small) M{100}||MgO(100) 

interfaces this epitaxy was easy to achieve, since both surfaces had the same square 

symmetry. In the case of M{111}||MgO(100) contact only a part of metal atoms could 

bind to O anions on the interface, due to the different surface symmetries. In turn, this 

resulted in much lower interaction energy. The weaker binding between the metal and 

the oxide in this case was, however, compensated by the higher intrinsic energetic 

stability of {111} facets on Pt nanoparticles compared to {100} facets.  

Having determined the realistic models of MgO(100)-supported Pd and Pt 

nanoparticles, it was possible to perform analysis of their physical properties and 

inspect how they were affected by the interaction with the support. Among many 

considered structures, M119 and M127 species with bottom
b
 {111} and {100} facets were 

chosen for a more detailed investigation because of their high relative energetic stability 

and rather similar size of ~1.6 nm. First, it was shown that the support does not affect 

the geometric structure of the nanoparticle species – the differences between respective 

distributions of interatomic distances in supported and unsupported NPs were barely 

visible. Thus, not only the presence of the support did not change average interatomic 

distances within NPs, it also did not lead to the appearance of unusually short or long 

metal-metal bonds at the interface. Second, the effect of MgO on the electronic structure 

of supported Pd and Pt nanoparticles appeared to be negligible – even densities of states 

projected on atoms on bottom NP edges (that feel immediate presence of the support) 

were almost the same for supported and unsupported nanoparticles. Finally, if one had a 

look on the effect of the support on the distribution of electron density in the 

nanoparticles via CDD plots, one could find that it can be explained by simple 

electrostatic considerations. That is, electrons in nanoparticles moved from the regions 

                                                           

b
 That is, the facets in contact with the support. 
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above negatively charged O anions towards the regions above positively charged Mg 

cations of the substrate and the polarization of the charge density decreased rapidly with 

the growing distance from the substrate. All in all, the effect of MgO(100) support on 

physical properties of Pd and Pt nanoparticles was found to be quite small. In turn, this 

suggests that these properties may be reliably simulated using unsupported nanoparticle 

models.  

Effect of oxide on adsorptive and absorptive properties of supported nanoparticles 

 Usually adsorptive properties of a surface site are more sensitive to the 

environment than its physical properties, such as densities of states of atoms composing 

the site and distances between them. For example, the smooth monotonous dependency 

of adsorption energies on the growing NP size, N, is achieved only for relatively big 

nanoparticles, while interatomic distances, cohesive energies or d-band centers depend 

linearly on N
-1/3

 even for smaller species.
179,182,189 

Thus, the small effect of MgO(100) 

on physical properties of Pd and Pt nanoparticles described in Section 4.1 does not 

necessarily mean that the effect of the support on adsorptive properties of the 

nanoparticles is also negligible.   

 The ability of MgO(100) support to modify the adsorptive and absorptive 

properties of 1.5 nm big Pd127 and Pt127 nanoparticles was addressed in Section 4.2 

using H-Pd and H-Pt interactions as an example. Hydrogen was chosen for a detailed 

investigation because it participates in many reactions catalyzed by these two metals, 

for example in those discussed in Sections 3.2 and 3.3. In particular, in Section 3.3 it 

was shown that H absorption into subsurface region of Pd and Pt nanoparticles and 

single crystals can alter their activity in hydrogenation reactions. Therefore, it is very 

important also to investigate the formation of subsurface hydrogen in Pd and Pt. 

Hydrogen absorption in Pd has been studied both by theoretical
185,233,282

 and 

experimental
223,227,239

 means, partially because Pd has been considered as a potential 

hydrogen storage medium for energy applications. It was observed that Pd nanoparticles 

become hydrided more rapidly than Pd single crystals. 
235,283,284

 Only negligible 

concentration of subsurface H was measured on Pt(111)
53

 and there is only one 

experimental paper reporting significant H absorption into Pt nanoparticles.
235

 The 

presence of subsurface H in Pt was also suggested based on interpretation of some 

electrochemical measurements.
285,286

 In line with the experimental findings, 
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computational studies
287,288

 of H on Pt(111) predicted this process to be rather 

endothermic and, therefore, unlikely. To the best of my knowledge, H interaction with 

scalable-with-size Pt nanoparticles had not yet been addressed with the help of DFT 

calculations.  

 Similarly to other computational studies, hydrogen atoms were calculated to 

adsorb on Pd and Pt nanoparticles and single crystals with binding energies of around 

0.3 eV with respect to a half of H2 molecule. Pd127 nanoparticles were found to adsorb 

hydrogen by up to 0.08 eV stronger than Pd(111) surfaces.
c
 For Pt the difference 

between binding strength of nanoparticles and single crystals was 0.18 eV. Binding of H 

absorbed into subsurface region of Pd was calculated to be almost isoenergetic with 

respect to ½H2 and by 0.04 eV stronger on Pd127 than on Pd(111). The absorption of H 

on Pt(111) was calculated to be notably endothermic, by -0.43 eV, whereas the energy 

required for H absorption was by 0.13 eV lower on Pt nanoparticles. This stabilization 

of absorbed H was partially attributed to the higher flexibility of nanostructured Pt 

compared to Pt(111), which allowed for better accommodation of H impurities in 

interstitial sites. Note that again the nanostructuring was found to be more important for 

Pt than for Pd in line with the results of Section 3.2.  

 

Figure 4.3. The effect of MgO(100) support on adsorption and absorption energies of 

hydrogen atoms in Pd127 (circles) and Pt127 (triangles) nanoparticles depending on the 

H-MgO distance. Dotted line separates the data calculated on bottom and top facets of 

the nanoparticles. 

                                                           

c
 In this paragraph binding energies on the most energetically stable sites are compared. 
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 Interestingly, in most of the cases subsurface interstitial sites at the nanoparticle 

edges were found to be locally unstable for H absorption. Instead H escaped 

spontaneously from these sites to more stable surface sites, which did not happen on 

{111} terraces of the NPs or (111) single crystals. This indicates a lowered barrier for 

surface ↔ subsurface migration at the nanoparticle edges, which may result in 

facilitated H absorption into metal nanoparticles due to the kinetic considerations. 

The effect of MgO(100) support on adsorptive and absorptive properties of Pd 

and Pt nanoparticles was found to be rather small, at most 0.07 eV (Figure 4.3). For Pd 

nanoparticles the effect of support on H binding was found to decrease in magnitude 

with the growing distance from the support. This finding is in line with the rapidly 

decaying effect of MgO(100) on distribution of electronic density in the supported Pd 

nanoparticles documented in Section 4.1. At variance, for Pt certain differences between 

H binding energies on supported and unsupported nanoparticles were calculated even at 

H-MgO(100) distances of ~1 nm. In many cases the effect of the support was limited to 

the local destabilization of sites at the NP-oxide interface caused by the steric repulsion 

between H and MgO(100). All in all, the effect of MgO(100) support on adsorptive and 

absorptive properties of Pd and Pt nanoparticles was shown to be smaller than the effect 

of nanostructuring itself.  

Effect of surface coverage on absorptive properties of supported nanoparticles 

Studies described in Section 4.2 provided an important insight into H absorption 

in nanostructured Pd and Pt; nevertheless, they did not exactly address the experimental 

situation. Namely, since H absorption in Pd and Pt is less energetically favored than H 

adsorption, it will take place only when all surface sites are already saturated by H. In 

Section 3.3, it was shown how subsurface H in Pd and Pt affects binding of surface 

hydrogen atoms by altering the electronic structure of Pd and Pt nanoparticles or single 

crystals. Hence, one could expect that the presence of H atoms on the surface may also 

make H absorption more or less thermodynamically favorable. It seemed necessary to 

perform a more realistic study, because the results presented in Section 4.2 were not 

sufficient to explain the facilitated H absorption into Pd NPs compared to bulky Pd 

samples observed experimentally.
235
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 In Section 4.3 absorption of single H atoms in H-covered Pd127 and Pt127 NPs 

supported on MgO(100) was analyzed using the same nanoparticle models and the same 

computational techniques as in Sections 4.1 and 4.2. Since structure of nanoparticles is 

significantly more complex than the structure of single crystal surfaces, it is much 

harder to determine the saturation coverage
d
 for an adsorbate on a given NP. Often a 

certain type of surface sites is chosen to be saturated by an adsorbate to simulate the 

high coverage regime, without claiming that the surface saturation was actually 

achieved (e.g. see Section 3.3 and Ref. 210). In Section 4.3, a somewhat more 

sophisticated approach was used. Hydrogen atoms were gradually put on supported 

nanoparticles until their further adsorption became endothermic. However, to decrease 

the computational cost of this procedure only highly symmetric configurations of 

adsorbed hydrogen were considered. In these configurations all or none of the sites of 

the same type (e.g. terrace fcc sites, edge bridge sites, corner top sites) were occupied. 

Models of saturated nanoparticles obtained in such a way contained 96 and 116 surface 

H atoms for the cases of Pd127 and Pt127, respectively (Figure 4.4). The resulting 

saturation coverages, 1.14 and 1.38 ML, respectively, notably exceeded the saturation 

coverage of 1 ML observed on extended M(111) surfaces. This happened because edge 

and corner metal atoms belong to two or three facets of a nanoparticle at the same time 

and, therefore, participate in the formation of a higher number of adsorption sites. The 

reason why Pt nanoparticles were able to adsorb more hydrogen than similar Pd NPs is 

the higher propensity of small {100} facets on corners of Pt127 for H adsorption.  

 The effect of high coverage of surface H on hydrogen absorption was found to 

be rather significant and qualitatively the same on Pd and Pt nanoparticles and single 

crystals. Namely, on M(111) surfaces adsorbed H destabilized hydrogen absorbed in the 

subsurface positions by ~0.13 eV, but stabilized hydrogen absorbed deeper in the bulk 

by ~0.08 eV. On the M127 nanoparticles the destabilizing effect of surface H was around 

0.06 eV, i.e. somewhat weaker than on extended (111) surfaces, whereas the stabilizing 

effect was reinforced on the nanoparticles to ~0.19 eV. Both these findings contribute to 

the higher propensity of Pd and Pt nanoparticles to absorb H compared to the respective 

single crystals. In the case of Pd nanoparticles the stabilization of deeply absorbed 

                                                           

d
 Here, surface coverage is defined as the ratio between the number of adsorbates and 

the number of surface metal atoms, which is not equal to the number of available 

adsorption sites on nanostructured models.  
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hydrogen by the surface species was sufficient to make H absorption somewhat 

exothermic, by ~0.11 eV. Together with the decreased surface ↔ subsurface migration 

barriers at the NP edges documented in Section 4.2, the increased exothermicity of H 

absorption would allow rapid formation of absorbed H in Pd nanoparticles in typical 

catalytic conditions. Note that again the nanoparticles were affected by the presence of 

surface hydrogen in a qualitatively similar but quantitatively different way than the 

extended surfaces, similarly to the findings in Sections 3.3.  

 

Figure 4.4. Pd and Pt nanoparticles covered by H and supported on MgO(100). The Pt 

nanoparticle is able to adsorb more hydrogen due to the higher H density at corner 

{100} facets. Pd atoms are displayed in cyan, Pt – blue, Mg – green, O – red. Darker 

atoms are located on NP edges. 

 The effect of highcoverage of surface hydrogen on the distribution of 

interatomic distances and electronic structure of supported Pd and Pt nanoparticles was 

also analyzed, in analogy with the considerations in Section 4.1. The average 

interatomic distances in M127 nanoparticles increased by ~2% upon the saturation of 

surface by H and the densities of states projected on the surface metal atoms shifted to 

lower energies by few tenth of eV.  

Hence, the effects of surface H on both physical and absorptive properties of Pd 

and Pt nanoparticles was found to clearly exceed those of MgO(100) support. Indeed, 

the geometric and electronic structure of supported metal nanoparticles were virtually 

unaffected by the presence of the support (Section 4.1). Moreover, the effect of 

MgO(100) on the absorption energies of isolated H atoms was within 0.06 eV (Section 
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4.2), while the effect of surface H reached 0.24 eV. From these findings one can 

conclude that in computational catalytic studies it is much more important to accurately 

model the presence of co-adsorbed species on the nanostructured catalyst than the 

presence of a chemically inert oxide support.
e
 

 

                                                           

e
 Of course, many supports should not be considered chemically inert for the reasons 

outlined in the beginning of this Chapter. 
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Abstract 

Absorbed hydrogen can dramatically increase hydrogenation activity of Pd nanoparticles and 

was predicted to do so also for Pt. This calls for investigations of the energetic stability of 

absorbed H in Pd and Pt using nanoparticle models as realistic as possible, i.e. a) sufficiently 

large, b) supported, and c) pre-covered by hydrogen. Herein, hydrogen absorption is studied 

in MgO(100)-supported 1.6 nm large Pd and Pt nanoparticles with surfaces saturated by 

hydrogen. The effect of surface H on the stability of absorbed H is found to be significant and 

to exceed the effect of the support. H absorption is calculated to be endothermic in Pt, energy 

neutral in Pd(111) and bare Pd nanoparticles and exothermic in H-covered Pd nanoparticles. 

Hence, we identify the abundance of surface H and the nanostructuring of Pd as prerequisites 

for facile H absorption in Pd and for the concomitantly altered catalytic activity.  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Hydrogen, the element with the smallest atoms, is known to be absorbed by some of 

transition metals under special conditions after their surface is saturated by H.
1
 Interplay 

between adsorbed hydrogen and hydrogen absorbed near surface reveals intriguing 

consequences for the surface reactivity of late transition metals.
2-7

 For instance, density-

functional calculations7 show that the presence of subsurface H in Pd and Pt substantially 

weakens the binding of adsorbed H species (H
ads

), making them much more active in 

hydrogenation reactions. Notably, absorbed H atoms in metal nanoparticles (NPs) affect the 

binding and the activity of H
ads

 much stronger than in the corresponding (111) single 

crystals.7  

 
In view of these findings, the pivotal issue of energetic stability of absorbed H in Pd 

and Pt nanoparticles should be addressed. Experimentally, Pd nanoparticles provided higher 

quantities of (released) absorbed H compared to Pd(111) single crystals.
8-10

 For instance, 

Wilde et al. measured for Pd NPs the enthalpy of absorption to be 0.28 ± 0.02 eV per H atom 

at low hydrogen concentration.
11

 (Here and in the following positive energy values 

characterize exothermic processes.) At the same time, the internal energy and the enthalpy of 

formation of β-phase of Pd hydride in bulk samples were measured to be 0.09 eV lower.
12,13

  

There are only few computational studies of H absorption in Pd nanoparticles 

sufficiently big to be representative of larger experimentally studied species.
14-17

 However, 

these studies 1) either do not explicitly consider stability of H absorbed in Pd nanoparticles 

compared to gas phase H2 molecules or to H absorbed in bulk Pd or 2) do not account for a 

very important fact7,18,19
 that H absorption occurs only in nanoparticles with surface densely 

covered by H or 3) consider nanoparticles in the unsupported state. 

The available literature on H absorption in Pt is less clear. In Pt(111) single crystals 

absorbed H was found to be present in very small (if any) concentration,
20,21

 whereas some 

studies reported significant H absorption in Pt nanoparticles.
22-24

 Computationally H 

absorption in sufficiently big Pt nanoparticles was addressed without considering surface 

saturation by adsorbed H atoms.
17

  

Herein, we model hydrogen absorption in 1.6 nm large Pd127 and Pt127 nanoparticles 

covered by adsorbed H and located on MgO(100) oxide support. In order to disentangle the 

effect of surface H on the absorption energies from that of metal nanostructuring, the 
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obtained H absorption energies are analyzed in comparison with those calculated on pristine 

(clean) nanoparticles and extended (111) surfaces. For both metals H
ads

 is found to destabilize 

hydrogen absorbed in the subsurface region, but to stabilize hydrogen absorbed deeper in the 

bulk. This made H absorption in some sites of Pd nanoparticles covered by H
ads

 by 0.08 eV 

more exothermic than in Pd bulk. The influence of adsorbed H on H absorption is found to be 

notably stronger than the effect induced by clean (100) surface of a defect-free MgO support.  

2. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS 

The VASP software package
25

 was used to perform electronic structure calculations with the 

revised Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof exchange-correlation functional.
26

 This functional was 

shown to be suitable for treatment of H-Pd and H-Pt interactions, despite that it 

underestimates the adsorption and absorption energies of H in Pd by 0.09 eV.
17

 Calculations 

were carried out using plane waves with the energy cut-off 415 eV in the spin-unpolarized 

manner. The latter approximation for paramagnetic conducting materials is justified by the 

rehybridization of electronic states upon H interaction with transition metals discussed by 

Newns
27

 and by explicit computational tests performed in previous studies.
28

 The interaction 

between core and valence electrons was described using the PAW technique.
29

 During the 

geometry optimization all H atoms were relaxed, while all Mg and O atoms were kept fixed. 

The relaxation of MgO(100) support was shown to affect the strength of its interaction with 

Pd NPs by less than 3 meV per metal atom on the interface.
31

 All metal atoms composing the 

NPs were relaxed during the geometry optimization. Out of six layers of the employed p(3×3) 

M(111) slabs only the top four layers were relaxed, while the two bottom layers were fixed 

on the cut from bulk geometry with the experimental lattice parameter. More computational 

details can be found in Ref. 17.  

Binding energies of adsorbed and absorbed H were calculated as EH = E[HN-

1/substrate] + ½E[H2] – E[HN/substrate], where E[HN/substrate] is the total energy of 

interacting system of N atoms of H and the substrate, E[HN-1/substrate] is the energy of this 

system after removal of the given H atom and E[H2] is the energy of the gas phase H2 

molecule. No zero-point energy corrections were applied as justified elsewhere.
17

  

The charge density difference was calculated as Δρ = ρ[HN/substrate] – ρ[HN] – 

ρ[substrate] with geometries of hydrogen atoms and substrate (MgO supported NPs) fixed on 
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those from optimized HN/substrate system. The isosurfaces were visualized with VESTA 

software
30

 at the isovalue of ~20 nm
-3

 (3×10
-3

 bohr
-3

 exactly). 

3. EMPLOYED MODELS 

The models of supported Pd and Pt NPs employed in this study consist of M127 species 

located on two-layer thick MgO(100) slabs with p(7×7) supercells (Figure 1). There, adjacent 

NPs are separated by more than 0.7 nm.
 
Increased separation between the NPs or thickness of 

the MgO slabs were shown not to change the NP-oxide interaction in any significant way.
31

  

In this work we considered Pd and Pt nanoparticles with fcc lattice structure, because 

the latter is exhibited by much bigger NPs commonly dealt with in experiment and 

application. As a consequence the morphologies of the majority of surface and subsurface 

sites on the employed nanoparticle models are the same as on respective (111) single crystals. 

The adsorptive and absorptive properties of M127 NPs and M(111) surfaces with respect to 

single H atoms are also very similar.
17

 Note that less regular and less symmetric clusters may 

not feature these properties, despite their possibly higher energetic stability at the considered 

nanoparticle sizes. Hence, it may impossible to extrapolate results calculated on them to 

bigger species appearing in the majority of experimental catalytic studies.  

 The shape of employed Pd127 and Pt127 nanoparticles was optimized in a previous 

study through extensive screening of feasible NP structures with interatomic potentials and 

subsequent evaluation of energetic stability of low-energy species with DFT.
31

 The employed 

shapes are also in line with experimental observations for bigger nanoparticles
32,33

 and Wulff-

Kaischev construction.  

The size of Pd127 and Pt127 nanoparticles is sufficient to allow scalability with size of 

their adsorptive and absorptive properties.
34

 That is, these properties have been shown to vary 

smoothly and monotonously, when moving from Pd and Pt nanoparticles of >1 nm to bigger 

species with fcc structure.
35,36

 Calculations of single H atom on PdN and PtN (N = 74 – 140) 

NPs with gradually varying shape and size in Ref. 17 revealed minor dependency of H 

binding energies on any of these two parameters. This finding suggests that the dependency 

of the effects described herein on nanoparticle shape and size should not be very strong and 

that the extrapolation of the obtained results onto reasonably similar Pd and Pt NP is 

appropriate.  
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Figure 1. MgO(100)-supported metal nanoparticles saturated by adsorbed H: a) H96/Pd127 and 

b) H116/Pt127. Adsorption energies of the present H atoms in various positions (arrows on the 

left-hand side) and adsorption energy of an additional H atom (arrows on the right-hand side) 

are given in eV with respect to gas-phase H2. Pd and Pt atoms on the edges are displayed as 

the turquoise and dark blue spheres, those on the terraces – by the cyan and light blue 

spheres, respectively; Mg atoms – green spheres, O atoms – red spheres.  

The covered by H NP models were generated by successively populating adsorption 

sites with H atoms until further H adsorption became endothermic (with respect to gas-phase 

H2). In such a way it was possible to accommodate 96 H atoms on the supported Pd127 NP 

(Figure 1a). There, H atoms occupied both the three-fold hollow fcc sites on the {111} facets 

(in line with experimental results for Pd(111) single crystals)
37

 and the bridge sites between a 

pair of metal atoms on the small {100} facets. The supported, surface-saturated with H Pt127 

NP differs from the respective Pd127 NP by the presence of additional 20 H atoms adsorbed 

on-top of Pt atoms composing the small {100} facets (Figure 1b). Figure 1 displays the 

corresponding adsorption energies. Further adsorption of H on H96Pd127 and H116Pt127 is 

endothermic by 0.38 eV, justifying that surfaces of these nanoparticles are close to be 

saturated by H. Note that since the density of gas phase hydrogen at standard conditions is 
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less than 1 molecule per 30 nm
3
, no gas phase H2 molecules were included in actual 

calculations. 

These models were used to study H absorption in interstitial octahedral subsurface oss 

cavities and tetrahedral subsurface tss and tss` sites between the first and the second surface 

metal layers. The two types of tetrahedral sites differ by their location below either three-fold 

hollow or top surface sites, respectively. For the H absorption between the second and the 

third surface metal layers we examined tetrahedral t2ss and octahedral o2ss cavities. Since 

these sites are not composed by surface metal atoms, we refer to them as bulk sites. We also 

studied pristine NPs and H-covered and pristine Pd(111) and Pt(111) single crystals.  

4. ABSORPTION ENERGIES OF H IN Pd AND Pt  

Absorption energies of hydrogen in Pd(111) single crystals and supported Pd127 nanoparticles 

are calculated to be very close to each other. Namely, H absorption is calculated to be almost 

energy neutral in subsurface sites and ~0.1 eV endothermic in deeper “bulk” sites in line with 

other studies.
38-40

 Surface coverage by H
ads

 changes this picture as follows: 1) it destabilizes 

subsurface H by 0.07 – 0.17 eV on Pd(111) and by 0.02 – 0.06 eV on Pd NPs; 2) it stabilizes 

bulk hydrogen by ~0.05 eV on Pd(111) and by 0.20 – 0.24 eV on Pd NPs. The destabilization 

of subsurface H is associated with the displacement of the absorbed moieties from the top to 

the bottom part of the subsurface cavities. For instance, the distance from oss-located H in 

supported Pd127 to the nearby surface (subsurface) Pd atoms is around 180 (230) pm when no 

surface H is present and it changes to 245 (180) pm when the surface is covered by H
ads

. Note 

that the destabilizing effect of surface H on absorbed H is smaller on the NPs, whereas the 

stabilizing effect is larger. It is also worth pointing out that H absorption should be 

considered feasible in sites with calculated energetic stability around zero, since the 

employed rPBE exchange-correlation functional somewhat underestimates the strength of H-

Pd bonds.
17

  

Thus, absorption energy of H in t2ss sites of Pd127 nanoparticles becomes 0.11 eV 

upon surface coverage by H
ads

. At the same time, the formation energy of the hydride Pd2H is 

calculated to be only 0.03 eV.
41

 Thus, we estimate the combined effect of Pd nanostructuring 

and surface saturation on the absorption energies of H in Pd to be 0.08 eV, which compares 

surprisingly well with the stabilization of 0.09 eV derived from measurements by Wilde et 

al.
11-13
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Table 1. Absorption energies (in eV, with respect to gas-phase H2) of H in (111) single 

crystals and MgO-supported nanoparticles of Pd and Pt depending on the absorption site and 

presence of adsorbed H. 

Site Pd(111) Pd127/MgO(100) Pt(111) Pt127/MgO(100) 

  pristine 

H-

covered pristine 

H-

covered pristine H-covered pristine H-covered 

oss -0.01 -0.16 0.00 -0.04 -0.43
a
 -0.58 -0.40 -0.45 

oss/edge   0.04
a
 -0.26   →fcc

b
 -0.54 

tss -0.02 -0.19 -0.01 -0.07 -0.46 -0.56 -0.38
c
 -0.52 

tss` -0.03 -0.10 0.01 -0.01 -0.43 -0.58 -0.26 -0.33 

tss/edge
d
   →hcp

b
 -0.19   →bridge

b
 -0.54 

o2ss -0.12 -0.06 -0.11
a
 0.09 -0.76 -0.69 -0.75 -0.56 

t2ss -0.16 -0.11 -0.13 0.11 -0.73 -0.61 -0.66 -0.55 

a
 H in

 
this position was found to be unstable via frequency analysis in Ref. 17; 

b
 H escapes 

from this site during the geometry optimization to the site pointed to by arrow; 
c
 H migrates 

from the tss site to subsurface site below bridge site composed of two surface and one 

subsurface Pt atom; 
d
 tss and tss` sites on the edges are structurally identical. 

Hence, the effect of nanostructuring on the surface reactivity of Pd is twofold. On the 

one hand, nanostructuring (in synergy with surface saturation by H
ads

) promotes H absorption 

into Pd. On the other hand, nanostructuring has been recently shown to make hydrogenation 

activity of transition metal catalysts more sensitive to the presence of adsorbed and absorbed 

H.7 Both these effects contribute to experimentally observed increase of hydrogenation 

activity of Pd upon nanostructuring.4,9 
 

Note that H atoms are not stable in the subsurface sites located at the edges of pristine 

Pd NPs and escape from them to the surface during geometry optimization calculations 

(Table 1). Nevertheless, it is possible to stabilize H in these sites by occupying all the fcc 
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surface sites on Pd NPs by H atoms. In the latter case, one finds that H in the subsurface sites 

at the edges is 0.1 – 0.2 eV less stable than in the terrace subsurface sites. The lower 

energetic stability can be either intrinsic for H at the edge sites or due to the high number of 

adsorbed H around these sites. 

The absorption of H by Pt is significantly energetically unfavorable (Table 1), which 

agrees with very small concentration of the subsurface H measured in Pt(111).
42

 In fact, 

calculated absorption energies of H in subsurface sites of Pt(111) are in line with the 

estimated enthalpy of H solution in Pt, -0.48 eV.1 Similarly to the case of Pd, surface H 

destabilizes H atoms in subsurface sites of Pt(111) by 0.10 – 0.15 eV and stabilizes H atoms 

in the bulk sites by ~0.1 eV. In turn, on supported Pt nanoparticles subsurface H is 

destabilized by 0.07 – 0.14 eV and bulk H is stabilized by 0.11 – 0.19 eV in the presence of 

adsorbed H. So the changes by the surface H species of the absorption energies are 

significantly smaller than the intrinsic endothermicity of the H absorption in Pt. Similarly to 

Pd NPs, we were unable in our calculations to locate H in the subsurface sites at the edges of 

the pristine Pt NPs. However, the subsurface sites at the edges of Pt NPs covered by adsorbed 

H are locally stable for H and the absorption energies there are similar to those of the terrace 

absorption sites in the Pt NPs. 

Note that the effect of MgO(100) support on H adsorption and absorption in Pd and Pt 

nanoparticles was found to be limited to 0.07 eV only.
17

 Hence, the surface coverage by H
ads

 

is more important for the absorption properties of Pd and Pt nanoparticles, than their 

interaction with MgO(100).  

5. EFFECT OF ADSORBED H ON PROPERTIES OF Pd AND Pt  

Adsorbed H has a profound effect not only on the absorption properties of the NPs, but also 

on the interatomic distances in the NPs and the electronic structure of the NPs. For instance 

(see Figure 2), the interatomic distances (average ± standard deviation) change in the 

supported M127 NPs, when their surfaces are covered by H, from 278.8 ± 5.3 pm to 284.7 ± 

3.2 pm for Pd and from 278.3 ± 9.1 pm to 284.7 ± 6.4 pm for Pt. Thus, H adsorption not only 

makes average distances in Pd and Pt longer, but also decreases their variation within NPs. A 

qualitatively similar effect of hydrogen on the structure of Al2O3-supported Pt nanoparticles 

was measured in X-ray absorption experiments.
43

 However, both the elongation of Pt-Pt 

contacts and the decrease in standard deviations were measured to be smaller. This could be 
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partially due to the significant effect of Al2O3 on the structure of supported Pt clusters, 

whereas the effect of MgO on geometric structure of supported Pd and Pt nanoparticles was 

shown to be basically negligible.
31

 Interestingly, the increase in the average interatomic 

distances is not due to the appearance of too long metal-metal contacts, but due to the 

reduced number of short contacts. It can be rationalized by the decreased specific surface 

energies of the {111} facets upon H adsorption. This reduces the pressure imposed on the NP 

structures by the facets and consequently leads to the smaller number of short metal-metal 

distances.  

The expansion of NPs upon hydrogen adsorption increases the size of interstitial 

cavities in Pd and Pt and may contribute to higher propensity of the NPs for H absorption. 

Notably, changes of distances between surface atoms of some bimetallic core-shell NPs by 

just a few percent have been recently associated with their modified catalytic activity with 

respect to the monometallic NPs.
44-46

 Accordingly, the presently quantified notable structural 

effects for Pd and Pt NPs imply important modifications in the surface reactivity. 

According to the Bader charge analysis
47

 each H atom on the H-covered Pd127 NPs 

accumulates (on average) -0.17 atomic units (a.u.) of charge, which results in the concomitant 

average charge 0.11 a.u. of Pd atoms. In the H-covered Pt127 NPs, the charge on H atoms is 

around -0.12 a.u., while Pt atoms are slightly positively charged, by 0.07 a.u. on average. The 

electron accumulation on H atoms can be also seen on charge density difference plots (Figure 

3). The charge redistribution affects mostly surface metal atoms and may be related to the 

destabilization of subsurface H in the presence of H
ads

. The charges on metal atoms are also 

affected by the electron transfer between the NPs and the MgO(100) support, in which the 

latter is calculated to donate in total 2.5÷3.5 electrons to the deposited NPs.
31

 Therefore, the 

metal-support interactions modify the charge distributions in the metal NPs notably less than 

the interactions with H atoms can do.  

There is also a significant effect of the adsorbed H on the electronic structure of the 

MgO(100)-supported M127 NPs (Figure 4), which indicates a dependency of the catalytic 

properties of Pd and Pt NPs on the amount of H on their surfaces. In the absence of H DOS 

projected on the metal atoms forming the {111} facets of the NPs are close to the DOS of the 

metal atoms on the respective (111) surfaces. Upon H adsorption, DOS of the metal atoms 

shift to lower energies and the shift is more significant for the NPs than for the single 

crystals. This means that even if surface reactivity of the NPs are very close to that of the 
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single crystals at low H pressures, the situation may strongly change at higher H pressures 

and concomitantly higher H surface coverage. In variation, the interaction between supported 

Pd and Pt NPs and MgO(100) was shown to very slightly modify the electronic structure of 

the nanoparticles.
31

  

 

Figure 2. Partition of interatomic distances in pristine (color line) and H-covered (black line) 

M127 NPs supported on MgO: a) M = Pd; b) M = Pt. Vertical dashed lines marc average 

interatomic distances.  

 

 

Figure 3. Isosurfaces of charge density difference for adsorption of a) 96 H atoms on Pd127 

and b) 116 H atoms on Pt127 on MgO(100) support. Red and blue areas indicate regions of 

electron accumulation and depletion, respectively. Atoms are displayed like on Figure 1.  
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Figure 4. DOS projected on a) Pd and b) Pt atoms on {111} terraces of pristine (dashed 

lines) and covered by H (solid lines) M(111) single crystals (colored lines) and MgO-

supported M127 NPs (black lines).  

6. CONCLUSIONS 

To conclude, we found that surface H significantly affects geometric and electronic structure 

of 1.6 nm large Pd and Pt nanoparticles supported on MgO(100) as well as their absorption 

properties with respect to H atoms. Surface H is found to destabilize subsurface H atoms and 

to stabilize H atoms absorbed deeper in the bulk for both nanoparticles and (111) single 

crystals of Pd and Pt. This made calculated H absorption exothermic in H-covered Pd 

nanoparticles, in variation with pristine Pd nanoparticles and H-covered and pristine Pd(111) 

single crystals. In fact, we calculated the difference between H absorption energies in H-

covered Pd nanoparticles and infinite Pd bulk to be 0.08 eV, whereas the value of 0.09 eV 

was estimated from experimental data. Thus, both the nanostructuring and the effect of 

surface H on nanoparticle properties appear to be required for facile H absorption in Pd. 

Since absorbed H atoms are known to be essential for certain reactions, this finding helps to 

explain the effect of nanostructuring on hydrogenation activity of Pd catalysts. In Pt we 

quantified the absorption of H to be endothermic by at least ~0.45 eV in (111) single crystals 

and by at least ~0.3 eV in nanoparticles. Thus, our density-functional calculations predict 

concentration of absorbed H in Pt nanoparticles to be higher than in Pt single crystals, but 

less than evaluated in experimental studies. Finally, this study demonstrates that the effect of 

surface coverage and nanostructuring on properties of transition metals is notably stronger 
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than the effect of a rather inert MgO support. This finding is fundamental for the elaboration 

of realistic, trustworthy and computationally efficient modelling schemes in a wide range of 

studies concerning heterogeneous catalysis.   
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 In practice, atomically flat extended surfaces of any material can be produced 

only in exceptional cases, due to their extremely low entropy. On the subnanometer 

scale surface’s roughness is manifested as the presence of atomic steps between more or 

less extended terraces (Figure 5.1). Similarly to nanoparticle edges,
1
 these steps contain 

some undercoordinated atoms and so they represent another very important form of 

nanostructuring intrinsically present in most of the samples. Moreover, the abundance 

of steps may be further controlled by high-temperature annealing or ion sputtering. Also 

vicinal surfaces with high Miller indexes expose steps arranged in regular pattern. All 

this makes stepped surfaces important model systems to study properties of low-

coordinated atoms, since their atomic structure is generally easier to resolve than the 

atomic arrangement in nanoparticles. Experimentally steps on surfaces are often studied 

with scanning tunneling microscopy or spectroscopy as well as atomic force 

microscopy.
35,289,290

 Theoretical studies of stepped surfaces are also rather common, 

since they are only somewhat more computationally expensive than studies of extended 

flat surfaces.
26,291,292 

 In heterogeneous catalysis atomic steps are very ubiquitous features. One may 

expect them to be present both on nanoparticulate catalysts
26,293,294

 and on their 

supports.
295,296

 In some cases steps may have altered electronic structure,
289,297

 due to 

the presence of low-coordinated atoms. As a consequence, steps commonly bind various 

species stronger than respective terraces.
295,298

 In some cases the stronger adsorption is 

just due to the possibility for an adsorbate to form more bonds with the substrate when 

the adsorption happens at the bottom of the step.
299,300

 In turn, on catalytic materials 

many reactions happen preferentially on steps. 
25,26,301

 On the other hand, steps on 

supports may serve as nucleation centers for catalytically active nanoparticles and, thus, 

also affect the reaction.
296,302

  

Cerium dioxide in heterogeneous catalysis 

In order to achieve a better consistency of the thesis, steps on only one 

exemplary, but very important material, CeO2, were investigated from various points of 

view. Ceria was chosen for a detailed investigation since it is relatively abundant on 

                                                           

1
 The actual degree of similarity between steps on surfaces and respective nanoparticle 

edges is still controversially discussed in the literature.
293
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Earth and has many diverse applications,
303–305

 in particular, it is commonly used as an 

active support for heterogeneous catalysts.
168,218,253

 For instance, one of the most 

prominent applications of ceria is as support in three-way catalysts to abate 

hydrocarbon, CO and NO emissions from vehicles.
306–308

 The ability of cerium oxide 

support to affect catalytic reactions is often linked to its reducibility, i.e. the ability of 

cerium to form Ce
3+

 and Ce
4+

 oxidation states in CeOx oxides of varying 

stoichiometry.
59,309,310

 This allows cerium oxides to serve as an O buffer
12,311,312

 or to 

participate in charge transfer with supported metal clusters.
261,313,314 

Nanostructuring of 

ceria is known to be particularly important for its properties
55,315

 and often leads to 

improved activity of ceria-containing catalysts.
20,316,317

 Some studies relate the higher 

activity of nanostructured ceria to its higher reducibility manifested as lower formation 

energies of O vacancies, Ef(Ovac).
55,318,319

 

 

Figure 5.1. STM image and atomic model of rough CeO2(111) films produced in a 

controllable way through high-temperature annealing. Nanoislands on the surface 

expose three different step types. The inset displays area of 30×30 nm. O atoms are 

displayed in red and Ce ions in grey. 
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Since steps on surfaces are also a form of nanostructuring, one could expect steps 

on the most stable surface of ceria, CeO2(111),
320,321

 to be very important for catalysis. 

Systematic studies of these steps have started only recently and not much is known 

about their particular role in catalytic processes. However, it is already clear that they 

are very important for Au/ceria catalysts,
20,271

 because they serve as nucleation centers 

for Au nanoparticles
169,296

 and may
299

 or may not
47

 be preferential adsorption sites for 

Au atoms. Also Rh and Pd nanoparticles are known to nucleate preferentially at the 

ceria steps.
322

 Also steps on CeO2(111) appear to adsorb CO somewhat stronger than 

the regular (111) terraces, but still much weaker than most transition metals.
323

  

Unfortunately, in many cases cerium oxides are not adequately described by most 

LDA and GGA exchange-correlation functionals. Namely, these functionals predict 

delocalized character of electronic states composing 4f-band of ceria (unoccupied in 

CeO2). However, localized f-electrons on Ce cations are observed experimentally, 

which is manifested as a clear distinction between Ce
4+

 and Ce
3+

 cations in partially 

reduced ceria and energetic separation between DOS of occupied and unoccupied f-

states.
251,324,325

 The erroneous description of CeOx by LDA and GGA may be seamlessly 

corrected by reducing the self-interaction error
2
 via introduction of Hartree-Fock 

exchange in hybrid functionals.
318,326,327

 However, the computational cost of hybrid 

functionals makes prohibitive simulations of many models sufficiently big to be realistic 

or representative. A more practical and less computationally expensive way to “fix” 

LDA and GGA functionals is to introduce Hubbard U corrections for f-states of Ce (see 

Section 2.2 and Figure 5.2).
324,328,329

 These corrections directly apply energetic penalty 

to solutions with delocalized electrons, and so they favor the formation of individual 

Ce
3+

 cations. The disadvantage of the simpler DFT+U approach is the absence of a clear 

procedure to choose the U parameter, which may affect certain results.
 261,330

 In 

particular, the value of U seems to shift relative stability of Ce
3+

 and Ce
4+

 cations, 

which affects the evaluation of reducibility of cerium oxides. Unfortunately, various 

groups have independently chosen different U parameters in the range of 3 – 7 eV for f-

                                                           

2
 Since the decay of electron’s wavefunction far from atomic nuclei is ~e

-r
 in 

calculations without the self-interaction and only ~1/r in calculations with the self-

interaction error,
399

 the latter strongly contributes to the prevalence of delocalized 

solutions.  
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states of cerium using different reasonings.
321,331,332

 Hence, often no quantitative 

comparison between different computational studies is possible.  

 

Figure 5.2. Distribution of two excess electrons (i.e. magnetization on Ce cations, μ in 

Bohr magnetons) formed upon removal of O atom from CeO2 surface in a GGA 

calculation with and without U corrections. In the latter case the electrons are localized 

on two particular Ce cations. O anions are displayed in red and Ce
4+

 ions in grey, Ce
3+

 – 

cyan. Atoms with darker colors are located in higher layers.  

Objectives of this Chapter 

 Studies discussed in this section aim at versatile characterization of various 

intrinsic properties of steps on CeO2(111), that is, properties that are equally important 

for almost any process happening on them. First of all, this includes unequivocal 

determination of atomic structures of various step types observed on CeO2(111), which 

is an essential prerequisite for subsequent studies. Then, such basic properties as the 

electronic structure and energetic stability of the steps were considered. The former is 

particularly interesting in view of ionic character of cerium dioxide, which should result 

in uncompensated polarity of the steps. Finally, since many advantageous properties of 

ceria are related to its reducibility, also the ability of steps to form O vacancies, Ovac, 

was simulated. 

Because of the size of considered supercells with steps on CeO2(111), most of 

the studies were performed using GGA+U approach. In particular, PW91
333

 functional 

augmented by U = 4 eV was chosen based on the analysis
114

 of suitability of various U 

values for description of bulk CeO2 and Ce2O3 and in line with recent works by Neyman 

et. al.
318,261,334

 In Section 5.3 screened hybrid HSE06
94,95

 exchange-correlation 

functional was also used for test purposes. Note that this functional was not fitted to 

reproduce any data set. It was found that for steps on CeO2(111) results yielded by 
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HSE06 are very close to those obtained by the employed PW91+4 approach, which 

corroborates the suitability of the latter for the purposes of the discussed studies.  

Atomic and electronic structure of steps on CeO2(111) 

Naturally, atomic structure of steps on any surface is governed by the crystal 

structure of the material and the orientation of steps. Cerium dioxide has the fluorite, 

CaF2, crystal structure with fcc lattice and similarly to fluorite it is a rather ionic 

material. Thus, one could expect structures of steps on CeO2(111) surface to resemble 

those on CaF2(111).
24,37,335

 Experimentally it was found that steps on CaF2(111) surface 

form preferentially parallel to <110>, <211> and <321> directions, however, their 

atomic structure was not identified.
24

 Various steps on CaF2(111) were also investigated 

computationally.
335 

Depending on the direction of descent from the higher {111} terrace 

to the lower {111} terrace the following four structures were proposed: type I steps for 

descent in [21�1�], type II and type II* for descent in [2�11], and type III steps for descent 

in [11�0] (Figure 5.3). First thing one notes is that two step structures, type II and type 

II*, are proposed for the descent in [2�11] direction. The reason is that type II steps have 

concave structure with some anions “hanging” on the edge above the terrace. 

Intuitively, one would think that these steps are less energetically stable than type II* 

steps with the “hanging” anions put down to the lower terrace; however, Hartree-Fock 

calculations of stepped CaF2(111) yielded the opposite result. Second, it is important to 

realize that type I and type II or II* steps correspond to exactly opposite descent 

directions. The reason is the structure of CaF2(111) and CeO2(111) surfaces, in which 

[21�1�] and [2�11] are not symmetry equivalent. In variations, [11�0] and [1�10] directions 

are equivalent on CaF2(111), so there is only one step structure for both of these descent 

directions. 

Steps on CeO2(111) films on Ru(0001) addressed in Section 5.1 were prepared 

via high-temperature annealing. When the annealing temperature was below 1000 K 

distorted hexagonal nanoislands bordered by steps perpendicular to <211> directions
3
 

appeared on the surface. If the annealing temperature was set above 1000 K nanoislands 

with regular hexagonal shape and steps perpendicular to <110> directions evolved. 

                                                           

3
 The crystallographic directions were determined by LEED. 
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Previously it was impossible to conclude on the arrangement of atoms on the steps 

based solely on results of STM studies despite the achieved atomic resolution.
336,337

  

 

Figure 5.3. Identified stable step structures on CeO2(111). O anions are displayed in red 

and Ce ions in grey. Atoms with darker colors are located in surface layers.  

To determine the atomic structures of steps on CeO2(111) STM images were 

modelled with the Tersoff-Hamann approach at different tunneling voltages and 

compared to the experimental data.
338

 Only similar variation of simulated and measured 

STM images with the voltage allowed determining the structures unequivocally. 

Namely, type I steps were calculated to be very bright at lower tunneling voltages, 

similarly to long edges of nanoislands produced at T < 1000 K. According to 

simulations, type II steps should not be bright at any voltage like short edges of these 

nanoislands. Steps perpendicular to <110> directions were predicted to gain brightness 

only at higher tunneling voltages in full agreement with differential conductance images 

of nanoislands obtained at T > 1000 K. Finally, type II* steps would appear extremely 

bright in experiment even at quite low voltages, but such bright steps were never 

observed. Note that facets of all observed step types are parallel to various surfaces of 

(110) type.  
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 The reason for the bright appearance of steps in experimental and simulated 

STM images was their particular electronic structure. Steps of types I, III and especially 

II* developed step-specific split-off states in the unoccupied 5d-band of Ce. Unlike the 

rest of the 5d-band the split-off states had significant contributions from s- and p-

orbitals in order to accommodate better to the asymmetric electrostatic Madelung 

potential at the steps.
4
 Since s- and p- orbitals extend much further from the nuclei than 

d-orbitals, the former were much more accessible to the tunneling current, which 

rendered them very bright in STM.  

The energy of the split-off states was governed by the dipole moment on the 

edges, which was estimated using Bader charge analysis. The dipole moments on type I 

and II* steps were bigger than 1 Debye per CeO2 unit and pointed towards vacuum, 

which lowered the energy of the state-specific states. In variation, the dipole moment on 

type II steps was pointing towards the support, which moved the split-off states to 

higher energies and made them undistinguishable from the main band. Finally, type III 

steps featured rather small dipole moment pointing along the surface, so the position of 

the split-off states in the density of states was just below the main 5d-band. The effect 

of dipole moments on the electronic structure of the steps was confirmed by scanning 

tunneling spectroscopy experiments.  

Specific energies of steps on CeO2(111) 

One of the most important characteristic of any object is its (specific) energy, 

because it determines the abundance of this object in thermodynamic equilibrium. 

Whereas energies of material objects are often straightforward to derive, there was no 

good and reliable method to calculate specific energy of such topological feature as a 

step on a surface. In some studies step energies were derived from specific surface 

energies of a vicinal surface.
292,339,340

 When the latter are calculated using broken bonds 

approximation the step energy appears as one of the coefficients.
5
 At the same time, in 

                                                           

4
 The Madelung potential at steps does not have inverse symmetry because of some 

missing O anions. However, all atomic orbitals with a defined orbital quantum number 

possess the inverse symmetry and so cannot fit fully to the potential. The inverse 

symmetry can be broken only by (partial) hybridization of electronic states.  

5
 The specific energy of a vicinal surface, γvicinal, may be approximately expressed 

through the surface energy of the terraces, γterrace, and the step energy, β, as γvicinal = 
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other works various alternative formulas based on decomposition of total energy of the 

considered slab were proposed without any rigorous justification.
341–343

 The latter 

formulas probably led to qualitatively correct results, but were loosely connected to the 

actual thermodynamics of the system and so they were not considered very reliable by 

the theoretical community. Another complication came from the fact that in some 

practically important cases it remains not straightforward to assess the accuracy of all 

these theoretical approaches based on the experimental data.
344

 The reason is that the 

determination of absolute specific step energies from STM data requires a very complex 

analysis of step fluctuations.
345–347 

Three different methods were used to evaluate absolute specific energies of steps 

on CeO2(111) in Section 5.2. In the first method, vicinal-γ, step energies were derived 

bases on the analysis of surface energies of vicinal surfaces. This is the same way that 

was used in some previous studies.
292,340,348

 Other two methods were proposed for the 

first time and were based on the decomposition of the total energy of slabs with vicinal 

surfaces in the vicinal-E method or slabs with stripes on them in the stripe-E method. 

Importantly, all the involved formulas were derived within the same theoretical 

framework, which guaranteed the consistency between different methods. In turn, 

energies of steps on CeO2(111) calculated with all three methods nicely agreed with 

each other.  

In all these three methods step energies are obtained through linear regression of 

a set of total or surface energies of pertinent structures. This way of analysis is 

necessary to avoid high sensitivity of the obtained values to certain computational 

parameters, known also for calculations of surface energies.
349,350

 Since step energies 

were calculated using a statistical procedure, it became possible to estimate their 

statistical accuracy, which reflects deviations of DFT-calculated values from 

theoretically derived trends.
6
 In line with the central limit theorem, the accuracy of the 

energies (slowly) improves with the growing number of data points used in the 

regression. At the same time, since a rather demanding electronic structure calculation 

                                                                                                                                                                          

γterrace*cos(θ) + β/L , where L is the distance between adjacent steps and θ is the 

misalignment angle between the two surfaces. Possible deviations from this relation are 

usually defined as step-step interactions.  

6
 Some authors attribute these deviations to step-step interactions.

292,348
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of a stepped surface is required for each data point, one would want to keep the number 

of data points at minimum. Thus, it is could be helpful to devise a method that yields the 

most accurate step energies with the lowest number of calculations involved. 

The well-known vicinal-γ method led to a rather poor statistical accuracy (up to 

20%) in the derived step energies of steps on CeO2(111). This degree of accuracy may 

render this method barely applicable in some cases, e.g. for steps on TiO2(101).
292

 The 

accuracy of the newly proposed vicinal-E method was 50% higher. Moreover, this 

method required four times less calculations than the vicinal-γ method, because it deals 

with total energies of slabs of vicinal surfaces instead of respective specific surface 

energies.
7
 The third method, stripe-E, was even more accurate than the vicinal-E 

method, despite that it required the same number of calculations. The disadvantage of 

this method, however, is that it does not yield specific energy of single step, but rather a 

sum of specific energies for steps located on both sides of the considered stripe. 

Whereas stripes with type III steps have the same type of steps on each side, stripes with 

type I steps on one side have to have type II or II* steps on the opposite side due to the 

symmetry considerations. Thus, only sums β(I) + β(II) and β(I) + β(II*) were possible 

to obtain with the stripe-E method. 

The calculated specific energies of steps on CeO2(111) were in line with the 

results of STM experiments. Namely, steps of type I had the lowest calculated energy 

and was the most abundant on the surface, when annealing was performed at T < 1000 

K. Type II steps were estimated to have ~30% higher energy at this temperature, which 

was in good agreement with 25% energy difference obtained from experimental data via 

the reverse Wulff construction of the shape of observed nanoislands. Specific energy of 

type III steps was calculated to be very similar to the energy of type II steps, which 

explains their appearance in experiment at higher annealing temperatures. In turn, the 

specific energy of type II* steps was calculated to be roughly twice higher than energies 

of other step types. So it is not surprising that the presence of type II* steps were not 

detected in experiment.  

 

                                                           

7
 Surface energies are also calculated via the linear regression of several data points, 

which increases the total number of considered structures few times.   
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Formation of oxygen vacancies on steps on CeO2(111) 

 As was commented before, many advantageous properties of cerium oxide are 

thought to be due to its reducibility, which may be described by the formation energy of 

O vacancies, Ef(Ovac), in CeO2.
319

 So the formation of O vacancies has been addressed 

computationally for many systems based on ceria.
59,315,319,332

 Interestingly, Ef(Ovac) was 

calculated to dramatically decrease from 2.60 eV on extended CeO2(111) surface to 

0.46 eV on Ce80O160,
315

 which indicates much higher reducibility of nanostructured 

ceria compared to more regular samples. Hence, one could expect also a higher 

reducibility of stepped ceria surfaces compared to pristine CeO2(111). 

 Computational studies of ceria with oxygen vacancies (and partially reduced 

cerium oxide,
313,328,351

 in general) are complicated by the presence of both Ce
3+

 and Ce
4+

 

cations in the same system. With each oxygen vacancy formed through the removal of a 

neutral O atom (instead of O
2-

) two Ce
4+

 ions are reduced to Ce
3+

. According to the 

Boltzmann distribution in experiment at moderate
8
 temperatures O vacancies and Ce

3+
 

cations will adopt the most thermodynamically stable configuration. However, in 

computational studies almost all possible configurations with varying positions of Ovac 

and Ce
3+

 may be calculated, not only those corresponding to the lowest possible energy. 

Thus, in order for computational studies to represent the experimental situation the most 

energetically stable Ovac + 2Ce
3+

 configuration should be identified among a multitude 

of possibilities. This is not a doable task in simplest cases, e.g. Ovac formation on ideal 

CeO2(111) surface, where many different sites are equivalent by symmetry.
261,324,327

 

However, systems with more complex morphologies, such as ceria 

nanoparticles
315,318,328

 or stepped ceria surfaces, typically expose a significant number of 

inequivalent sites. For these systems the location of the most stable configuration cannot 

be achieved just by the “brute-force” approach and more sophisticated methods are 

required. One such method is to perform a prescreening of various structures with 

interatomic potentials and then to reoptimize a limited set of low-energy structures with 

DFT.
328

 However, this method may not be applicable for systems containing not only 

Ce and O ions but also other elements, for which good interatomic potentials do not yet 

exist.  

                                                           

8
 That is temperatures sufficient to overcome existing kinetic barriers, but not high 

enough to make probable the presence of high-energy structures. 
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Despite that the location of the lowest energy Ovac + 2Ce
3+

 configuration may be 

require some effort, in many cases it must be done to correctly predict the energetics of 

the system or process. Indeed, the energy of the system may vary by ~0.5 eV depending 

on the position of Ovac and by additional ~0.5 eV depending on positions of Ce
3+

 cations 

as computed for CeO2(111).
261,324,327

 In the lowest-energy configuration on CeO2(111) 

oxygen vacancy is formed in the subsurface (third atomic) layer and Ce
3+

 ions settle 

within the top surface Ce layer in the second cerium coordination sphere of the vacancy. 

In variation, in ceria nanoparticles O vacancies form preferentially at the edges between 

{100} and {111} facets and Ce
3+

 ions are located on the nanoparticle corners or edges 

in the most energetically stable configurations.
315,318

 Energies of various structures are 

found to vary by up to 1.1 eV depending on sites occupied by Ce
3+

 cations and by more 

than 1.5 eV depending on the location of Ovac. The relative stability of various Ovac + 

2Ce
3+

 configurations appears to be governed by the electrostatic potential at Ovac and 

Ce
3+

, instead of their position with respect to each other. Since ceria is an ionic material, 

there is a significant variation of the electrostatic potential within nanoparticles, which 

explains strong dependency of relative energies of CeNO2N-1 NPs on positions of Ovac 

and Ce
3+

. However, on stepped surfaces the variation of electrostatic potential between 

different sites was found to be not so strong in Section 5.3 and other effects become 

important for relative stability of different Ovac + 2Ce
3+

 configurations. Hence, 

electrostatic potential at different sites could not be used as a guideline to predict the 

relative energies. Moreover, a more detailed analysis of the calculated results reveals 

that the correlation between relative energies and coordination numbers of the vacancies 

is very weak.
315

 In view of the calculated spread of relative energies depending on Ovac 

+ 2Ce
3+

 configurations, it becomes extremely important to identify the configuration 

with the lowest energy correctly. Indeed, the formation of O vacancies and/or reduction 

of Ce
4+

 to Ce
3+

 happens also in the course of various reactions on ceria and deviations 

of ~0.5 eV for CeO2(111) or even ~1.5 eV for ceria NPs would lead to qualitatively 

different results.  

In Section 5.3 the formation of O vacancies and concomitant Ce
3+

 cations on the 

experimentally identified step types on CeO2(111) is considered and a novel procedure 

to search for the lowest-energy configuration of Ce
3+

 is presented. Using this procedure 

it was possible to obtain the lowest possible O vacancy formation energies, Ef(Ovac), 

with the probability of more than 97% for each step type. In order to achieve the 
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convergence of Ef(Ovac) with respect to the size of employed slab supercells, rather big 

cells with the area of around 2 nm
2
 were employed. These cells contained ~150 atoms, 

which resulted in 2610 – 3780 feasible Ovac + 2Ce
3+

 configurations to be considered for 

each step type. The proposed prescreening procedure, however, allowed performing 

only 25 – 31 DFT calculations per step type to identify the lowest-energy structure with 

> 97% probability. That is, the proposed prescreening procedure decreased the 

computational cost of the study roughly hundred times.  

 The prescreening procedure is based on a certain correlation between relative 

energies obtained in GGA+U calculations with magnetization on Ce ions in respective 

calculations without Hubbard U corrections (Figure 5.2). In the latter calculations, 

excess electrons formed with the Ovac become (incorrectly) delocalized among many Ce 

cations, partially reducing them from Ce
4+

 to Ce
(4-δ)+

. The degree of reduction can be 

monitored by the magnetization on involved atoms. It turns out Ce ions that are more 

(partially) reduced in a calculation without Hubbard corrections are the same ions that 

are easier to reduce in a GGA+U calculation. Thus, having performed a single 

calculation of defective ceria without U corrections, one can prepare a list of structures 

that are likely to yield low-energies in GGA+U calculations with localized excess 

electrons. Unfortunately, on CeO2(111) with steps the numerical correlation between 

relative Ef(Ovac) and relative magnetizations calculated by pristine DFT is not so 

strong.
9
 So only via quantile regression analysis it was possible to establish a reliable 

criterion used in the prescreening procedure.  

 With the help of this procedure it was found that steps on CeO2(111) are indeed 

more reducible than pristine CeO2(111). Namely, the formation energy of O vacancies 

on type I, II, and III steps were calculated to be 0.53 – 0.70 eV lower than on the regular 

(111) surface. This decrease in Ef(Ovac) will, of course, manifest itself in many reactions 

taking place on the steps. Similar decrease of Ef(Ovac) with respect to CeO2(111) was 

calculated on CeO2(110).
329,331

 In all most energetically stable configurations two or 

three-coordinated O was removed from the upper or the lower part of the step. 

Concomitant Ce
3+

 cations were located either on the upper terrace of the step in the 

second cerium coordination sphere of the vacancy (like on regular CeO2(111) surface) 

                                                           

9
 One could expect the correlation to be stronger on e.g. nanoparticulate ceria, where 

there is more variation between properties of different sites.  
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or on the step itself in the first coordination sphere of the vacancy. The only exception 

was type II step with Ovac, where one of Ce
3+

 cations locates in the subsurface (fifth 

atomic) layer. This illustrates that the formation of subsurface Ce
3+

 cations is 

energetically feasible and may happen in certain situations. In fact, by analyzing all 

calculated Ovac + 2Ce
3+

 configurations it was found that on average systems with 

subsurface Ce
3+

 are only ~0.1 eV less energetically stable than those with only surface 

Ce
3+

 cations. The possible presence of subsurface Ce
3+

 cations is rarely ever considered 

in many computational studies in order to decrease astonishing number of possible Ovac 

+ 2Ce
3+

 configurations. However, they can be accounted for using the developed 

prescreening procedure.  

 

Figure 5.4. The correlation between formation energies of O vacancies on various 

forms of nanostructured ceria (including those from Section 11.7) calculated with PW91 

functional with U = 4 eV corrections and much more computationally expensive hybrid 

HSE06 functional. 

 To assess the accuracy of the employed GGA+U scheme formation energies of 

O vacancies on stepped ceria surfaces were calculated also by supposedly more reliable 

hybrid HSE06 functional (Figure 5.4). These energies were compared to those obtained 

using the employed GGA+U method, PW91 functional with U = 4 eV, and two other 

common variations, PW91 or PBE
81

 functional with U = 5 eV. Among those three 

methods the employed approach yielded values that were the closest to HSE06 values 

with deviations inferior to 0.2 eV. This suggests that the employed computational 

scheme was as reliable as more time-consuming hybrid calculations for the purposes of 

the discussed studies.       
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5.4. Water on Steps on CeO2(111) (Outlook) 

 Particular electronic structure of steps on CeO2(111) and their higher reducibility 

should affect chemical reactions taking place on the steps. One of such reactions is 

water dissociation, which is a very important step in water gas shift
214,252,352

  and various 

steam reforming reactions.
272,353 

In Section 11.6 water dissociation on pristine CeO2(111) surface and the same 

surface with type III steps was investigated. It was found that water adsorbs 

significantly stronger on type III sites than on (111) terraces. Moreover, whereas on 

CeO2(111) water dissociation was found to be endothermic by ~0.2 eV on the steps this 

process was calculated to be exothermic by ~0.3 eV creating a significant driving force 

for the dissociation (Figure 5.5). Also water is known to dissociate on O vacancies in 

ceria.
354

 The ability of steps to form O vacancies more easily (Section 5.3) may further 

facilitate water dissociation on step sites. Note that some other ceria surfaces, in 

particular CeO2(110) parallel to the steps facets, were also predicted to be able to 

dissociate water.
355

  

 

Figure 5.5. Calculated structures involved in water dissociation on regular and stepped 

CeO2(111). Ce is displayed in ivory, O – red, H – white. 

The computational findings were confirmed experimentally by a combination of 

various techniques. Namely, OH species formed via water dissociation were detected by 

photoelectron spectroscopy on rough ceria surface (modelled by type III steps), whereas 

only intact water molecules were observed on regular CeO2(111). Interestingly, OH 

species could not be detected by infrared spectroscopy, which is in line with very small 

IR intensity of O-H vibrations calculated by DFT.  
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In addition to these studies also H adsorption on type III steps on CeO2(111) was 

studied, because it is reminiscent of water adsorption on ceria containing O 

vacancies.
356

 It was found that on the steps hydrogen atom adsorbs 0.45 eV stronger 

than on regular CeO2(111), leading to reduction of one Ce
4+

 to Ce
3+

.  

Thus, the study presented in Section 11.6 confirmed the hypothesis of altered 

adsorptive properties and reactivity of steps on CeO2(111) using water and hydrogen 

species as examples. These findings illustrate the importance of such form of 

nanostructuring as steps on surfaces for properties of catalytic systems.  
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5.5. Ceria Nanowires (Outlook) 

  Similarly to steps on surfaces, nanowires are systems extended in one direction 

and confined in two other directions. Currently, application of nanowires in 

heterogeneous catalysis is intensively studied because of their intrinsically high surface 

area per gram of active material and not too complicated synthesis protocols.
22,23

 In 

particular, nanowires of cerium dioxide have been characterized experimentally
357–359

 

and found to have higher oxygen storage capacity
360

 and to be more active in CO 

oxidation.
21,316,361

 Despite certain experimental interest in this system, until recently 

properties of ceria nanowires have been simulated only using interatomic potentials.
362

 

 In Section 11.7 a DFT study of ceria nanowires composed of Ce38O76, Ce40O80 

and Ce80O160 nanoparticles is presented. In Ce40O80 and Ce80O160 nanoparticles the 

binding between the adjacent building blocks took place through contact of corner Ce 

atom to four O atoms on the opposite side of the nanoparticles. As a result, binding 

energies between these two kinds of building blocks were calculated to be very similar. 

Due to the presence of two corner Ce atoms in Ce40O80 it was possible to form also a 

two-dimensional nanogrid composed of these NPs with the same type of contact 

between one Ce and four O atoms. The self-assembly energy in this case was almost 

twice bigger compared to the case of one-dimensional nanowire. This suggests that the 

energy gained due to the formation of Ce-O4 contact is insensitive to the nanoparticle 

size. In variation, in nanowires composed of Ce38O76 four Ce atoms from one building 

block formed bonds with four O atoms from an adjacent building block. Despite the 

higher number of Ce-O bonds formed in this case, this type of interface actually led to 

weaker binding than the Ce-O4 contact, indicating that the latter is not improbable.  

Since the reducibility of ceria is considered one of its key properties, the 

formation of Ovac in these nanowires and the respective building blocks was investigated 

and compared to that of steps on CeO2(111). Through analysis of O vacancies in a 

multitude of structures
a
 it was found that the presence of four-coordinated Ce cations 

located on corners of some nanoparticles correlated with their Ef(Ovac) values. In 

structures containing such cations Ef(Ovac) were almost always lower than 0.6 eV, 

                                                           

a
 Namely, CeXO2X (X = 38, 40, 80, 140) nanoparticles, CeXO2X (X = 38, 40, 80) 

nanowires and Ce40O80 nanogrids were considered. 
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whereas in structures without them O vacancy formation energies exceeded 1 eV. Since 

the considered self-assembly processes took place through nanoparticle corners, the 

coordination of Ce atoms on them increased from four to eight O atoms (or to six in the 

case of Ce38O76) upon the agglomeration. As a consequence, the reducibility of the 

material decreased substantially. Nevertheless, Ef(Ovac) in all the considered ceria 

nanostructures were significantly lower than those calculated on steps on CeO2(111). 

The effect of the presence of four-coordinated ceria atoms on Ef(Ovac) was 

rationalized via analysis of DOS projected on cerium and oxygen atoms (Figure 5.6). It 

was found that structures with four-coordinated Ce cations have rather wide unoccupied 

4f-bands and consequently lower O2p-Ce4f band gaps. Since these band gaps govern the 

stability of excess electrons left in the nanoparticle upon removal of an O atom, their 

values strongly correlate with Ef(Ovac).  

 

Figure 5.6. The relation between O vacancy formation energy Ef(Ovac) and the O2p-

Ce4f band gap in various forms of nanostructured ceria. 

Similarly to the study of steps on CeO2(111) discussed in Section 5.3 some test 

calculations with hybrid HSE06 functional were performed in order to assess the 

reliability of the employed PW91 with U = 4 eV approach. Again a strong linear 

correlation between Ef(Ovac) values calculated by the two functionals was found, 

validating the suitability of the GGA+U method for the purposes of this study.  
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 Thin films (or nanofilms) are structures extended in two (lateral) dimensions and 

confined in the third (vertical) direction to less than 100 nm. Investigations of various 

films started a very long time ago (Faraday
363

 was one of the pioneers) and intensified 

in the beginning of XX-th century with the birth of many surface science 

techniques.
364,365

 Rich variety of the latter allows to study surfaces from almost any 

point of view,
46,290,366

 which usually results in their precise characterization. Another 

important advantage of studies dealing with films is that the latter can often be prepared 

as single crystals with a minor concentration of defects and regular surface.
365,367

  

This structural simplicity could make thin films also perfect model systems for 

studies of e.g. heterogeneous catalysts; however, it has its own weak sides. First, unlike 

defectless regular surfaces, industrially applied catalysts have a very complex 

nanostructure exposing a much higher number of low-coordinated atoms. So the activity 

of films may not exactly represent the catalytic activity of real catalysts.
368

 Second, due 

to the nanostructuring limited only to one dimension, films have relatively small surface 

area dictated by the spatial extent of the sample, in contrast to powders with surface 

areas in the order of m
2
. Hence, in some reactions it is very hard to detect chemical 

activity of films at all. Moreover, the structure and activity of films may change upon 

exposure to the reactants,
369,370

 whereas many surface science techniques operate only in 

ultra-high vacuum conditions or under relatively low pressures.  

Objectives of this Chapter 

Despite that there has been a lot of progress in studies of films and structures of 

some of them have been successfully determined, emergence of more and more 

materials requires additional investigations. Since often a single surface science 

technique is insufficient to determine detailed structure of a film,
309,370,371

 

complementary computational studies have a great potential to clarify the experimental 

situation. Also theoretical methods are a very powerful tool to provide basic explanation 

why one or the other film structure appears in experiment.  

Studies discussed in this Chapter are devoted to two systems of considerable 

interest for catalytic community and related to those discussed in Sections 3.4 and 

Chapter 5. The first study (Section 6.1) focuses on films of cerium sesquioxide, Ce2O3, 

that are currently being studied as model systems for cerium oxide under reducing 
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conditions found in many applications.
312,325,372

 Then in Section 6.2 thin films of PdZn 

grown on Pd(111) in ultra-high vacuum and under CO atmosphere are examined, since 

these films were proven to be useful for understanding catalytic performance of real 

PdZn-based catalysts.
42,58,373

 In both studies the goal was to explain why the observed 

structures of films may differ from known structures of the respective materials in the 

bulk phase.  

Feasible structures of Ce2O3 films 

 The role of cerium oxide in heterogeneous catalysis and other applications was 

outlined in Chapter 5. Due to its facile reducibility, in applications under sufficiently 

reducing conditions
374

 or at sufficiently high temperatures
312

 cerium oxide is present in 

partially reduced CeO2-x form. The latter is expected to have rather inhomogeneous and 

hard to investigate structure.
309,310

 To reduce the complexity of this system, regular 

films of fully reduced cerium oxide, Ce2O3, were prepared on various substrates for 

model investigations. The structure of the prepared films, however, differed depending 

on the substrate or preparation conditions. In some cases films with the hexagonal A-

type lattice (like in bulk Ce2O3) were prepared,
375,376

 whereas in other cases films of the 

cubic bixbyite phase were obtained,
377,378

 despite that the latter could not be stabilized 

in bulk Ce2O3 samples (Figure 6.1). Moreover, when Ce2O3 films were grown on 

Pt(111), a new poorly understood structure emerged.
379,380

  

This suggests that the substrate plays an important role in determination of the 

film structure. This could be either through direct chemical interactions between the 

substrate and the film through strong interfacial bonds or through the imposed epitaxy. 

In the latter case the substrate imposes a certain strain or compression on the supported 

film in order to achieve better matching between the lattice parameters of the film and 

the substrate. Note that this matching should not be always 1:1; other matching such as 

4:3
381

 or 12:11
382

 were also observed.  

To investigate various structures of Ce2O3 films a study employing both 

interatomic potentials and density functional theory methods was performed (Section 

6.1). Interatomic potentials were used to screen the configurational space of ~1 nm thick 

Ce2O3 films via the simulated mechanical annealing technique.
383

 In this method films 

are gradually stretched and compressed by up to 30% with the relaxation of atomic 
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positions at each step. At certain points, the geometry of the film qualitatively changes 

and converges to some new structure. Then the simulated mechanical annealing 

technique is repeated for the newly obtained structure, which often results in even more 

structures being found. Having explored the configurational space of Ce2O3 films with 

interatomic potentials, DFT was used to estimate relative stability of low-energy films 

in a more accurate way.
2
  

 

Figure 6.1. Structures of the considered A-type, bixbyite and NF1 Ce2O3 films. O atoms 

are displayed in red and Ce ions in grey. Atoms with darker colors are located in surface 

layers.  

 This study showed that on substrates that favor smaller lattice parameters (< 386 

pm) of supported Ce2O3 films would favor the A-type structure of Ce2O3 films. The 

substrates that impose intermediate lattice parameters (between 390 and 406 pm) would 

favor the bixbyite structure. Finally, a new NF1 structure was predicted to appear on 

substrates that favor lattice parameters over 410 pm. The new structure is not similar to 

any bulk structure of any A2B3 material and has well separated protruding O anions on 

its surface. Also it has fewer bonds per atom than A-type and bixbyite films and exhibit 

                                                           

2
 The comparison of DFT and IP results showed a remarkably good agreement, also 

observed in other papers on partially reduced ceria.
192,328

 This strengthens the 

confidence in the power of IP to predict new polymorphs of Ce2O3 films. 
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reduced band gaps in its electronic structure. All this may result in altered chemical 

properties and reactivity. 

The preference for one or the other film structure depending on the substrate 

was, in general, in good agreement with available experimental literature. Only in a 

couple of cases, on Si(111) and CeO2(111) substrates, the bixbyite phase was prepared 

experimentally, despite that the calculations predicted higher thermodynamic stability of 

the A-type phase. However, this could happen due to the metastability of bixbyite, that 

is, due to a very long time required to overcome the kinetic barrier of transition to a 

more stable phase. In fact, according to calculations, A-type should be up to 0.06 eV per 

Ce2O3 more stable in these cases, whereas the metastability is observed even when 

energy differences between the two phases reach 0.15 eV per unit. Moreover, Pt(111) 

seems to be one of the substrates imposing larger lattice parameters on Ce2O3 films. For 

this substrate, the emergence of the new NF1 structure is predicted and some exotic 

films structures are also observed experimentally.
379,380

   

This study was the first to employ simulated mechanical annealing method for 

global optimization of film structures. It shows the potential of this method for 

investigations of intrinsic stability of plausible film structures and prediction of new 

polymorphs. It also serves as guidance to experimentalists in choosing appropriate 

substrates for discovery of new film structures.  

The effect of adsorbed CO on structure of PdZn/Pd(111) films 

PdZn is an intermetallic compound made of a d-metal Pd and an sp-element Zn, 

which results in very strong heteroatomic bonds (Ref. 384 and Section 3.4) and charge 

redistribution between the elements. Namely, Bader charges on Pd and Zn atoms in bulk 

PdZn were calculated to be -0.4 and +0.4 atomic units, respectively.
385

 Consequently, 

some authors propose the notation ZnPd to be more consistent with the IUPAC 

nomenclature than PdZn, since the positively charged species should come first.  

Due to the notably exothermic bonding between Pd and Zn atoms, the most 

thermodynamically stable structure of PdZn single crystals or NPs (see Section 3.4) is 

the one that allows the formation of the maximum possible number of heteroatomic Pd-

Zn bonds. Namely, it is the regular L10 alloy structure, which follows fcc lattice with Pd 

and Zn atoms arranged in layers perpendicular to [001] direction.
386

 Consequently, the 
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most stable (111) surfaces of PdZn expose Pd and Zn atoms arranged in alternating 

rows. In turn, this results in the absence of three-fold hollow surface sites composed 

entirely of Pd or Zn on PdZn(111), which may facilitate certain desirable or undesirable 

reactions. Moreover, the structure of bulk PdZn features the tetragonal distortion,
385

 that 

is Pd-Pd and Zn-Zn bonds are significantly longer than Pd-Zn bonds.
3
 Hence, the 

interatomic distance between Pd atoms on PdZn(111) exceeds that on Pd(111), which 

again contributes to the catalytic activity of the surface.  

Naturally, such drastic (for an alloy) charges on atoms strongly affect the 

electronic structure of the material. Density of states projected on surface Pd atoms in 

PdZn was found to be closer to DOS of Cu than that of pure Pd.
58

 Thus, there is no 

surprise that the activity and the selectivity of PdZn-based catalysts in such reaction as 

methanol steam reforming (MSR) are very close to the industrially employed Cu-based 

catalysts.
58,258

 Unlike pure Pd that tends to decompose methanol to hydrogen and CO, 

copper (similarly to PdZn) is both active and selective to CO2 in MSR (see Section 

11.4). The latter is very important, because CO is a strong poison for Pt-catalysts often 

encountered in fuel cells.
6
 The critical advantage of PdZn catalysts compared to Cu-

based catalysts for MSR is that the former
386–388

 are more stable, less prone to sintering 

and are not pyrophoric unlike the latter.
26,389,390

 At the same time, selectivity of PdZn is 

known to critically depend on the alloy composition in general and that of subsurface 

layers in particular, which may be detrimental for their performance.
373,391

 Note that 

despite most of attention being devoted to the application of PdZn alloys as MSR 

catalysts, they also catalyze water-gas shift
387,392,393

 and hydrogenation reactions.
394

  

In Section 6.2 films of PdZn on Pd(111) single crystals were investigated both 

theoretically and experimentally in the presence and in the absence of CO. Some 

scientists consider it as a “probe” molecule suitable to investigate the intrinsic 

properties of surfaces. Nevertheless, in Section 6.2 it is shown how adsorbed CO may 

lead to reconstruction of the surface under investigation and in this way to considerably 

affect its properties. Density functional calculations were performed on one, two and 

four monolayer thick PdZn films on Pd(111) substrate with the bulk-like arrangement of 

atoms in alternating rows of Pd and Zn as well as with an alternative arrangement in 

zigzags (Figure 6.2). Adsorption of carbon monoxide on each of these structures was 

                                                           

3
 This is in line with charges accumulated on atoms. 
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simulated at low and high coverage. Also polarization-modulated infrared spectroscopy 

experiments as well as temperature programmed desorption studies of CO molecules on 

two and four monolayer thick PdZn films on Pd(111) were performed.  

The alternative zigzag arrangement of atoms was calculated to be more 

energetically stable than the conventional row structure for monolayer thick PdZn 

surface alloys. The reason for the higher stability is a surface relaxation in the less 

symmetric zigzag structure, which does not lead to a decreased number of heteroatomic 

Pd-Zn bonds in the case of monolayer films. In the case of surface saturation by CO 

molecules the zigzag arrangement of surface atoms becomes more stable than the row 

arrangement for alloys of any considered thickness. This is because the zigzag structure 

allows for longer distances between adjacent CO molecules on the surfaces. In turn, the 

repulsion between adjacent CO molecules at high coverage is reduced.  

 

Figure 6.2. Row and zigzag structures of PdZn surface alloy films on Pd(111). Pd is 

displayed in cyan, zinc – slate blue.  

The predicted reconstruction of the surface of PdZn/Pd(111) was corroborated 

by experimental findings. First, CO was predicted to adsorb on top of Pd atoms exposed 

by PdZn with zigzag arrangement of surface atoms, whereas bridge sites were preferred 

for adsorption on the row structure. In turn, the vibrational frequency characteristic for 

on-top adsorbed CO was detected via IR spectroscopy. Also, due to the decreased 

repulsion between adjacent CO molecules on the zigzag structure, the saturation 

coverage on the latter was calculated to be one CO per Pd atom on the surface. In 

variation, the conventional row structure was saturated when two CO molecules were 

adsorbed per each three Pd atoms on the surface. In temperature programmed 

desorption experiments the saturation coverage of one CO per one Pd was measured, 

again in line with the existence of the reconstructed surface structure.  
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Thus this study documented a very interesting type of surface reconstruction of 

PdZn films on Pd(111) induced by the adsorption of CO molecules. In this 

reconstruction the composition and the geometric structure of the surface remains 

almost the same. It was the relative order of Pd and Zn atoms that changed from rows to 

zigzags. Since in fact this reconstruction may be aperiodic, its detection via certain 

surface science techniques may be very elusive.  
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Experimentally, Ce2O3 films are used to study cerium oxide in its fully or partially reduced state, as 

present in many applications. We have employed structure searching and ab initio density functional 

calculations to explore the low energy structures of Ce2O3 nanofilms. Our results firstly help to 

rationalize observations of nanofilms with different bulk crystalline structures (e.g. A-type or 

bixbyite) depending on the support used. We further predict a novel, as yet experimentally 

unresolved, nanofilm which has a structure that does not correspond to any previously reported 

bulk A2B3 phase and an energetic stability between that of A-type and bixbyite. To assist 

identification and fabrication of this new nanofilm we calculate some observable properties and 

propose supports for its epitaxial growth. 

 

Keywords: Ce2O3 nanofilms; epitaxial growth; structure prediction; simulated mechanical 

annealing; DFT calculations  
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Cerium oxide (ceria) may gradually change its stoichiometry between CeO2 and Ce2O3 

depending on the environment. This makes it a key reducible oxide in numerous 

technological applications (e.g. gas sensors, fuel cells, catalysis).1-3 Nanostructuring 

dramatically affects reducibility of CeO2, facilitating the formation of O vacancies.4-6 The 

latter results in the increased catalytic activity of noble metals supported on CeO2 and, in 

particular, on nanostructured CeO2.1
,7 Since stoichiometric cerium dioxide is present only at 

oxidizing conditions and/or moderate temperatures, there is a growing interest in (partially) 

reduced forms of ceria. Recently, ultrathin supported nanoscale films of crystalline 

stoichiometric cerium sesquioxide Ce2O3 have been prepared on various substrates.8,9 Such 

nanofilms provide well-defined model systems for studying the reactivity of ceria in 

extremely reducing conditions8 and have potential applications as high-k transistor gate 

dielectrics.9 Curiously, many of these nanofilms do not possess the hexagonal A-type 

structure, which is generally thought to be the thermodynamically stable bulk Ce2O3 

polymorph. 

Generally, for many oxide materials reduction of their thickness to only a few 

monolayers has opened up a wealth of new technological opportunities in diverse application 

areas.10 In only a few cases, however, are supported oxide nanofilms found to possess well-

ordered atomic structures unlike that of the corresponding most stable bulk crystalline phase 

(e.g. Al2O3,
11 SiO2,

12,13 MgO,14 ZnO15). These nanofilms can be divided into two types: (i) 

non-stoichiometric films (e.g. oxides of Al,11 Si12), where chemical bonds of a noticeable 

strength form with a strongly interacting support, or (ii) stoichiometric films, essentially 

without chemical bonds with the support (e.g. MgO,14 ZnO,15 SiO2
13). In all these cases ab 

initio calculations have been indispensable in confirming,11,12,16 and even predicting17 the 

atomic structure of the nanofilms. Although, in a real experimental set-up, oxide nanofilms 

are almost always grown on a support, computationally, via modelling free-standing sheets, 

one can enquire into the inherent stability of different nanofilm structures independently of a 

specific support. For known stoichiometric oxide nanofilms, the interactions with the support 

tend to be weak and the nanofilm structures can be well-described by free-standing sheet 

models.16-18 Note that even for nanofilms that weakly interact with the support epitaxial 

matching between the nanofilm and the support is generally observed. Comparison of free-

standing models with experimental data can help to determine to what extent the observed 

polymorph is the result of: (i) intrinsic nanoscale structural/energetic tendencies of the 
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material or (ii) experimental conditions (e.g. epitaxy with a specific support, metastability of 

obtained structures, etc.).  

Herein we use a powerful structure search method and accurate electronic structure 

calculations to systematically explore the stabilities and structures of a range of free-standing 

stoichiometric Ce2O3 nanofilms in order to understand the experimental observations. 

Specifically, we address the issue of thermodynamic versus kinetic stability in experimentally 

prepared Ce2O3 nanofilms. Moreover, we predict new low energy Ce2O3 nanofilms that may 

be prepared in the future. 

Diminution of inorganic materials to the nanoscale often induces one or more alternative 

atomic orderings relative to the most stable bulk crystal.19 In order to test this possibility for 

reduced ceria we explored the space of stable Ce2O3 nanofilm structures with ~1 nm 

thickness, i.e. containing four monolayers (MLs). Here, we define monolayers based on the 

number of cerium atoms, i.e. the O-Ce-O-Ce-O unit found in the vertical stacking of atomic 

layers in A-type Ce2O3(001) is counted as 2 ML. We employed the simulated mechanical 

annealing (SMA) technique20-22 for searching the space of low energy film structures. 

Following the experimental observation of structural relaxation via application of mechanical 

stress (termed mechanical annealing23) in submicrometre atomic systems, the SMA method 

consists of cyclically gradually compressing and stretching the simulated Ce2O3 nanofilms 

laterally (by up to ±30%) in a step-wise fashion. After each application of stress/strain to the 

nanofilm structure (achieved through systematically varying the cell parameters) all atomic 

positions are optimised. Upon these optimisations the atomic positions sometimes relaxed to 

give a new polymorph. We repeatedly applied the SMA stretching and compressing 

procedure to the Ce2O3 nanofilms for every new polymorphic structure found until no further 

structural changes occurred. To reduce the bias on the choice of initial nanofilm structure, we 

repeated the above process starting from three distinct archetypal A2O3 sesquioxide 

polymorphs: corundum, A-type, and bixbyite. Due to high computational cost of following 

this protocol directly with ab initio methods we initially performed the SMA search with 

suitable classical interatomic potentials (IPs)24-26 using the GULP27 code. From this search, 

ten of the resulting lowest energy nanofilm structures were then optimised using density 

functional theory (DFT) calculations. As detailed below (see also Supporting Information, 

Figures S1, S2) both the lattice parameters and the relative energies calculated using IPs and 

DFT schemes correlate with one another very well. This excellent correspondence is in line 
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with our previous experience in modelling stoichiometric4,28 and reduced ceria 

nanoparticles,26 giving us confidence in using the IPs for our SMA searches.   

In all reported periodic DFT calculations for both nanofilm and bulk structures, the unit 

cell parameters and all atomic positions were locally optimized (forces <0.2 eV nm-1) with 

the PW9129 form of the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) functional using the 

VASP code.30 An onsite Coulombic correction (Ueff = U – J)31,32 was applied to obtain a 

localized description of Ce 4f-electrons, resulting in a GGA+U corrected functional. 

Following previous studies,4,5 a Ueff value of 4 eV was used. The suggestion that a LDA+U 

description of the relative stabilities of Ce2O3 polymorphs may provide a better match to 

experiment than a GGA+U approach33 is briefly discussed below. The projector augmented 

wave approach34,35 was used to describe the effect of core electrons on valence states, with 

the latter represented by a plane wave basis with a 600 eV cut-off. Nanofilms were separated 

by over 1 nm in the c-stacking direction to avoid spurious periodic interactions. Reciprocal 

space k-point sampling was achieved through appropriate Monkhorst-Pack grids36 (see Table 

1). Tests showed that all nanofilm energies were converged to <0.5 kJ mol-1 per Ce2O3 with 

respect to k-point sets and completeness of the plane wave basis. 

Bulk calculations. The hexagonal A-type phase is generally thought to be the most 

thermodynamically stable bulk phase of Ce2O3.
37 Our GGA+U calculations, however, predict 

the A-type structure to be higher in energy than the cubic bixbyite structure (Erel = 19.9 kJ 

mol-1 per Ce2O3, see Table 1). Using a similar calculation set-up, an apparent improvement in 

the treatment of reduced ceria via the use of an LDA+U approach with respect to GGA+U 

one has been noted previously.33 Our DFT calculations using the Local Density 

Approximation with a Hubbard U correction (LDA+U, with U = 6 eV) bring the energies of 

the two phases closer whereby the A-type phase becomes only 0.5 kJ mol-1 per Ce2O3 less 

stable than bixbyite. We note that the lower relative energetic stability of bixbyite in ref 33 

can be probably ascribed to the known problem of the presence of many meta-stable self-

consistent electronic solutions to Kohn-Sham equations for reduced cerium oxide. These 

solutions differ by the shape and symmetry of occupied f-orbitals of Ce3+ cations, which may 

be sub-optimal in the electrostatic Madelung potential of the crystal.38 We found that, for 

bixbyite especially, occupied f-orbitals would often converge to be ���-like, instead of more 

stable ����-like ones, significantly affecting the calculated total energy of the system.39 In 

general, due to their more refined account of electron density variations, GGA functionals 
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have proven to be superior to LDA functionals for calculating the relative stability of 

different oxide polymorphs when the coordination environment of the constituent atoms 

varies (e.g. SiO2,
40 HfO2

41). Specifically, GGA functionals help to correct the tendency of 

LDA functionals to overstabilise polymorphic structures that have more bonds per atom. In 

the present study when going from bixbyite to A-type, the average bonding coordination 

environment of Ce increases from six to seven; this may rationalize the increased relative 

stabilization of A-type in LDA+U calculations with respect to GGA+U treatments. The 

advantage of a GGA-based approach over LDA is expected to be more pronounced for 

structures with less homogeneous electron densities, in situations where bonds are being 

stretched, or for terminated structures.  

Table 1. In-plane film lattice parameter (a0 in pm), relative energies (Erel, with respect to 

bixbyite, per Ce2O3 unit, in kJ mol-1), Monkhorst-Pack k-point mesh, and thicknesses (in pm) 

of optimised Ce2O3 bulk polymorphs and nanofilms from GGA+U calculations. 

System a0 a0 per unit Erel k-points Thickness 

Bulk   

A type 391a 391 19.9 5×5×5 ∞ 

bixbyite 1130 399  0   3×3×3 ∞ 

Film   

A type 384 384 11.1 3×3×1 1081 

bixbyite 1587 397  0   1×1×1 1186 

NF1 713×707b ~410   5.5 5×5×1 1129 

NF2 1364 394 20.8 3×3×1 1147 

NF3 1383×1379b ~399  26.2 3×3×1 1150 

NF4 1407 406 22.2 3×3×1 1118 

a The experimental value is 389 pm.37  
b Two lattice parameters are given for films with distorted hexagonal structure.  

Although in the case of the relative bulk energetics of bixbyite versus A-type 

polymorphs, GGA+U appears to overcompensate the failings of LDA+U, in principle 

GGA+U should provide an improved description of Ce2O3 systems. One way to assess this 

assertion is to compare the GGA+U results with those from computationally intensive 

calculations employing hybrid functionals; the current DFT benchmark standard for periodic 

systems like ceria.3 Using the hybrid HSE06 functional42 we find bixbyite to be more stable 
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than A-type by 25 kJ mol-1 per Ce2O3 unit, confirming the energetic ordering calculated using 

GGA+U approach. 

Considering the above mentioned arguments, in this work where we report the calculated 

properties of strained surface-terminated nanostructures, which possess novel polymorphic 

structures with variable bonding coordination, we preferred GGA+U over LDA+U.  

 

Figure 1. Results of a) the IP-based SMA search, and b) GGA+U calculations for films with: 

A-type (circles), bixbyite (squares) and NF1 (triangles), NF2-4 (diamonds), corundum (black, 

no symbol) and other structures (brown, no symbol). Energies (relative to that of the 

optimized bixbyite nanofilm) and lattice parameters are given per Ce2O3 unit. Solid lines in 

b) are parabolic fits to the data points to guide the eye. Vertical dotted lines in b) indicate 

GGA-calculated lattice parameters of possible supports for nanofilm growth (multiplied by 

3/2 for transition metals). 

Nanofilm calculations. The strain versus total energy curves resulting from the SMA 

searches for low energy Ce2O3 four ML nanofilms using IPs are shown in Fig. 1a. These 

searches revealed more than 30 distinct nanofilm structures of which ten with the lowest 
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energy were further optimized using DFT calculations. Results for six of them, A-type, 

bixbyite and nanofilms 1 to 4 (NF1-NF4), as well as for A-type and bixbyite bulks are 

presented in Table 1. Bixbyite, as a four ML nanofilm, is still predicted by our GGA+U 

calculation to be more stable than the corresponding A-type nanofilm. However, its stability 

with respect to A-type decreases to 11.1 kJ mol-1 from 19.9 kJ mol-1 per Ce2O3 in the bulk. 

This reduction in polymorphic energy differences when going from bulk to nanofilm appears 

to be a general phenomenon that has been predicted to occur for a number of materials.43 The 

new nanofilms NF1-NF4 found in our SMA searches all have energies slightly higher than 

the bixbyite nanofilm by 5.5 – 26.2 kJ mol-1 per Ce2O3. It is of note that the four nanofilms, 

NF1-NF4, have structures which do not correspond to any known bulk crystalline A2O3 

polymorph. The 4 ML NF1 nanofilm is particularly interesting as it is the only new film that 

is predicted to be more energetically stable than the A-type 4 ML nanofilm. We note that this 

prediction in also confirmed by our calculations using the hybrid HSE06 functional. In Figure 

2 we show the structures of the NF1, bixbyite and A-type 4 ML nanofilms. For these three 

nanofilms we have performed GGA+U calculations under externally applied stress or strain 

(within the plane of each nanofilm) and generated three characteristic curves of relative 

energy versus the in-plane a lattice parameter per Ce2O3 unit (see Figure 1b). The shapes and 

relative positions of the three curves in Figure 1b match quite well with the corresponding IP-

based curves (see highlighted curves in Figure 1a). Although the DFT-calculated energetic 

ordering of the nanofilms is generally well reproduced by the IP calculations, the latter results 

span a twice larger energy range. This finding is fully in line with a combined IP and 

GGA+U study of partially reduced ceria nanoclusters.26 We note that according to the IP data 

bixbyite films are more stable than A-type and NF1 films even at their points of minimum 

energy. For the DFT calculations, however, the NF1 and A-type energy minima lay outside 

of the energy versus strain curve of bixbyite. This finding suggests that by using substrates 

with different lattice parameters one could favour the epitaxial growth of a particular 

nanofilm structure.  

Experimentally, a few Ce2O3 nanofilm structures have already been produced on 

different substrates. In Figure 1b we include the in-plane lattice parameters of a selection of 

surfaces that have been employed to grow supported Ce2O3 nanofilms, as calculated using 

GGA-based DFT. For the Cu(111) surface, 2.5 ML fluorite CeO2(111) nanofilms were grown 

with a 2:3 epitaxy. Upon heating to 1070 K these nanofilms could be transformed into Ce2O3 

nanofilms with the A-type structure while retaining a very similar epitaxial matching.44 From 
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a thermodynamical perspective, such a transition is in agreement with our calculations 

(Figure 1b) where the Cu(111) surface and A-type films have closely matching lattice 

parameters (after multiplying the lattice parameter of the A-type film by 3/2). Using metallic 

Ce as a reducing agent, and annealing under slightly milder thermal conditions (900 K), 

similar Cu(111)-supported 4 ML CeO2 films could be reduced to Ce2O3 nanofilms exhibiting 

the bixbyite structure.9 Here, assuming no structural relaxation of the Cu(111) surface and 

perfect 3:2 epitaxy, we predict that a suitably contracted free-standing 4 ML bixbyite 

nanofilm would be moderately metastable (+6 kJ mol-1 per Ce2O3) relative to an A-type 

nanofilm with the same lattice parameter (see Figure 1b). We thus suggest that the 

observation of bixbyite films grown at relatively moderate temperature on Cu(111) does not 

necessarily require their preferential energetic stability on the support. Rather, it can be due to 

kinetics whereby the preparation retains much of the original fluorite structure of the CeO2 

precursor. Bixbyite Ce2O3 nanofilms of 2-5 ML have also been grown on Cl-passivated 

Si(111) surfaces by Flege et al.8 For such a situation we predict an even smaller metastability 

of 4 ML bixbyite films (+2 kJ mol-1 per Ce2O3) with respect to A-type. This very small 

calculated energy difference points again to kinetic stabilization of these experimentally 

observed bixbyite nanofilms. For the significantly larger lattice parameter of Rh(111), 

supported CeO2 nanofilms with 1-6 ML thicknesses have been shown to decompose at 

temperatures 700-800 °C to give a reduced ceria islands and a (4×4) Low-Energy Electron 

Diffraction (LEED) pattern.45 Although in ref 45 this LEED pattern is ascribed to Ce-Rh 

alloy formation, with hindsight, another interpretation of such a measurement may be the 

emergence of the bixbyite structure. In Figure 1b we see that such an interpretation is 

consistent with the calculated small energetic preference for 3:2 epitaxial 4 ML bixbyite 

nanofilms on Rh(111).  

Although we are aware of no reports directly identifying our predicted NF1 nanofilm we 

can see from Figure 1b that supports with a larger lattice parameter than those cited above for 

ultrathin films would be required to produce NF1. For instance, Re(0001) or Pt(111) with 

calculated a0 of 278 and 282 pm, respectively. In fact, reduced ceria films have been prepared 

on Re(0001),46 but, as far as we are aware, only with relatively large thicknesses (>20 ML) of 

limited relevance to the present study. On the Pt(111) surface, reduction of 1-2 ML CeO2 

nanofilms with 4:3 epitaxy has led to novel nanofilms with, as yet, undetermined 

structures.47,48 Assuming a 3:2 epitaxy, our calculations indicate that the Pt(111) surface 

should thermodynamically favour the formation of the 4 ML NF1 nanofilm relative to 
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bixbyite and A-type. In ref. 47 a strongly reduced 2 ML CeO2 nanofilm is found to exhibit an 

unresolved structure with a 9/4(√3×√3)R30° periodicity (with respect to Pt) which is 

consistent with that of NF1 (see Figure 2). Similarly to the structure of NF1, the 1 ML Ce2O3 

nanofilm reported in ref. 48 has a hexagonal unit cell with a lattice constant that is 

approximately twice that of A-type (see Table 1). Additionally, scanning tunneling 

microscopy of this latter nanofilm shows protruding add-atoms at three-fold coordinated sites 

covering. This observation is in line with the curious structure of NF1, which displays 

protruding oxygen atoms at three-fold coordinated sites, albeit with a higher density than that 

observed in experiment. The finding that the adatoms in the experimentally prepared 1 ML 

nanofilm are disordered whereas those in NF1 are ordered may be a reflection of 

experimental conditions (e.g. finite temperatures, 1 ML versus 4ML) or again kinetic 

limitations.  

 

Figure 2.  Top and side views of A-type, bixbyite and NF1 Ce2O3 nanofilms of 4 ML 

thickness. O atoms are displayed as red spheres and Ce3+ ions as grey spheres. Atoms with 

darker colors are located in surface layers. Employed unit cells are denoted by black lines.  

In order to encourage further experimental work to better characterize such reduced ceria 

nanofilms, in Table 2 we present some calculated properties of NF1 to help distinguish it 

from A-type and bixbyite nanofilms. Firstly, in line with its relatively larger in-plane lattice 

parameter, both the Ce and O atoms in the NF1 nanofilm have lower average coordination 
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numbers than in A-type and bixbyite nanofilms. With respect to conductivity, GGA+U band 

gaps (O2p – Ce4f+5d) are rather similar, ~3.9 eV, in the considered bulk structures and A-

type film. However, in bixbyite and NF1 films these band gaps are reduced to ~2.7 eV, which 

could be explained by the presence of five-coordinated Ce ions. In fact, under-coordinated Ce 

ions were already shown to reduce the band gap in CeO2 nanoparticles and concomitantly 

greatly increase their reducibility.49 As these properties are amenable to measurement (e.g. 

via EXAFS, PES), we hope that our predicted new NF1 nanofilm will be indentified in future 

experimental studies. 

Table 2. Calculated GGA+U energy gap values ∆ε (in eV) between the highest occupied 

(HO) and the lowest unoccupied (LU) states of Ce and O and average coordination numbers 

of Ce, N(Ce), in bulk and 4 ML nanofilm structures.a 

System ∆ε(HOCe-HOO) ∆ε(HOCe-LUO) ∆ε(HOO-LUCe) N(Ce)b 

A-type bulk 1.4 2.0 3.9 7.00 

bixbyite bulk 1.8 1.7 3.8 6.00 

A-type film 1.4 2.3 4.1 6.50 

bixbyite film 1.1 0.8 2.7 5.63 

NF1 film 1.4 1.0 2.7 5.50 

a Note that the presented GGA+U absolute band gap values ∆ε(HOO-LUCe) are expected to be 

notably underestimated with respect to both those from hybrid-functional DFT calculations 

and experimental data.3 

b Average coordination numbers of O are 1.5 times smaller than N(Ce).  

To summarise, using simulated mechanical annealing searches and density functional 

calculations we identify a range of new low energy 4 ML Ce2O3 nanofilm structures. We find 

that our calculations of energetic stability versus in-plane lattice parameter are consistent with 

stability of experimentally observed nanofilm phases depending on the substrates used to 

prepare them. Further, we propose a new energetically stable NF1 film structure and suggest 

suitable substrates that would favor its growth. Note that there are indications that an NF1-

like reduced ceria film may have been observed on Pt(111) surfaces. Finally, we present 

specific calculated properties of the NF1 nanofilm that should assist in its experimental 

identification. 
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 From the results presented in Chapters 3–6 one can draw the following 

conclusions about considered nanostructuring effects on properties of materials 

interesting from heterogeneous catalysis perspective: 

• Adsorptive and catalytic properties of scalable with size transition metal 

nanoparticles can differ substantially from those of respective single crystal 

surfaces. First, edges of Pd nanoparticles are shown to adsorb certain CHxOy 

species significantly stronger than respective {111} facets. Also, these edges are 

calculated to be more active in methane decomposition than extended Pd(111) 

surface. In the presence of absorbed hydrogen even {111} terraces of Pd 

nanoparticles are shown to be more catalytically active in some hydrogenation 

reactions than Pd(111) single crystals.  

• The most energetically stable ordering of components and, in particular, surface 

composition of bimetallic nanoparticles can be efficiently determined based on 

the results of electronic structure calculations. This is achieved with the help of 

proposed topological Hamiltonians fitted to DFT-calculated total energies. For 

studied nanoalloys, the precision of this method is found to be of the same order 

as the thermal energy of a considered nanoparticle at room temperature, which is 

sufficient for practical purposes. The obtained parameters in the Hamiltonians 

have clear physical interpretations and provide important insights into the nature 

of binding within bimetallic nanoparticles.  

• The effect of chemically rather inert oxide supports (without defects) on 

physical and adsorptive properties of sizeable metal nanoparticles can be 

insignificant. This is explicitly shown for 1.6 nm big Pd127 and Pt127 

nanoparticles on MgO(100) surface. The effect of the oxide on geometric and 

electronic structure of the supported nanoparticles is found to be minor. 

Moreover, its effect on adsorption and absorption energies of H atoms in Pd and 

Pt nanoparticle is limited to 0.07 eV only.  

• Surface coverage can change properties of transition metal nanoparticles more 

significantly than a chemically inert oxide support. Indeed, the saturation of the 

surface of Pd127 and Pt127 nanoparticles by adsorbed H affects their geometric 
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and electronic structure much more than the presence of MgO(100) support. The 

same can be concluded about H absorption in nanostructured Pd and Pt.  

• Nanoislands formed on CeO2(111) surface expose steps with particular 

electronic structure and increased reducibility. The asymmetric electrostatic 

potential at the steps results in the formation of edge-specific electronic states, 

which are identified in DFT calculations as well as in scanning tunneling 

microscopy and spectroscopy experiments. Also, with the help of a novel 

procedure implemented to prescreen possible Ovac + 2Ce
3+

 configurations 

formation energies of O vacancies on the steps are calculated to be up to 0.7 eV 

lower than on the pristine CeO2(111) surface. This indicates the significantly 

increased reducibility of the steps compared to the regular surface. 

• Absolute energies of steps delimiting nanoislands can be efficiently calculated 

using DFT methods. Two new methods of computation are proposed, which 

require less electronic structure calculations and yield higher statistical accuracy 

than the previously available method. Application of these methods to steps on 

CeO2(111) surface yield results in good agreement with the experiment.  

• Materials with one dimension reduced to a nanometer size (thin films) may have 

atomic structure drastically different from that of the corresponding bulk. As 

shown for Ce2O3 and PdZn films, this can happen for various reasons. The 

structure of Ce2O3 films is shown to depend on the substrate used for their 

growth. Namely, films with A-type, bixbyite and new NF1 structures are 

predicted to be formed on substrates favoring short, moderate and long lattice 

parameters, respectively. As for PdZn films on Pd(111), the reason for the 

higher energetic stability of altered “zigzag” structure is longer Pd-Pd distances 

than in the conventional “row” structure. This makes the “zigzag” structure more 

stable for monolayer thick PdZn films and for thicker films, when they are 

covered by CO molecules.  

Hence, this work resulted in a new basic knowledge about differences between 

physics and chemistry of regular extended materials on one side and nanoparticles, 

nanoislands and nanometer thin films on the other side. New methods how to optimize 

chemical ordering in bimetallic nanoparticles, how to calculate energies of steps on 
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surfaces and how to search for the lowest-energy Ovac + 2Ce3+ configuration were 

proposed. Also the “simulated mechanical annealing” technique was applied to the 

global optimization of films for the first time. The performed studies of MgO-supported 

Pd and Pt nanoparticles will serve as a valuable reference point for further exploration 

of metal-support interactions. Finally, higher sensitivity of properties of transition metal 

nanoparticles to the presence of adsorbates (e.g. atomic H) was documented for the first 

time. All these one-of-a-kind studies have far-reaching implications for computational 

and experimental nanoscience and pave the way for further investigations.  
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8.1 Introducción 

Un catalizador es una sustancia que acelera la velocidad, �, de una determinada 

reacción química.1 Energéticamente implica que la energía de activación de la reacción, 

��, disminuye por el catalizador hasta varios órdenes de magnitud (Figura 8.1). Como 

la velocidad de reacción depende exponencialmente de la energía de activación, 

�~����/
���������, la presencia de un catalizador implica una inmensa aceleración de 

la reacción. En catálisis heterogénea esta reacción ocurre en la superficie entre dos fases 

distintas, normalmente entre unos reactivos líquidos o gaseosos y un catalizador sólido.  

 

Figura 8.1. Perfil energético de una reacción química. El catalizador disminuye la 

energía de activación pero al mismo tiempo mantiene la energía de reacción.  

 La catálisis heterogénea juega un gran papel en el mundo. Muchos materiales de 

uso común no pueden ser producidos a escala industrial sin catalizadores heterogéneos, 

y su empleo mejora las eficiencias energética y de costes de la reacción, decisivas para 

valorar la viabilidad económica del proceso. Probablemente las reacciones catalizadas 

más importantes del siglo XX han sido el proceso Haber-Bosch1 (Premios Nobel de 

Química2,3 en 1918 y 1931) y los procesos petroquímicos.4 El primero permitió la 

producción masiva de fertilizantes de amoníaco, solucionando los problemas de escasez 

de alimentos a principios del siglo XX, y permitiendo cuadruplicar la población mundial 

en el último siglo. Los segundos son responsables de la omnipresente del petróleo en 

nuestras vidas, especialmente en el ámbito de combustibles para vehículos. 

                                                           

1 La IUPAC define395 un catalizador como: “Una sustancia que incrementa la velocidad 
de una reacción sin cambiar la variación de energía estándar de Gibbs de la reacción. El 
catalizador es a la vez un reactivo y un producto de la reacción.”  
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El siglo XXI plantea nuevos retos en la ciencia, en general, y para la catálisis 

heterogénea, en particular.5 Actualmente gran parte del interés científico se centra en 

desarrollar nuevos catalizadores heterogéneos para resolver problemas energéticos y 

ambientales venideros. Primero, se requieren catalizadores heterogéneos para celdas de 

combustible con una menor cantidad de metales preciosos y que a la par permitan 

extraer energía de una manera más eficiente de los combustibles fósiles.6 Por ejemplo, 

el uso del gas natural, que es más respetuoso con el medio ambiente, se ve limitado por 

la falta de catalizadores heterogéneos para oxidarlo7,8 o bien convertirlo en combustible 

líquido.9,10 La implementación a larga escala de biocombustibles también requiere del 

desarrollo de nuevos catalizadores.11 Finalmente, la purificación de los gases de 

combustión de carburantes fósiles en vehículos u otros aparatos también necesita de 

catalizadores heterogéneos.12 Por ejemplo, la falta de catalizadores económicamente 

asequibles para tratar dichos gases de combustión limita la utilización de motores diésel, 

dentro de un marco de criterios de emisión de gases cada vez más estrictos.  

El uso de catalizadores heterogéneos se ve frecuentemente limitado por su 

elevado coste, especialmente si contienen metales nobles. Así pues, un factor crítico es 

la eficiencia catalítica por gramo de material activo. La manera más directa de aumentar 

ésta eficiencia es incrementar su área superficial, ya que sólo los átomos localizados en 

la superficie son accesibles para los reactivos. Industrialmente esto se puede conseguir 

mediante estructuras jerárquicas (Figura 8.2).   

 

Figura 8.2. Estructura jerárquica de un catalizador heterogéneo. El catalizador se 

introduce en el reactor en forma de partículas huecas, que contienen el material activo 

nanoestructurado, depositado en una microestructura (o nanoestructura) de óxido poroso 

que actúa como soporte. La figura ha sido adaptada de la Ref. 15. 
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El material activo normalmente se dispersa en forma de pequeñas nanopartículas 

de manera que tengan la mayoría de sus átomos en la superficie. Para prevenir la 

aglomeración en partículas de mayor tamaño, de manera que se perdiese área específica 

y actividad catalítica, la especie activa se soporta sobre un material de gran área 

superficial. Para permitir la rápida difusión de los reactivos desde el medio hacia el 

catalizador (y de los productos desde el catalizador al medio) el soporte debe de estar 

como mínimo microestructurado. Finalmente, porciones del material poroso ya con el 

material activo soportado se comprimen en forma de pastillas (a veces ayudándose de 

un material aglomerante) con propiedades mecánicas definidas y adecuadas, y éstas 

pastillas se introducen en el reactor químico. 

En principio todos los niveles de la estructura del catalizador son igualmente 

importantes para su rendimiento. Sin embargo, el trabajo en esta tesis se centra sólo en 

la estructura de los catalizadores a la nanoescala. La razón es que en ciertos casos se ha 

demostrado que la nanoestructura altera completamente las propiedades catalíticas del 

material. Este cambio está íntimamente relacionado con los cambios en la estructura 

electrónica del catalizador, que se rigen por las interacciones entre electrones tipo onda 

cuántica. De esta manera, el rendimiento catalítico de un material nanoestructurado se 

vuelve dependiente de una rica variedad de fenómenos cuánticos. 

Hay muchas formas de nanoestructurar un catalizador. La forma de 

nanopartícula (NP), es decir, diminutos trozos de material bien disgregados y separados, 

se utiliza ampliamente y activamente en catálisis heterogénea, ya que combina una muy 

elevada proporción de superficie de trabajo con una relativamente alta estabilidad 

termodinámica. Es muy común que las propiedades catalíticas se vean afectadas por 

esta forma de nanoestructuración, como se encuentra en la dependencia de las 

propiedades catalíticas con el tamaño de nanopartícula.16,17 Uno de los ejemplos más 

conocidos es la pronunciada actividad catalítica del oro nanoestructurado para la 

oxidación de CO, que contrasta con la notable falta de actividad del Au en muchos 

procesos químicos.18,19 Un catalizador también puede llegar a ser mucho más activo 

cuando se usan nanopartículas de un óxido reducible (por ejemplo, CeO2) como soporte 

para partículas de metales de transición, siendo estas últimas la fase activa del 

catalizador heterogéneo.20  
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Los defectos en las superficies son otra forma de nanoestructuración, ya que 

éstos se presentan de manera natural en cualquier superficie, por más idealmente que se 

prepare. Normalmente los escalones exponen átomos de baja coordinación con una 

actividad química modificada.24 Por ejemplo, se ha demostrado que los escalones en la 

superficie de Ru(0001) son los responsables de su actividad catalítica en la reducción 

del nitrógeno molecular a amoniaco.25 Recientemente también se ha hallado que la 

actividad de catalizadores comerciales de Cu/ZnO es debida a impurezas de Zn 

incorporadas a escalones de las superficies de Cu.26 Por último, la actividad de 

nanopartículas de Ru en la síntesis de Fischer-Tropsch se atribuye a defectos en su 

superficie.27  

Algunos materiales desarrollan nuevas propiedades cuando se reducen a la 

nanoescala sólo en una dimensión, es decir, cuando se forman nanopelículas. Por 

ejemplo, esto puede suceder en nanopartículas bimetálicas de núcleo recubierto, donde 

un metal forma una fina capa que cubre el núcleo de una nanopartícula compuesta de 

otro metal. Estas nanopelículas pueden tener propiedades diferentes ya sea debido a la 

interacción electrónica con el núcleo subyacente o simplemente debido a la tensión 

mecánica inducida. Por ejemplo, se cree que este último factor es el responsable de la 

actividad catalítica de las nanopartículas de Pt-película/Co-núcleo en la reacción de 

reducción del oxígeno, con una actividad catalítica superior al Pt puro.28,29 

Debido a las extremadamente complejas estructuras de los catalizadores 

comerciales descritas en la Figura 8.2, los estudios experimentales sobre el efecto de la 

nanoestructuración en su actividad se complican en gran medida por una multitud de 

fenómenos que tienen lugar al mismo tiempo. Para abordar este problema se han 

desarrollado catalizadores modelo.30-32 Estos sistemas presentan un grado de 

nanoestructuración similar al de los catalizadores comerciales, pero carecen de 

cualquier complejidad a escala milimétrica y micrométrica. Esto se logra mediante el 

uso en experimentos de superficies de monocristales como soportes para materiales 

activos nanoestructurados, en vez de los sofisticados soportes porosos. Para explorar las 

diferentes formas de nanoestructuración se pueden depositar nanopartículas o delgadas 

películas sobre un soporte de monocristal, o se pueden estudiar los defectos de sus 

superficies (Figura 8.3). La ventaja fundamental de la aproximación del catalizador 

modelo es la capacidad de controlar con precisión la nanoestructuración del material 

activo, cosa que rara vez se consigue en los catalizadores comerciales. 
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Figura 8.3. Varias formas de catalizadores modelo.  

Los estudios computacionales sobre catalizadores heterogéneos suelen 

considerar superficies monocristalinas perfectas que carecen de cualquier 

nanoestructuración. En estos casos los catalizadores heterogéneos se pueden modelar 

como clústeres tratados a nivel cuántico, pero integrados en un entorno tratado 

clásicamente, o bien como cortes (slabs) de la superficie. Estos últimos modelos son 

películas suficientemente gruesas del material construidas repitiendo de manera 

periódica el material sólo a lo largo de dos dimensiones de una determinada celda 

cristalina. Estos modelos se han convertido en la locomotora de los estudios 

computacionales concernientes a la catálisis heterogénea.57-59 Algunos ejemplos de estos 

estudios se comentan en la Sección 11.4. De hecho, este modelo resulta no ser tan 

preciso, pero todavía muy útil en muchos casos.  

La mayoría de los estudios académicos tratan de mejorar la precisión de estos 

modelos convencionales, haciéndolos más realistas a pesar del aumento considerable en 

el coste computacional. Esto se puede lograr: a) teniendo en cuenta las reacciones en 

superficies cubiertas por los reactivos, intermedios, productos y especies espectadoras y 

b) teniendo en cuenta defectos puntuales y escalones presentes en las superficies. 

Sin embargo, en muchos casos, es la nanoestructuración la que determina la 

actividad del catalizador. El modelo de corte o slab sólo permite simular formas de 

nanoestructuración como escalones en superficies y nanopelículas. Para modelar 

catalizadores en forma de nanopartículas es obligatorio ir más allá de los modelos de 

capas, en particular cuando la dependencia de las propiedades del catalizador con el 

tamaño de las nanopartículas es evidente. De hecho, debido a la actual hegemonía de los 

modelos de capas en los estudios de catálisis computacional, muchos efectos básicos 

relacionados con la nanoestructuración de los materiales catalíticamente activos o sus 

soportes permanecen insuficientemente estudiados a nivel teórico. 
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8.2 Objetivos 

 La misión principal de esta tesis es investigar cómo varias formas de 

nanoestructuración pueden alterar las propiedades de diversos materiales usados en 

catálisis heterogénea, a través de cálculos DFT llevados a cabo tanto en sistemas 

regularmente extendidos como en sistemas nanoestructurados. Se pueden clasificar 

varias características estructurales según el número de dimensiones en los que el 

material se extiende o se confina en la nanoescala. Así pues, se han considerado los 

siguientes tipos de nanoestructuras en esta tesis  

• 0D2 – nanopartículas, soportadas y sin soportar; 

• 1D – escalones en una superficie; 

• 2D – capas finas.3  

El objetivo de esta tesis no era llevar a cabo una serie de estudios sistemáticos de un 

material en particular o una u otra forma de nanoestructuración. Más bien este trabajo 

representa una prueba conceptual dirigida a explorar las varias maneras en que la 

nanoestructuración puede afectar a la catálisis. En particular, se plantearon los 

siguientes objetivos: 

• Cuantificar las diferencias entre las propiedades físicas, adsorbentes y catalíticas 

de aristas y caras de nanopartículas, y los respectivos sitios en superficies de 

monocristales, para determinados catalizadores metálicos representativos del 

resto, a diferentes condiciones de reacción.  

• Racionalizar la relación entre el enlace en nanopartículas de aleaciones metálicas 

y las estructuras energéticamente más estables de nanopartículas bimetálicas.  

• Estimar la magnitud de los cambios en las propiedades de nanopartículas 

metálicas inducidas por su interacción con un soporte de óxido inerte.  

                                                           

2 “X” en “XD” se refiere al número de dimensiones extendidas.  

3 Esta clasificación no cubre todos los tipos de nanoestructuración. Por ejemplo, no 
incluye nanocables 1D y nanomallas 2D compuestas de nanopartículas 0D de ceria, 
también consideradas en esta tesis.  
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• Investigar cómo la presencia de escalones en una superficie afecta propiedades 

tales como la estructura electrónica y la energía requerida para formar vacantes 

de O en un óxido reducible.  

• Entender las razones de cómo y porqué las estructuras observadas de ciertas 

capas finas difieren de las respectivas estructuras de monocristales para 

determinados materiales.  

La consecución de estos objetivos ampliará el entendimiento de cómo los 

mecanismos atomísticos de la nanoestructuración pueden afectar a los procesos 

catalíticos. Ésta será una valiosa contribución al campo de la nanociencia 

computacional, donde hay aún muchos conceptos básicos a ser descubiertos y 

explorados.  
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8.3 Trasfondo Metodológico 

Teoría del funcional de la densidad 

 Hohenberg y Kohn (Premio Nobel de Química en 1998) propusieron una 

alternativa76 a los métodos basados en la función de onda demostrando que la energía 

(al igual que muchos otros observables) del estado fundamental no degenerado de un 

sistema es, de manera universal, un funcional de la función densidad electrónica.  

                                              �� = ������ + ���� ��� !�   (1). 

Como solución práctica Kohn y Sham propusieron a) separar las contribuciones 

conocidas y desconocidas en ��� y b) considerar un sistema auxiliar de electrones no 

interactuantes dentro de un potencial efectivo, ��", determinado por ���.78 

Específicamente, el sistema de N electrones interactuantes puede ser representado por 

un sistema de N electrones que no interactúan4 con una dinámica gobernada por 

      #$�" = −
ℏ'

()
*( + ��"��     (2), 

donde el potencial efectivo contiene el potencial externo y las interacciones 

coulombicas clásicas entre electrones,5  

   ��"�� = ��� + �
+',�-' 

|-�-'|
!�( + �/0��      (3). 

 El término restante �/0��  es denominado potencial de correlación e 

intercambio, el cual está relacionado con ��� mediante un conjunto de ecuaciones:  

          ������ = 12��� + �
+',�-3 ,�-' 

|-3�-'|
!�4!�( + �/0 ���  (4), 

donde 12 es la energía cinetica del sistema de electrones no interactuantes tenido en 

cuenta explícitamente la ecuación (4) y �/0 el así llamado funcional de correlación e 

intercambio.  

                                                           

4 A pesar de la ausencia de interacción, los electrones siguen obedeciendo el Principio 
de Exclusión de Pauli, que indica que cada estado puede estar ocupado como máximo 
por dos electrones de espín opuesto.  
5 Por consiguiente, ��" depende de la densidad electrónica no interactuantes. Esto 
complica extremadamente la búsqueda de los valores propios, ε6

�", y funciones propias, 
φ6

�", de #$�" en (3), porque la forma de ésta última depende implícitamente de φ6
�".  
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Por un lado, encontrar la forma exacta de �/0 es posiblemente tan complicado 

como encontrar la forma exacta de ���. Por otro lado, �/0��� es de una magnitud 

mucho menor que ������, el cual esta dominado por la energía cinética de los 

electrones no interactuantes y su repulsión coulombica. De esta forma, cualquier 

aproximación hecha en �/0 tendrá un efecto mucho menor en el estado fundamental 

que las aproximaciones hechas en ���. 

Modelización de catalizadores nanoparticulados 

Como se ha discutido anteriormente la mayoría de los catalizadores estudiados 

experimentalmente y/o utilizados en la industria contienen el material activo en forma 

de nanopartículas, para así poder maximizar su área superficial reactiva. A menudo 

estas nanopartículas tienen tamaños de alrededor de decenas de nanómetros y contienen 

miles de átomos (Figura 8.4). Por lo tanto, con los métodos computacionales 

contemporáneos es casi imposible calcular directamente su estructura electrónica, por lo 

que habitualmente se necesitan aproximaciones de modelización. 

 

Figura 8.4. Representación esquemática de los catalizadores modelo estudiados 

experimentalmente, compuestos de nanopartículas metálicas bien definidas (cian) 

soportadas sobre una capa de óxido (marrón). Los recuadros (turquesa oscuro) abarcan 

los sitios activos en las zonas planas y ejes/aristas de las nanopartículas, 

correspondientes a los modelos de slab y partícula, respectivamente. 

Para simular las aristas, esquinas y otros sitios superficiales, activos e irregulares 

de la superficie de la NP uno ha de no sólo reproducir en los cálculos su estructura local, 

sino también describir el conjunto envolvente de átomos (entorno). Un modo práctico 

de calcular de una manera eficiente la zona de entorno es excluir de ella aquellos 

átomos que no afecten de una manera crítica las propiedades investigadas. Como 

consecuencia, la modelización de la estructura electrónica de NPs de metales de 

transición soportadas en óxidos pasa por tener en cuenta sólo una parte de los átomos 
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metálicos que rodean el sitio activo y despreciar el efecto del óxido.151,152 Esta última 

suposición se puede considerar válida para nanopartículas grandes soportadas en óxidos 

no reducibles y poco reactivos, porque en este caso solo una pequeña parte de los 

átomos de la nanopartícula está en contacto con el soporte. La validez de esta 

suposición se trata y discute debidamente en el Capítulo 4. Al mismo tiempo, puede ser 

necesario el uso de modelos más complejos para describir la interacción de las 

nanopartículas metálicas con soportes como TiO2 y CeO2,
55,153,154 incluyendo 

explícitamente el soporte y quizás también sus características a escala nanoscópica.6  

Los estudios realizados en los Capítulos 4 y 5 se han llevado a cabo calculando 

NPs 3D de forma (principalmente) cubooctaédrica, cortada del interior del material 

(bulk), y optimizada. Las NPs diseñadas de esta forma tienen la disposición de los 

átomos como en el interior de un monocristal y sus caras están terminadas por 

superficies con índices de Miller bajos, tal y como se observa experimentalmente para 

NPs más grandes.33,176 Debido a esto, la estructura de sitios de adsorción como caras, 

aristas y esquinas imitan los correspondientes sitios en catalizadores modelo. Por un 

lado estos modelos de NPs pueden no ser los mínimos globales para ese tamaño de 

partícula, aunque por otro lado los mínimos globales pueden no reproducir las 

características de un ordenamiento atómico como en el bulk, con unos sitios 

superficiales y una estructura electrónica parecidos a los del catalizador modelo. Así 

pues los cálculos utilizando NPs con la ordenación atómica del mínimo global pueden 

llevar a resultados variables frente al tamaño de las NPs, de manera que no se puedan 

extrapolar a NPs de mayor tamaño.  

Además, la principal ventaja del modelo de NPs para metales de transición es 

que a pesar de ser un modelo con un tamaño computacionalmente tratable presenta una 

escalabilidad con el tamaño (SwS, Scalability with Size), que consiste en que las 

propiedades observables en NPs suficientemente grandes varían suave y 

monótonamente con el tamaño de NP.151,177,178 De hecho, se ha demostrado que 

propiedades tales como la energía cohesiva, la distancia interatómica promedio de NPs 

(cubo)-octaédricas de PdN, CuN, AgN y AuN
179–181

 y también el centro de la banda d de 

NPs de PdN
182 dependen linealmente respecto la inversa del radio efectivo de la 

                                                           

6 El efecto de la nanoestructuración en las propiedades del óxido de cerio se discute 
extensamente en el Capítulo 5. 
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nanopartícula, 8�4/9. También se ha demostrado que las energías de adsorción de CO 

en las caras de nanopartículas tridimensionales de PdN varían muy ligeramente con el 

tamaño para un número de átomos N igual o superior a 70 (Figura 8.5).157,182 Por 

consiguiente, sabiendo las relaciones de escalabilidad uno puede extrapolar las 

propiedades de nanopartículas tratables computacionalmente y compuestas  de 100-200 

átomos a las de mayor tamaño constituidas por unos cuantos miles de átomos, 

típicamente presentes en los catalizadores modelo.   

 

Figura 8.5. Dependencia de las energías de adsorción del CO en las caras {111} de 

nanopartículas de Pd en función del tamaño de nanopartícula.182 Pd se muestra en cian, 

C en gris, O en rojo.  
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8.4 Nanopartículas de Metales de Transición no Soportadas 

Objetivos de esta sección 

Actualmente existe un número limitado de teóricos trabajando en el 

entendimiento de los nanoefectos dentro del marco de NPs de diferentes tamaños con 

propiedades SwS, así que todavía existen muchos efectos básicos aún por descubrir. Por 

otro lado, a pesar de que los estudios indicados han conducido a muchos avances en este 

campo, la mayoría de estos estudios se basan en ejemplos o pruebas conceptuales, es 

decir, carecen de una sistemática. Por lo tanto, es importante comprobar hasta qué punto 

los avances ya descubiertos son transferibles a otras especies u otros procesos. Esto dos 

aspectos, es decir, la exploración de nuevas formas de cómo la nanoestructuración 

puede afectar a las propiedades de NPs SwS no soportadas, así como un estudio 

sistemático de los nanoefectos ya descubiertos, son los objetivos de la investigación 

presentada en este capítulo. 

De entre muchas posibilidades se escogió el Pd nanoparticulado para realizar la 

investigación de forma detallada, ya que este material y sus aleaciones son 

indispensables en catálisis heterogenia. Por ejemplo, el Pd cataliza la reacción de 

desplazamiento de agua en gas (water gas shift),214 la formación de enlaces C-C215 y 

varias reacciones de hidrogenación y deshidrogenación.216 Además el Pd es capaz de 

catalizar la descomposición u oxidación de muchos hidrocarburos tales como el 

metano7,217 o el metanol,218 que pueden tener aplicaciones importantes como portadores 

de energía.  

Adsorción en las aristas de las nanopartículas 

Posiblemente la diferencia más obvia entre las nanopartículas y las superficies 

de Pd es la presencia de átomos con un número de coordinación inferior en las aristas de 

las primeras. En principio, se puede esperar que estos átomos formen enlaces más 

fuertes con las especies adsorbidas que el enlace que formaría el adsorbato con los 

átomos situados en las caras, debido a un mayor número de algo semejable a los 

orbitales desaparejados. 

Para investigar este fenómeno, se realizó  un estudio exhaustivo de la adsorción 

de los intermedios formados en la descomposición de metanol, es decir, especies CHxOy 

(x = 1–3, y = 0–1) en diversos lugares de adsorción de una nanopartícula SwS de 79 
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átomos de Pd (Figura 8.6 y Sección 3.1). Este conjunto particular de compuestos 

adsorbidos fue elegido debido a lo siguiente: 1) aparecen en muchas reacciones 

catalizadas por Pd, 2) se realizó previamente un estudio computacional y menos 

detallado de estas especies (utilizando el código de Paragauss) en dicha nanopartícula, 

que puede ser usados como referencia.219 

Se encontró que la mayoría de las especies estudiadas eran más estables cuando 

se adsorbían en los átomos de las aristas de la NP de Pd79 en comparación con la 

adsorción en los átomos situados en las caras {111} de la nanopartícula. La única 

excepción fue el radical CH, que se une a un hueco tricoordinado de Pd en el centro de 

una cara con una energía 0.12 eV más fuerte que los mismos sitios tocando a las aristas. 

La estabilización más fuerte en las aristas se dio para los compuestos que formaban 

enlaces O-Pd, tales como CH3O, CH2O y CHO, con valores de entre 0.35 y 0.55 eV. 

Las especies metoxi cambiaron sus sitios preferenciales pasando de adsorberse en 

huecos tricoordinados en las caras a puentes bicoordinados en las aristas. La 

estabilización de las especies quimisorbidas a través de enlaces C-Pd fue de ~0.2 eV 

para CH2OH, CH3 y CH2. La magnitud de esta estabilización puede afectar 

significativamente los perfiles de energía de varias reacciones que tienen lugar en 

catalizadores basados en nanopartículas de Pd.  

 

 

Figura 8.6. Nanopartícula de Pd79 con los radicales CH2, CH3, CH2OH y CH3O 

adsorbidos en ella. Los átomos de Pd se muestra en cian, H – blanco, C – gris, O – rojo. 

Los átomos más oscuros son los localizados en las aristas de la nanopartícula. 
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Actividad catalítica de las aristas de nanopartículas 

Es esperable que las aristas de las nanopartículas no sólo cuenten con 

propiedades de adsorción diferentes, sino que la actividad catalítica en estos lugares de 

adsorción también varíe con respecto a los átomos en las caras de las nanopartículas o 

en las terrazas de los monocristales. Sin embargo, ya que los estudios que implican la 

búsqueda de estados de transición son computacionalmente más caros que los estudios 

de estructuras localmente estables, la existencia de estudios de propiedades catalíticas 

en las aristas de las nanopartículas es escasa. Un ejemplo es el  estudio realizado por 

Viñes et al. donde investigaron la descomposición de metano en los bordes de la 

nanopartícula de Pt79  y se extendió el estudio, además, a la adsorción de metano sobre 

la superficie de Pt(111).150 Una vez más se encontró que la actividad catalítica de los 

bordes de las nanopartículas de Pt es significativamente mayor que la actividad de las 

superficies (111), cosa que se confirmó mediante experimentos de haces moleculares. 

Curiosamente, la actividad de las nanopartículas de Pd y Pt para la oxidación del 

metano depende de manera muy diferente con su tamaño.200  Mientras que la frecuencia 

de repetición en nanopartículas de Pt permanece constante para los sistemas más 

grandes de 3 nm, aumenta con el tamaño de la nanopartícula hasta los 22 nm para 

nanopartículas de Pd. Este hecho hace que resulte muy interesante investigar si las 

nanopartículas de Pd y Pt se comportan de manera diferente en una reacción simple, 

como la descomposición del metano, que también puede llevarse a cabo utilizando 

catalizadores de Pd.222 Para responder a esta pregunta se llevó a cabo un estudio 

computacional de esta reacción en las aristas de nanopartículas de 79 átomos de Pd y la 

superficie Pd(111) (Sección 3.2), y sus resultados se compararon con los obtenidos en 

Pt por Viñes et al.
150 

Curiosamente, el perfil de energía de reacción para la descomposición de metano 

calculada sobre Pd(111) era bastante similar al calculado por Viñes et al. sobre 

Pt(111).150 Concretamente, la diferencia entre las barreras para la etapa limitante, la 

transformación de metano en metilo, fue sólo 0.05 eV, siendo la nanopartícula de Pt 

ligeramente más activa que la de Pd. Otras energías de activación calculadas  

presentaban diferencias mínimas, inferiores a 0.1 eV, y favorables a la superficie de 

Pt(111). A pesar de la aparente similitud entre las actividades catalíticas de las 

superficies {111} de Pd y Pt, hubo una diferencia significativa entre los perfiles de 
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energía de reacción calculados en las aristas de nanopartículas de Pd79 y Pt79. Las 

energías de activación de las dos primeras etapas de la reacción disminuyeron a ~0.55 

eV en el caso de Pd79 y ~0.3 eV para Pt79. Por el contrario, las dos últimas barreras en la 

descomposición del metano son 0.23 y 0.07 eV más elevadas en Pt79 que en Pd79. Por lo 

tanto, la nanoestructuración afecta a la actividad catalítica de ambos metales de manera 

cualitativamente similar (ambas nanopartículas son más activas que los monocristales), 

pero cuantitativamente diferente. Esta investigación contribuyó a la comprensión de la 

diferente la actividad de las nanopartículas de Pd y Pt, dependiendo de su tamaño, para 

la oxidación de metano. 

Actividad catalítica de nanopartículas en función de las condiciones de reacción 

 Otra cuestión importante con relación a NPs SwS es si las propiedades de las 

caras de las NPs se mantienen iguales a las propiedades de los respectivos 

monocristales, o si cambian bajo ciertas condiciones. En principio, la definición de la 

escalabilidad con el tamaño requiere la posibilidad de extrapolar las propiedades de las 

caras de la NP a las caras de los monocristales, no a la similitud cuantitativa entre sus 

propiedades. Por el contrario, si la diferencia calculada entre NPs con caras de e.g. ~1.5 

nm y sus respectivos monocristales es muy grande (aunque decayendo monótonamente 

con el tamaño de la NP), ésta puede ser un factor notable para NPs de pocos nm usadas 

en procesos catalíticos comunes. 

 

Figura 8.7. Etilo adsorbido en una nanopartícula de Pd79 con la superficie cubierta de H 

y algunos átomos de H situados también en la región bajo la superficie. Los átomos de 

Pd se presentan en cian, el H adsorbido en Pd o pertenecientes al etilo – rosa, H 

absorbidos – rojo, C – gris. 
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 Uno de los fenómenos que pueden causar tales diferencias entre las caras de las 

NPs y los monocristales es la formación de hidruros cercanos a la superficie,66,223,224 

carburos,186,225,226 (así como sus mezclas52,227,228) y óxidos221,229,230 o las 

correspondientes impurezas bajo superficie.185,231 Todos estos procesos ocurren 

fácilmente en catalizadores de Pd bajo diferentes condiciones de reacción y se conoce 

que son facilitados por la nanoestructuración del Pd.186,232 En concreto, la hidrogenación 

de alquenos mantenida en el tiempo (especialmente el segundo paso de hidrogenación) 

es posible sólo en nanopartículas de Pd que contienen H subsuperficial.52 

 Con el fin de obtener un entendimiento a nivel atómico de la química 

involucrada, se realizó un estudio sistemático de la hidrogenación de etilo en caras 

{111} de Pd79 y Pd(111) a diferentes cantidades de H adsorbido y absorbido presente en 

el sistema (Figura 8.7 y Sección 3.3) 

 A recubrimientos bajos de H se encontró que la hidrogenación de etilo en 

monocristales de Pd(111) pasa por una barrera (de Gibbs) de 0.5 eV, lo que resulta en 

una constante de velocidad de la reacción de k298 = 2×104 s-1. La saturación de la 

superficie con H aumentó la constante a 2×107 s-1 y la adición de un átomo de H en cada 

sitio tetraédrico subsuperficial (tss’) la aumentó a 2×108 s-1. Cuando se puso más H 

absorbido en la segunda capa de la subsuperficie, k298 continuó incrementando hasta 

4×109 s-1. Así pues, incluso sobre la superficie de Pd(111) la constante de velocidad 

depende fuertemente de la concentración de H en el sistema. En la NP de Pd79 hay una 

dependencia similar pero mucho más acentuada de la k298 con respecto a la 

concentración de H en el sistema. La constante de velocidad aumentó según 2×104 → 

5×107→ 8×1011 s-1 para un bajo recubrimiento en H → recubrimiento completo de las 

caras {111} por H → llenando la capa subsuperficial con H. Vale la pena señalar la 

similitud de las constantes de reacción en Pd79 y Pd(111) sin H en la subsuperficie y 

cómo la formación de hidruros cercanos a la superficie elimina esta similitud. En un 

primer lugar esto significa que la diferencia entre las actividades catalíticas de 

monocristales y nanopartículas de Pd no es un artefacto de la simulación. En segundo 

lugar muestra la alta sensibilidad de las propiedades de la NP a las condiciones de 

reacción, lo que puede ser usado para modular la actividad catalítica. 
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Estrucutura de nanopartículas bimetálicas 

 Otra forma común de modificar las diversas propiedades de los catalizadores con 

metales de transición es hacer una aleación con otro metal. En algunos casos la relación 

entre los dos componentes puede agregar otro grado de libertad al sistema y permite 

modular la actividad y/o selectividad del catalizador en un proceso en particular. 67,240 

Es muy importante saber el ordenamiento químico (distribución) de ambos 

componentes dentro de una nanopartícula bimetálica y, en particular, la estructura y 

composición de los sitios de superficie disponibles para una reacción. Sin este 

conocimiento es imposible realizar un estudio computacional de su actividad química y 

catalítica. Un método para analizar estas tendencias de manera cuantitativa podría 

arrojar luz sobre la naturaleza de la unión en diferentes aleaciones. 

 Para lograrlo, se ha propuesto un nuevo método basado en Hamiltonianos 

topológicos, #�:;, (Sección 3.4). Estos Hamiltonianos tienen en cuenta la segregación 

de uno u otro de los elementos en caras, aristas y esquinas, así como la formación de 

enlaces heteroatómicos. Los parámetros energéticos en estos Hamiltonianos (más tarde 

conocidos como descriptores) fueron optimizados de forma individual para cada 

sistema en particular, basándose en resultados de cálculos de estructura electrónica de 

NPs con un determinado tamaño, forma y composición. Esto permitió una mayor 

precisión de los Hamiltonianos topológicos comparados con potenciales interatómicos 

optimizados usando una mayor cantidad de parámetros de ajuste.  

El método de los Hamiltonianos topológicos se aplicó a la optimización del 

ordenamiento químico en nanopartículas Pd70X70 (X = Au, Ag, Cu y Zn), así como NPs 

de PdYAu79-Y y PdYAu140-Y de ~ 1.6 nm de tamaño. Las aleaciones de Pd-Au y Pd-Ag 

adoptan estructuras de núcleo recubierto con una segregación de Pd en el interior de las 

NPs (Figura 8.8). Las principales contribuciones a la energía de estas aleaciones 

provienen de la mayor estabilidad de los átomos de Au o Ag en sitios de baja 

coordinación (aristas y bordes), según se obtiene por los valores de los correspondientes 

descriptores. Se encontró que los enlaces heteroatómicos son de menor importancia para 

el ordenamiento químico. Por otra parte, los átomos de Cu son más estables en el 

interior de las nanopartículas de Pd-Cu que en su superficie. Sin embargo, la energía de 

los enlaces Pd-Cu heteroatómicos es suficiente para conducir una fracción significativa 

de los átomos de Cu a las caras, esquinas y aristas de las nanopartículas. El homótopo 
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energéticamente más estable de Pd70Cu70 tenía una estructura tipo matrioska o cebolla 

con una capa superficial rica en Pd, una subsuperficie rica en Cu y un núcleo de NP casi 

enteramente compuesto de Pd. El último caso, Pd-Zn, cuenta con enlaces 

heteroatómicos muy fuertes, que esencialmente definen el ordenamiento químico en 

este compuesto. El homótopo de Pd70Zn70 con el mayor número posible de enlaces 

heteroatómicos tenía una estructura con Pd y Zn átomos dispuestos en capas 

perpendiculares a la dirección [001] como en la estructura cristalográfica de PdZn. 

 

Figura 8.8. Capa interior, media y exterior de nanopartículas de Pd70X70 con un 

ordenamiento químico optimizado. Los átomos de Pd están representados en cian; Au – 

oro, Ag – plata, Cu – cobre, Zn – azul oscuro.  

Con todo lo anteriormente expuesto, los Hamiltonianos topológicos parecen ser 

lo suficientemente potentes como para predecir de manera rigurosa los ordenamientos 

químicos en nanopartículas bimetálicas de diferentes tamaños. Se espera que este 

método permita una extensión del concepto de escalabilidad con el tamaño en 

nanoaleaciones y que haga posible estudios sistemáticos de estos sistemas del mismo 

modo que los estudios realizados en sus respectivas NPs monometálicas. 
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8.5 Nanopartículas de Metales de Transición Soportadas 

 Sólo es posible preparar y estudiar experimentalmente clústeres no soportados 

muy pequeños, mientras que las NPs de mayor tamaño tienen que ser estabilizadas en 

un soporte o en una solución. Estas NPs se utilizan para una gran variedad de 

aplicaciones. Actualmente existen una gran variedad de soportes para las NPs de 

metales de transición, mayormente basados en carburos u óxidos. Estos últimos son 

particularmente adecuados para su uso en condiciones de reacción duras y oxidantes. 

 Es harto conocido que el rendimiento de un catalizador de un metal de transición 

depende en gran medida del tipo de soporte que se utiliza (Figura 8.9).19,246,247 Sin 

embargo es muy difícil de identificar la razón por la que las propiedades del catalizador 

cambian. De entre otros soportes, los óxidos reducibles tales como el CeO2,
252–254 el 

TiO2
154,255,256 o el Fe2O3,

32,34,206 son, por lo general, los que mayormente modifican las 

propiedades de las NPs soportadas. Se cree que otros soportes de óxido, como el MgO, 

el Al2O3 y, en menor medida, el SiO2, tienen una influencia menor en los procesos 

catalíticos.246,257,258 La única manera de verificar esta atribución es comparar la 

actividad de las nanopartículas soportadas en MgO o Al2O3 a la de NPs no soportadas 

del mismo tamaño. Esto último, sin embargo, es experimentalmente inaccesible y sólo 

se puede tratar en simulaciones (véase el Capítulo 3).  

 

Figura 8.9. Efecto de diversos soportes óxidos sobre la actividad catalítica de metales 

de transición en la reducción de NO.248 El Al2O3 y el SiO2 se consideran inactivos, 

mientras que el ZrO2 y el CeO2 son capaces de alterar la actividad de algunos metales. 
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Es muy importante cuantificar el efecto del soporte en las propiedades de las 

NPs desde un punto de vista metodológico, ya que esto ayudará a responder a las 

siguientes preguntas interrelacionadas: ¿Se puede confiar en los resultados obtenidos 

para nanopartículas no soportadas? ¿Es siempre necesario considerar el soporte en 

estudios computacionales de NPs? ¿Cuán de adecuado es considerar nanopartículas 

SwS no soportadas como modelos para representar catalizadores modelo de NPs?  

Los estudios en esta sección tratan de evaluar el papel del soporte óxido en las 

propiedades físicas, de adsorción y de absorción de las NPs de metales. Siguiendo la 

estrategia general adoptada en esta tesis nos centramos en nanopartículas de tamaño de 

alrededor de 1 nm o más que presentan una estructura similar a la estructura cristalina 

interna del material, ya que sólo éstas presentan escalabilidad con el tamaño. 

En esta sección se considera no sólo la NP de Pd del Capítulo 3, sino también 

nanopartículas de Pt. La razón es que en la Sección 3.3 se mostró que las nanopartículas 

de Pt se comportan de forma similar a las de Pd en la hidrogenación de etilo, mientras 

que en la Sección 3.2 se discutió la diferencia entre las actividades de las NPs no 

soportadas de Pd y Pt en la descomposición del metano. Por lo tanto, es muy interesante 

ver si las NPs de estos dos materiales se verían afectadas de diferentes maneras por la 

presencia de un soporte de óxido. Además, de manera similar al Pd, el Pt es muy 

importante en muchas aplicaciones de catálisis heterogénea,214,269,270 especialmente en 

pilas de combustible.271–273 Dado que el H está presente en la mayoría de las reacciones 

catalizadas por Pd y Pt, es especialmente importante estudiar la adsorción y la absorción 

de H en éstos (visto en la Sección 3.3). En los estudios de las Secciones 4.2 y 4.3 se 

intenta aclarar el efecto del soporte óxido en la interacción del H con las NPs de Pd y Pt 

soportadas sobre MgO(100), otro de los objetivos de esta sección.  

La superficie (100) de MgO se eligió como soporte para estas NPs por ser muy 

iónica, químicamente inerte y por las siguientes ventajas: 1) se puede esperar que el 

efecto del MgO(100) sea muy pequeño, por lo que este óxido puede servir como 

referencia para otros soportes; 2) el MgO tiene una sola fase cristalina y su superficie 

(100) tiene una estructura muy simple y bien caracterizada, que no es el caso, por 

ejemplo, en Al2O3 o SiO2; 3) se ha hecho un gran esfuerzo experimental en caracterizar 

las formas de las nanopartículas Pd y Pt soportadas en MgO(100), así como en las 

respectivas interfaces entre las nanopartículas y el soporte.38,40,274  
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Efecto del óxido sobre la estructura y las propiedades físicas de las nanopartículas 

metálicas soportadas 

Realizar una optimización global de estas NPs metálicas sobre un soporte es hoy 

en día todavía demasiado costoso, por lo que se utilizaron los potenciales interatómicos 

de la Ref. 276. Después de una evaluación de las diversas estructuras obtenidas, 

aquellas NPs de menor energía de entre 49 y 155 átomos que mantenían una disposición 

cúbica centrada en las caras (fcc) sin defectos de apilamiento fueron recalculadas con 

DFT. Se obtuvieron así modelos representativos de NPs de Pd y Pt sobre MgO(100) 

(Figura 8.10). Los estructuras son bastante similares a las formas de las NPs de Pd y Pt 

observadas experimentalmente (de mayor tamaño) soportadas sobre MgO(100).38,278,279  

 

Figura 8.10. Estructuras energéticamente favorables de NPs de Pd y Pt en MgO(100). 

Los átomos de Pd se muestran en cian, Pt – azul, Mg – verde, O – rojo. Los átomos 

oscuros representan las aristas de las NPs. 

Una vez se determinaron modelos realistas para las NPs de Pd y Pt soportadas en 

MgO(100) fue posible realizar un análisis de sus propiedades físicas para ver cómo 

éstas eran afectadas por la interacción con el soporte. En primer lugar se demostró que 

el soporte no afecta a la estructura geométrica de las nanopartículas —las diferencias 

entre las distancias interatómicas en NPs soportadas y no soportadas eran apenas 

visibles. En segundo lugar, el efecto del MgO en la estructura electrónica de las NPs de 

Pd y Pt soportadas parecía ser insignificante. Con todo, el efecto del soporte MgO(100) 

sobre las propiedades físicas de las NPs de Pd y Pt se encontró que era muy pequeño. A 

su vez esto sugiere que estas propiedades pueden ser simuladas con fiabilidad utilizando 

modelos de nanopartículas no soportadas. 
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Efecto del óxido en las propiedades de adsorción y absorción de nanopartículas 

soportadas 

 Usualmente las propiedades de adsorción de un sitio son más sensibles a su 

entorno que sus propiedades físicas, como la densidad de estados de los átomos que 

componen el sitio y la distancia entre ellos. Así, el leve efecto del MgO(100) sobre las 

propiedades de NPs de Pd y Pt, descritas en la Sección 4.1, no necesariamente significa 

que el efecto del soporte sobre las propiedades de adsorción sea también despreciable.    

 Se investigó en la Sección 4.2 la capacidad del MgO(100) para modificar las 

propiedades de adsorción y absorción de NPs de 1.5 nm de Pd127 y Pt127 usando las 

interacciones H-Pd y H-Pt como ejemplo. Se ha observado experimentalmente que las 

NPs de Pd se hidratan más rápido que los monocristales de Pd.235,283,284 Al mismo 

tiempo sólo se han encontrado cantidades despreciables de H sobre Pt(111)53 y sólo un 

artículo experimental informa de una pequeña adsorción de H sobre NPs de Pt.235 

 

Figura 8.11. Efecto del soporte MgO(100) sobre las energías de adsorción y absorción 

de H en Pd127 (círculos turquesa) y Pt127 (triángulos azules) dependiendo de la distancia 

H-MgO. Las líneas punteadas separan los datos en caras inferiores o superiores.   

Se encontró que el hidrógeno se adsorbe 0.08 eV más fuertemente en   

nanopartículas de Pd127 que en la superficie de Pd(111). Para el Pt la diferencia entre las 

energías de adsorción de la nanopartícula y el monocristal fue de 0.18 eV. Se encontró 

que la energía de unión dentro de la región de la subsuperficie era casi isoenergética con 

respecto a ½H2 y 0.04 eV más fuerte en Pd127 que sobre Pd(111). También se obtuvo 

que la absorción de H sobre Pt(111) era notablemente endotérmica, 0.43 eV, en donde 

la energía requerida para la absorción de H fue de 0.13 eV sobre NPs de Pt.  
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Se encontró que el efecto del soporte Mg (100) sobre las propiedades de 

adsorción y absorción de nanopartículas de Pd y Pt es muy pequeño, como mucho 0.07 

eV (Figura 8.11). En muchos casos el efecto del soporte se limitó a la desestabilización 

local de sitios NP-óxido en la interfaz causados por la repulsión estérica entre H y MgO 

(100). En definitiva se encontró que el efecto del soporte en las propiedades de las 

nanopartículas de Pd y Pt fue más pequeño que la nanoestructura en sí misma.  

Efecto del recubrimiento superficial en las propiedades de absorción de las 

nanopartículas soportadas  

Los estudios descritos en la Sección 4.2 proporcionan una importante 

perspectiva en cuanto a la absorción de H en Pd y Pt nanoestructurado; sin embargo no 

aborda la situación experimental de manera exacta. Debido a que la absorción de H en 

Pd y Pt está energéticamente menos favorecida que la adsorción de H, ésta se realiza 

sólo cuando todos los sitios de la superficie están saturados por H (Figura 8.12). Según 

los resultados presentados en la Sección 4.2 es necesario realizar un estudio más realista 

(Sección 4.3), debido a que estos resultados no son suficientes para explicar la gran 

facilidad de absorción de H en NPs de Pd comparado con su monocristal, tal y como se 

observa experimentalmente.  

 Se encontró que el efecto de H superficial sobre la absorción de hidrógeno es 

más importante y cualitativamente igual sobre NPs de Pd y Pt y monocristales. 

Principalmente, el H adsorbido sobre la superficie M(111) (M = Pt o Pd) desestabiliza al 

hidrógeno absorbido en las posiciones de la subsuperficie ~0.13 eV, pero estabiliza el 

hidrógeno absorbido más profundamente en la nanopartícula ~0.08 eV. En las NPs de 

M127 el efecto desestabilizante del H adsorbido es de alrededor de 0.06 eV, i.e. un tanto 

menor a la superficie extendida (111), donde el efecto estabilizante está reforzado 

respecto a las nanopartículas por ~0.19 eV. Estos dos hallazgos muestran una mayor 

propensión de las nanopartículas de Pd y Pt a absorber H comparado con sus 

respectivos monocristales. En el caso de las nanopartículas de Pd la estabilización del H 

profundamente absorbido debido a las especies superficiales es suficiente para hacer de 

la absorción de H un paso un tanto exotérmico, por ~0.11 eV. El incremento en la 

exotermicidad del H absorbido permite una rápida formación de H absorbido en 

nanopartículas de Pd en condiciones normales de catálisis.  
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Figura 8.12. NPs de Pd y Pd soportadas en MgO(100) cubiertas por H. Las NPs de Pt 

son capaces de adsorber más hidrógeno debido a una mayor densidad de caras {100} 

situadas en las esquinas. Los átomos de Pd se muestran en azul turquesa, Pt – azul, Mg 

– verde, O – rojo. Los átomos más oscuros se localizan sobre las aristas de las NPs. 

 Se analizó el efecto de los hidrógenos superficiales sobre la distribución de las 

distancias interatómicas y la estructura electrónica de las nanopartículas de Pd y Pt 

soportado, en analogía con las consideraciones de la Sección 4.1. El promedio de las 

distancias interatómicas en las nanopartículas M127 incrementa un ~2% tras la 

saturación de la superficie por H y la densidad de estados proyectados sobre los átomos 

metálicos superficiales se mueve a menores energías unas décimas de eV.  

Por tanto los efectos del H superficial en las propiedades físicas y de absorción 

en las nanopartículas de Pd y Pt es claramente mayor que el del soporte MgO(100). De 

estos hallazgos se puede concluir que en estudios catalíticos computacionales es mucho 

más importante precisar el modelo de especies co-adsorbidas sobre el catalizador 

nanoestructurado que precisar el soporte químicamente inerte. 
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8.6 Escalones en Superficies 

En la escala subnanométrica, la rugosidad de una superficie se pone de 

manifiesto con la presencia de escalones entre terrazas más o menos extensas (Figura 

8.13). De forma similar a lo que ocurre en los bordes de las nanopartículas, dichos 

escalones contienen algunos átomos con un número de coordinación más bajo de lo 

habitual, y, por tanto, constituyen otra forma importante de nanoestructuración 

intrínsecamente presente en la mayoría de muestras. En catálisis heterogénea, los 

escalones atómicos son ubicuos; en consecuencia, uno esperaría que también lo fueran 

en nanopartículas que actúen de catalizador26,293,294 y en sus soportes.295,296 En ambos 

casos, los escalones presentan a menudo una estructura electrónica diferente289,297 

debido a la presencia de átomos con un número de coordinación bajo. Por consiguiente, 

los escalones normalmente son capaces de adsorber distintas especies de forma más 

fuerte de lo que lo harían las terrazas.295,298 A su vez, en materiales catalíticos, muchas 

reacciones ocurren preferentemente en escalones.26,25,301 Por otro lado, los escalones en 

soportes podrían actuar como centros de nucleación de nanopartículas activas 

catalíticamente y, por tanto, podrían tener un efecto en las reacciones catalizadas.296,302 

Dióxido de cerio en catálisis heterogénea 

 Con el fin de lograr una mayor coherencia en la tesis, se ha investigado los 

escalones de un único material, a saber, el CeO2. Dichos escalones se han estudiado 

desde varios puntos de vista. El dióxido de cerio ha sido el sistema escogido para llevar 

a cabo un estudio detallado porque es relativamente abundante en la Tierra y tiene 

muchas y diversas aplicaciones,303–305 entre las cuales cabe destacar su uso como 

soporte activo en catálisis heterogénea.168,218,253 La capacidad que tiene el óxido de cerio 

para ejercer una influencia en reacciones catalíticas se atribuye normalmente a su 

capacidad de reducción, es decir, a la capacidad que tiene el cerio de adoptar dos 

estados de oxidación distintos (Ce3+ y Ce4+) en óxidos CeOx de diferente 

estequiometría.59,309,310 Esta capacidad permite que los óxidos de cerio puedan actuar de 

reguladores de la cantidad de átomos de O12,311,312 o que puedan participar en procesos 

de transferencia de carga en clústeres metálicos soportados.261,313,314 La 

nanoestructuración del óxido de cerio es particularmente importante para sus 

propiedades55,315 y, a menudo, conlleva una mejora en la actividad de los catalizadores 

que contienen dicho compuesto.20,316,317 Algunos estudios relacionan la mayor actividad 
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del óxido de cerio nanoestructurado con su mayor capacidad de reducción, que se 

manifiesta en una menor energía de formación de vacantes de átomos de oxígeno 

Ef(Ovac).
55,318,319 

Debido a que los escalones en superficies constituyen también una forma de 

nanoestructuración, cabría esperar que dichos escalones presentes en la superficie más 

estable del dióxido de cerio, CeO2(111),320,321 desempeñaran un papel importante en 

catálisis. Estos escalones son muy importantes, por ejemplo, en catalizadores del tipo 

Au/CeO2,
20,271 puesto que actúan como centros de nucleación de nanopartículas de 

Au.169,296 Los procesos de nucleación de nanopartículas de Rh y Pd también tienen lugar 

en los escalones de CeO2.
322 

 

Figure 8.13. Imagen de microscopía de efecto túnel (STM) de un modelo atómico de 

CeO2(111) producido de forma controlable mediante recocido a altas temperaturas. Las 

islas nanométricas en la superficie muestran tres tipos distintos de escalones. El 

recuadro de la imagen muestra un área de 30×30 nm. Los átomos de oxígeno se 

muestran en rojo y los iones Ce en gris.  
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Objetivos de esta sección 

 Los estudios descritos en esta sección tienen como objetivo el proporcionar una 

caracterización de varias propiedades intrínsecas de los escalones de CeO2(111), es 

decir, de propiedades importantes para casi cada proceso que ocurra en ellos. Este 

objetivo implica, en primer lugar, determinar de forma unívoca las estructuras atómicas 

de los distintos tipos de escalones observados en CeO2(111), factor esencial para 

estudios posteriores. En segundo lugar se ha evaluado la estructura electrónica y la 

estabilidad energética de los distintos tipos de escalones. La estructura electrónica es 

especialmente interesante en vista al carácter iónico del CeO2, que debería producir 

escalones con una polaridad no compensada. Finalmente, ya que muchas de las 

propiedades del óxido de cerio tienen su origen en su capacidad de reducción, se ha 

evaluado la capacidad que tienen estos escalones para formar vacantes de oxígeno, Ovac.  

Estructura atómica y electrónica de los escalones en CeO2(111) 

En la Sección 5.1 los escalones en films de CeO2(111) o en Ru(0001) se 

prepararon mediante un recocido a altas temperaturas. Para temperaturas menores de 

1000 K se observó que aparecían en la superficie islas hexagonales de tamaño 

nanométrico bordeadas por escalones perpendiculares a las direcciones <211>. Para 

temperaturas mayores de 1000 K, se observaron islas de forma hexagonal, y con 

escalones perpendiculares a las direcciones <110>.  

Con el fin de determinar las estructuras atómicas de los escalones de CeO2(111), 

se simularon imágenes STM bajo la aproximación de Tersoff-Hamann a distintos 

voltajes, y se compararon con los experimentos.338 Se observó que los escalones tipo I 

aparecen muy brillantes para voltajes bajos, de forma similar a lo que ocurre en las islas 

nanométricas producidas a T < 1000 K (Figure 8.14). Los escalones tipo II no deberían 

ser brillantes para ningún voltaje, como lo son los bordes cortos en los experimentos. En 

referencia a los escalones perpendiculares a las direcciones <110>, las simulaciones 

predicen que éstos tendrían que ser brillantes a voltajes elevados, resultado que encaja 

con las imágenes de conductancia diferencial para las islas nanométricas obtenidas para 

T > 1000 K. Finalmente, las simulaciones indican que los escalones de tipo II* tendrían 

que mostrarse de una forma extremadamente brillante en los experimentos incluso a 

voltajes bajos, aunque estos escalones brillantes nunca han sido observados.  
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Figure 8.14. Escalones estables en CeO2(111). Los aniones O están en rojo y los iones 

de Ce en gris. Los átomos con colores más oscuros se hallan en capas superficiales.  

 La estructura electrónica de los escalones explica por qué aparecen tan brillantes 

en las imágenes STM. Los escalones tipo I, III, y los de tipo II* dan lugar a estados 

específicos y separados en la banda vacía de orbitales 5d del Ce. A diferencia del resto 

de la banda, estos estados presentan contribuciones de orbitales tipo s y p que se 

acomodan mejor al potencial asimétrico electrostático de Madelung en los escalones. 

Como los orbitales tipo s y p son mucho más difusos que los orbitales d, son más 

accesibles a la corriente de efecto túnel, y por ello aparecen más en el STM.  

Energías específicas de escalones en CeO2 (111)  

Una de las características más importantes de cualquier objeto es su energía 

específica, ya que ésta determina la abundancia de este objeto en equilibrio 

termodinámico. Sin embargo, raramente se determinan las energías específicas 

absolutas de escalones a partir de datos STM ya que esto requiere de un complejo 

análisis de las fluctuaciones de los escalones.345–347 

En la Sección 5.2 se utilizaron tres métodos diferentes a fin de evaluar las 

energías específicas absolutas de los escalones en CeO2(111). En el primer método, 

vecinal-γ, las energías de los escalones fueron derivadas en base a los análisis de las 

energías superficiales, como se utilizó en algunos estudios previos.292,340,348 Por primera 
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vez se han propuesto otros dos métodos basados en la descomposición de la energía 

total de los modelos de slab con superficies vecinales en el método vecinal-E o en slabs 

con tiras de material en el método tira-E. Es importante destacar que todas las fórmulas 

involucradas fueron derivadas dentro del mismo marco teórico, el cual garantizó la 

consistencia entre diferentes métodos. A su vez, las energías de los escalones en 

CeO2(111) calculadas con los tres métodos concuerdan bien entre ellas.  

El método vecinal-γ dio lugar a una pobre precisión estadística (hasta un 20%) 

en las energías de escalón del CeO2(111). Este grado de precisión hace que este método 

sea difícilmente aplicable en algunos casos, e.g. para escalones en TiO2(101).292 La 

precisión del método vecinal-E fue un 50% superior. Además, este método requirió 

cuatro veces menos cálculos que el método vecinal-γ, ya que utiliza las energías totales 

de los modelos de slab de superficies vecinales en vez de las energías superficiales 

correspondientes. El método tira-E, fue incluso más preciso que el método vecinal-E, a 

pesar de que requirió el mismo número de cálculos. La desventaja de este método, sin 

embargo, es que no da lugar a energías específicas de un único escalón, sino una suma 

de energías de escalones localizados a ambos lados de la tira.  

Las energías específicas de escalones en CeO2(111) calculadas estaban en línea 

con los resultados STM experimentales. Es decir, los escalones de tipo I tenían la menor 

energía calculada y son los más abundantes en la superficie cuando se lleva a cabo el 

recocido a T < 1000 K. Los escalones de tipo II tenían un ~30% más de energía a esta 

temperatura, lo cual estaba de acuerdo con el 25% de diferencia energética obtenida de 

datos experimentales a través de la reconstrucción de Wulff inversa. La energía 

específica de los escalones de tipo III fue muy similar a la energía de los escalones de 

tipo II, lo cual explica su aparición en experimentos a temperaturas de recocido 

superiores. A su vez, la energía específica de los escalones tipo II* fue 

aproximadamente el doble que las energías de otros tipos de escalones. Así no 

sorprende que no se detecte su presencia en los experimentos.  

Formación de vacantes de oxígeno en escalones de CeO2 (111)  

Se cree que muchas propiedades ventajosas del óxido de cerio son debidas a su 

reducibilidad, la cual puede ser descrita por la energía de formación de vacantes de O, 

Ef(Ovac).
319 Curiosamente, la Ef(Ovac) calculada decrecía dramáticamente de 2.60 eV en 
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superficies extendidas de CeO2(111) a 0.46 eV en Ce80O160,
315 lo cual indica la 

incrementada reducibilidad del CeO2 nanoestructurado en comparación con muestras 

más regulares. Por lo tanto, uno puede esperar también una mayor reducibilidad de las 

superficies escalonadas de óxido de cerio en comparación con el CeO2(111).  

Los estudios computacionales de CeO2 con vacantes de oxígeno (y de óxido de 

cerio parcialmente reducido313,328,351) son complicados por la presencia tanto de cationes 

Ce3+ y Ce4+ en el mismo sistema. Así, para que los estudios computacionales puedan 

representar la situación experimental energéticamente más estable la configuración Ovac 

+ 2Ce3+ debe ser identificada de entre una multitud de posibilidades. Para sistemas con 

una compleja morfología la localización de la configuración más estable no puede ser 

alcanzada simplemente a fuerza bruta y se requieren métodos más sofisticados.  

En la Sección 5.3 se considera la formación de vacantes de O y cationes Ce3+ en 

los escalones identificados experimentalmente en CeO2(111), y se presenta un nuevo 

procedimiento para encontrar la configuración de Ce3+ de inferior energía. Usando este 

procedimiento fue posible obtener las energías de formación de vacantes de O más 

bajas, Ef(Ovac), con una probabilidad superior al 97% para cada tipo de escalón. El 

procedimiento de precribado reduce el coste computacional ~un centenar de veces.  

El procedimiento de precribado se basa en una correlación entre las energías 

relativas obtenidas en cálculos DFT+U con magnetización en iones Ce con cálculos sin 

correcciones de Hubbard U. En estos últimos cálculos el exceso de electrones formado 

por la Ovac aparece (de forma incorrecta) deslocalizado entre muchos cationes Ce, 

parcialmente reduciéndolos de Ce4+ a Ce(4-δ)+. Resulta que los iones Ce que están más 

(parcialmente) reducidos en un cálculo sin U son los mismos iones más fácilmente 

reducibles en un cálculo DFT+U. Así, un único cálculo CeO2 defectuoso sin U permite 

elaborar una lista de estructuras que son propensas a dar lugar a bajas energías en 

cálculos DFT+U con el exceso de electrones localizado.  

Este procedimiento permitió ver que los escalones en CeO2(111) eran de hecho 

más reducibles que el CeO2(111) limpio. Es decir, la energía de formación de vacantes 

de O calculada en escalones de tipo I, II y III fue 0.53 – 0.70 eV más baja que la de la 

superficie regular (111). Esta reducción en la Ef(Ovac) se encuentra  en una gran 

multitud de  reacciones que tengan lugar en los escalones.  
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8.7 Capas Gruesas a Escala Nanométrica 

Las películas son estructuras extendidas en dos dimensiones (laterales) y 

confinadas en la tercera dirección (vertical) con una medida de hasta 100 nm. Una rica 

variedad de técnicas de superficies permite estudiarlas desde cualquier punto de 

vista,46,290,366 que normalmente dan lugar a una caracterización precisa. 

La simplicidad estructural de las capas nanométricas podría hacerlas unos 

modelos perfectos para estudios e.g. en catálisis heterogénea; sin embargo, también 

tienen sus puntos débiles. A diferencia de la catálisis industrial con superficies regulares 

sin defectos, éstas tienen una nanoestructura muy compleja, con un número más alto de 

átomos con baja coordinación. Por lo tanto la actividad de las películas puede no 

representar exactamente la actividad catalítica de los catalizadores reales.368 Del mismo 

modo la estructura y actividad de las películas puede cambiar al exponerlos a reactivos, 
369,370 mientras que muchas técnicas de superficie operan sólo en condiciones de ultra 

alto vacío o a presiones relativamente bajas. 

Objetivos de esta sección 

A pesar de que ha habido mucho progreso en los estudios de capas y se han 

determinado las estructuras de muchas con éxito, el continuo crecimiento del campo 

requiere de investigaciones adicionales. Normalmente una sola técnica de superficies es 

insuficiente para determinar la estructura de la película,309,370,371 y aquí los estudios 

computacionales presentan un gran potencial esclarecedor. 

Los estudios discutidos en esta Sección están dedicados a dos sistemas de 

considerable interés para la comunidad científica en catálisis y relacionados con los 

discutidos en la Sección 3.4 y el Capítulo 5. La primera investigación (Sección 6.1) se 

centra en películas de Ce2O3 que están siendo estudiadas como sistemas modelo para el 

óxido de cerio en condiciones reductoras presentes en muchas aplicaciones.312,325,372 

Después, en la Sección 6.2, se investigan capas de PdZn depositadas sobre Pd(111) en 

condiciones de ultra alto vacío y en atmósfera de CO, ya que se ha probado que éstas 

son muy útiles para entender los detalles del funcionamiento catalítico en catalizadores 

reales de PdZn.42,58,373 En ambos estudios el objetivo ha sido explicar porque las 

estructuras observadas de las capas pueden diferir de las estructuras conocidas en las 

correspondientes estructuras cristalinas de bulk. 
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Posibles estructuras de películas de Ce2O3 

El papel del óxido de cerio en catálisis heterogénea y otros campos ha sido 

resumido en la Sección 8.6. A causa de su fácil reducción en condiciones altamente 

reductoras374 o altas temperaturas,312 el óxido de cerio se presenta en una forma CeO2-x 

parcialmente reducida. Para reducir la complejidad, se prepararon películas de óxido de 

cerio totalmente reducido, Ce2O3, en diferentes modelos de substratos. La estructura de 

las películas preparadas, sin embargo, cambia dependiendo del substrato o las 

condiciones de preparación. En algunos casos se prepararon con una red tipo-A (como 

en el bulk de Ce2O3),
375,376 mientras que en otros casos se obtuvieron películas de fase 

bixbyita,377,378 a pesar que esta estructura no ha podido ser estabilizada en bulks de 

Ce2O3 (Figura 8.15). Además, cuando se depositaron películas de Ce2O3 sobre Pt(111) 

una nueva estructura apareció.379,380 Esto sugiere que el substrato juega un papel 

importante en la estructura de la película. 

 

Figura 8.15. Estructuras de las películas de Ce2O3 de tipo-A, bixbyita y NF1. Los 

átomos de oxigeno están representados en rojo y los de cerio en gris. Los átomos más 

oscuros son los pertenecientes a las capas más superficiales. 

Para investigar las diversas estructuras de películas de Ce2O3 se realizó un 

estudio combinando potenciales interatómicos y métodos DFT (Sección 6.1). Los 

potenciales interatómicos se utilizaron para testear el espacio configuracional de las 
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películas de Ce2O3 de 1 nm de grosor por medio de la técnica de simulación de recocido 

mecánico. Habiendo explorado el espacio configuracional de las películas de Ce2O3 con 

potenciales interatómicos, se utilizó DFT para estimar la estabilidad relativa de las 

películas de baja energía con una mayor exactitud. 

La calculada preferencia por una u otra estructura de la película con dependencia 

al substrato estaba, en general, en concordancia con la bibliografía experimental 

disponible. Se ha encontrado que en sustratos que favorecen parámetros de red menores 

(< 386 pm) se favorece la estructura de tipo-A para capas de Ce2O3 depositados. Los 

sustratos con parámetros de celda intermedios (entre 390 y 406 pm) favorecerían la 

estructura bixbyita. Finalmente, la aparición de la nueva estructura NF1 se prevé para 

sustratos con parámetros de red por encima de 410 pm. La nueva estructura no se 

asemeja a ninguna estructura cristalina de ningún material con fórmula A2B3 y se ha 

visto que produce aniones de oxígeno que sobresalen de la superficie. Esto vaticina la 

existencia de interesantes propiedades químicas y, probablemente, altas reactividades en 

esta superficie.  

Este estudio ha sido el primero en emplear un método de recocido mecánico para 

la optimización global (DFT) de estructuras en película. Esto muestra el potencial de 

este método para investigaciones sobre la estabilidad intrínseca de estructuras de 

películas plausibles y la predicción de nuevos polimorfismos. 

Efecto de CO adsorbido sobre films de PdZn/Pd(111) 

El PdZn es un compuesto bimetálico compuesto de un metal d y un elemento sp, 

que da lugar a enlaces heteroatómicos muy fuertes (Ref. 384 y Sección 3.4) y a una 

redistribución de cargas entre los elementos. La superficie más estable del material 

macroscópico de PdZn, la (111), expone átomos de Pd y Zn ordenados en filas 

alternadas. A su vez, esto da lugar a la ausencia de huecos tricoordinados compuestos de 

Pd o Zn en la superficie (presentes en PdZn(111)), los cuales pueden ser muy 

importantes para ciertas adsorciones o reacciones químicas. 

A causa de la fuerte interacción química entre el Zn y Pd se ha encontrado que la 

densidad de estados proyectada sobre la superficie de los átomos de Pd en PdZn era más 

parecida a la del Cu que la propia del Pd.58 Por lo tanto, no es ninguna sorpresa que la 

actividad y selectividad de los catalizadores basados en PdZn en reacciones tales como 
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el reformado de vapor de metanol (MSR) son muy parecidas a las de los catalizadores 

basados en Cu utilizados industrialmente.58,258 A diferencia del Pd puro, que tiende a 

descomponer el metanol en hidrógeno y CO, el cobre (de modo parecido al PdZn) es, 

simultáneamente, activo y selectivo con el CO2 en MSR (ver Sección 11.4). La ventaja 

más importante de los catalizadores de PdZn comparado con los basados en Cu para 

MSR es que los primeros386–388 son más estables, menos propensos a la aglomeración y 

no pirofóricos, a diferencia de los segundos.26,389,390 

En la Sección 6.2 se investigaron películas de PdZn sobre monocristales de 

Pd(111) a nivel teórico y experimental en presencia y ausencia de CO. En la Sección 6.2 

se muestra como el CO adsorbido puede dar lugar a la reconstrucción de la superficie de 

PdZn y de este modo afectar considerablemente sus propiedades. Cálculos DFT han 

sido llevados a cabo sobre películas de una, dos y cuatro monocapas de grosor sobre un 

sustrato de Pd(111) con disposiciones de los átomos como las del material 

macroscópico (alternando filas de Pd y Zn) y también con disposiciones atómicas en 

zigzag (Figura 8.16). La adsorción de monóxido de carbono sobre cada una de estas 

estructuras fue simulada en condiciones de bajo y alto recubrimiento. 

 

Figura 8.16. Estructuras en filas y en zigzag de la superficie de los films de la aleación 

PdZn sobre Pd(111). El Pd es representado en cian, Zn — azul teja. 

Según los cálculos, la disposición alternativa de los átomos en zigzag resulta ser 

energéticamente más estable que la estructura convencional de filas para superficies de 

la aleación PdZn de una monocapa de grosor. La razón de este hecho es la mejor 

relajación superficial en la estructura menos simétrica en zigzag. En el caso de la 

saturación superficial con moléculas de CO la disposición de los átomos en superficie 

en zigzag se vuelve más estable que la disposición en filas para aleaciones de cualquier 

grosor. Esto se da por el hecho de que la estructura en zigzag permite mayores 
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distancias entre las moléculas de CO adyacentes en la superficie. A su vez, la repulsión 

entre moléculas adyacentes de CO en condiciones de alto recubrimiento se reduce. 

La reconstrucción prevista de la superficie de PdZn/Pd(111) fue corroborada por 

descubrimientos experimentales. Primeramente, se predijo la adsorción de CO encima 

de átomos de Pd expuestos en PdZn con una disposición zigzag de los átomos 

superficiales, mientras que en el caso de la disposición por filas las posiciones 

interatómicas eran preferidas para la adsorción. A su vez, las frecuencias de vibración 

características del CO adsorbido directamente encima de un átomo fueron detectadas 

por espectroscopia de infrarrojos (IR). También, a causa de la menor repulsión entre 

moléculas de CO adyacentes en la estructura en zigzag, el recubrimiento de saturación, 

según los cálculos, era de un CO por átomo de Pd en la superficie. De diferente modo, 

la estructura convencional en filas ya se saturaba cuando dos moléculas de CO eran 

adsorbidas por cada tres átomos de Pd en la superficie. En experimentos de desorción a 

temperatura programada se midió el recubrimiento de saturación de una molécula de 

CO por átomo de Pd, lo cual corroboraba una vez más la existencia de la estructura 

superficial reconstruida. 

Por lo tanto este estudio ha documentado un tipo muy interesante de 

reconstrucción superficial en películas de PdZn sobre Pd(111) inducida por la adsorción 

de moléculas de CO. En tal reconstrucción la composición y la estructura geométrica de 

la superficie se mantienen intactas. Es el orden relativo de átomos de Pd y Zn el que 

cambia de la estructura en filas a la estructura en zigzag. Dado que esta reconstrucción 

puede ser aperiódica, su detección por medio de ciertas técnicas superficiales se prevé 

complicada. 
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8.8 Conclusiones 

 Con los resultados presentados en los Capítulos 3-6 uno puede perfilar las 

siguientes conclusiones sobre los efectos de la nanoestructuración en las propiedades de 

materiales interesantes desde el punto de vista de la catálisis heterogénea: 

• Las propiedades adsorbentes y catalíticas de nanopartículas de metales de 

transición escalables con el tamaño de partícula pueden diferir substancialmente 

de aquellas de los correspondientes monocristales. Primero, se ha visto que los 

filos de nanopartículas de Pd adsorben ciertas especies CHxOy 

significativamente más fuerte que las caras {111} de las nanopartículas. 

Además, los cálculos muestran que estos filos son catalíticamente más activos 

hacia la descomposición de metano que las superficies de Pd(111). Incluso se 

encuentra que las caras {111} de nanopartículas de Pd presentan una actividad 

catalítica mucho mayor para reacciones de hidrogenación comparadas a 

monocristales de Pd(111), siempre y cuando el sistema presenta H absorbido.  

• Los resultados de los cálculos de la estructura electrónica permiten determinar la 

ordenación de componentes energéticamente más estable y, en particular, la 

composición superficial en nanopartículas bimetálicas de una manera eficiente. 

Esto se consigue mediante unos Hamiltonianos topológicos aquí propuestos y 

ajustados a energías totales calculadas a nivel DFT. Para las nanoaleaciones 

estudiadas se ha encontrado que la precisión de este método es del mismo orden 

que la energía térmica de una determinada nanopartícula a temperatura 

ambiente, cosa que es suficiente a efectos prácticos. Los parámetros obtenidos 

en los Hamiltonianos tienen interpretaciones claramente físicas y proporcionan 

importantes conocimientos sobre la naturaleza del enlace dentro de las 

nanopartículas bimetálicas.  

• El efecto de soportes de óxidos químicamente bastante inertes (sin defectos) en 

las propiedades físicas y adsorbentes de nanopartículas metálicas de tamaño 

considerable puede ser insignificante. Esto se muestra de manera explícita para 

las nanopartículas Pd127 y Pt127 de 1.6 nm de tamaño soportadas sobre la 

superficie MgO(100). Se encuentra aquí que el efecto del óxido en la estructura 

electrónica y geométrica de las nanopartículas soportadas es débil. Además, su 
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efecto en las energía de adsorción y absorción de átomos de H en nanopartículas 

de Pd y Pt se limita sólo a cambios de cómo mucho 0.07 eV.  

• El recubrimiento superficial puede cambiar las propiedades de las nanopartículas 

de metales de transición de una manera más significativa que el soporte óxido 

químicamente inerte. En particular, la saturación de la superficie de las 

nanopartículas Pd127 y Pt127 por átomos de H afecta a su estructura geométrica y 

electrónica mucho más que la presencia del soporte de MgO(100). Lo mismo se 

podría decir de la absorción de H en Pd y Pt nanoestructurado.  

• Nanoislas formadas sobre la superficie CeO2(111) exponen escalones con una 

estructura electrónica modificada y una reducibilidad incrementada. El potencial 

electroestático de Madelung asimétrico que hay en los escalones se traduce en 

estados electrónicos específicos para ellos, como se identifica en los cálculos 

DFT así como en experimentos de microscopía y espectroscopia de efecto túnel. 

También con la ayuda de un nuevo procedimiento es posible testear diversas 

configuraciones Ovac + 2Ce3+, encontrándose que las vacantes de O en escalones 

tienen energías de formación hasta 0.7 eV más bajas que dichas vacantes en la 

superficie limpia de CeO2(111). Esto pone de manifiesto una reducibilidad 

potenciada en los escalones comparada a las superficies regularmente 

extendidas. 

• Las energías  absolutas de los escalones que bordean las nanoislas se pueden 

calcular de una manera eficaz usando métodos DFT. Para ello se han propuesto 

dos nuevos métodos que requieren menos cálculos de la estructura electrónica y 

que a la vez proporcionan una exactitud estadística superior al método 

preexistente. La aplicación de estos métodos en los escalones de CeO2(111) da 

unos resultados concordes con los experimentos.  

• Cuando la extensión del material en una sola dimensión se reduce alrededor de 

un nanómetro, la estructura de la capa obtenida puede resultar muy diferente de 

la estructura de la correspondiente fase cristalina por varias razones, tal y como 

se ha encontrado para capas de Ce2O3 y PdZn. La estructura de las capas de 

Ce2O3 dependen del substrato en que crecen. A saber, los resultados predicen 

capas con estructuras tipo A, bixbyita, y la nueva estructura NF1 cuando se 
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forman para parámetros de celda cortos, moderados, y largos, respectivamente. 

En cuanto las capas de PdZn sobre Pd(111), la razón de la mayor estabilidad 

energética de la estructura distorsionada en zigzag son unas distancias Pd-Pd 

más largas que en la convencional estructura en fila. Esto hace que la estructura 

zigzag sea la más estable para monocapas y para capas cubiertas por moléculas 

de CO.  

Así pues, este trabajo resultó, por un lado, en un nuevo conocimiento básico 

sobre las diferencias entre la física y la química de materiales regularmente extendidos, 

y, por el otro, de nanopartíclas, nanoislas, y capas finas del orden del nanómetro. Se han 

propuesto nuevos métodos de cómo optimizar el orden químico en nanopartículas 

bimetálicas, cómo calcular energías de peldaño absolutas en superficies, y cómo buscar 

la configuración de Ovac + 2Ce3+ más baja en energía. Además la técnica del recocido 

mecánico simulado se aplicó, por primera vez, en la optimización global de capas. Los 

estudios llevados a cabo sobre nanopartículas de Pd y Pt soportadas en MgO servirán 

como un punto de referencia para futuras exploraciones de interacciones metal-soporte. 

Por último, se documentó, también por primera vez, la mayor sensibilidad de varias 

propiedades de nanopartículas de metales de transición a la presencia de adsorbatos (por 

ejemplo, H atómico). Todos estos estudios, únicos en su especie, tienen implicaciones a 

lago abasto para la nanociencia computacional y experimental, y pavimentan el camino 

de futuras investigaciones.  
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